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After Long Years. 
I. 
Hear heart ami true, in the seasons lied, 
Ha-* the world swept bv me and lel't me dead' 
Have the pause ■- withered 1 used to know/ 
Ar- the rose-* faded of Long Ago? 
3 >•» the taper> glimmer that lit tlie l'ea.-d 
Ha- the pageant passed'/ has the music ceased? 
\nd mu.-iug here on the sea-beat coast, 
Am i living man, or a wandering gho-t? 
still, in the scent of the autumn air 
1 ieel a rapture that’s like despair' 
1!:. starlight pale on the sleeping sea 
I- .i naim i ss, sorrowful joy to me 
And, lit bv orb or crescent of night, 
M; 1 w and woodland are brave to sight. 
Mid 1 bend to the mystic power 
*•: the strange sea-breeze and the breath ot dower 
Ami the lace of beauty wakes the warmth 
<■' !;<•!> i u.-sions and knightly faith! 
111. 
I’nt e\. r I hear an undertone— 
A subtle, sorrowful, wordless moan; 
i he dying nmr of a funeral bell; 
i.e faltering sigh of a la**! farewell, 
A/a pv I see, through lurid haze, 
h soud. re phantoms of other da;< s— 
In hgi.t that ? sad u' the rum it fret', 
i'he -cienm light ol a suit that sets. 
IV. 
\. r again can youth dream on 
A-> ;t used to dream in the summers gone! 
r .. i. 1 it da-lies the tide ol year.- 
1' e an- darkened w ith moist of tears 
i. .»].«- ar.- si re a-- tie lading grass, 
A; d nothing i. wished has come to pas.-. 
>h, Ji i' w .id m h- In-art, this day, 
SVu'i i :e itln-s a biessiug and speed- away 
;u !. when thi dags oi triumph wave, 
A '■ n -oul in.• -.red In may tind his grave. 
W W: r in in <i daw for Dec. 
■a H <rj.tr'~ Magflziii. K»r ,i itmuii \. 
G R i T 
here, i ‘liebe, I \son’t fcev no 
-ii h „ii -i-i.ii in-i >-. That fuller’;! got to 
li: die l -u’l; ! ilnn I want none o’ .lake 
I.-II. inin I. 'ml you may as well 
.■it;- n .Mimt with It. 'nil liv accordin'.’ 
I i.i-lii’ I \ 1 i-i i In r teeth together, anil 
I her lallirr in the lace Willi her 
■lent gray eye- Imt -he mill nothing, 
a I i :.i- olil man erainblefl up into his 
I'e-I.el y wagon allil drove ulf. 
! er grit v a a pr u ei b in Taseo, and 
ibi-’i did • iv lit to the family reputa- 
i, rail hi- bare id pm. was not -imply 
in oil per a-yi am e, dogged y»crsist- 
n. ur :-. but a mo t unlimited 
ii' i IVllI ; i! li i:. ill OK ii Wis- 
1 I be k Id own child and when 
111 open i niggle bet ween 
(,--i:i it. hard to tell which wptjld eon- 
jI I#* 1 ‘. 
I !, :i iiad I .i-i a a 1 ii'- ijiiairel between 
it.- ; levs iml Tott.-io uch a quarrel as 
aii a 1 v I..- touu-t in iule country villages, 
so near toget her 
t. I let..it.- m divert their minds 
bn y l ec.mie a belligerant as a eom- 
...\ pa.-sei)i.eis mi a sailing vessel— 
d\ -oid -moulder long. JSut Thebe 
■ v. a r.-inarkably pretty girl, with 
:n .dear gra\ ye- a cheek like the 
\\ lid i'se. ai.a .dance id solt brown hair, 
o. ! a in.' linn mount and square cleft 
bin that t■ -ill their own story id Tyler 
; Iooil: and Toni Totter was a smart, en- 
ergciio. lien young' fellow, ready to light 
ids lights and then to shake hands 
with hi enemy whichever beat. There 
w i.o law i prevent his falling in love 
ii !h The! a- because iheir fathers had hated 
iedi other; indeed, that was rather an ni- 
di 'i-ment Hi- honest, generous heart 
ked : the family feud with pity and 
regret. He Would like to cancel it—espec- 
if marrying Thebe would do it. 
And why should she hate him ? Her 
Ulhc r was an id tyrant ill ids family; 
and lie lei-ide. pale mother, who had al- 
ways trembled at liis step since the girl 
could remember, had never taught her to 
love her lather, because she did not love 
him herself. Obedience, indeed, was 
ground into Thebe. It wa-. obey or sutler 
u that fund y, and the rod hanging over 
'.in- siielf was not in vain, liut when she 
r.-w up, and left the childish instinct or 
iiabiL behind her. and the Tyler grit de- 
etopi-1, she had the sense to avoid an 
open conflict whenever she could, tor her 
mother’s sake. 
l'lii~. hmvi'Vi--, w.i< a matter ot no small 
imp inure lo l’liebr. Slie lutil met Tom 
I nii-r time after time at sewing societies, 
gh : !es, lmekleberryings, and other 
i-lir amusements; they sat together in 
ige teat; they went to rehearsal; 
l oin had never conm home with her 
;• 11• i\. and then always parted at 
iho tlooi-siil. .Now he had taken the de- 
: e step; he had come Sunday evening 
c.t!:, a id every Pasco girl knew what 
that meant. It was a deelaration. lint 
while I’h.dji- s heart heat at his clear whis- 
e outs i■, and stoial still at his knock, 
-aw with dismay her father rise to 
i.|h n the door. 
i iood evening, Mr. 1 \ ler.’ 
•!i w do do how de do? was the sufli- 
ifntlv naalial reply lor the old man was 
■ ah hliiul, and by the dicker of his tallow 
it discern who his visitor 
might he 
1 don't n ill. make out. who ye he,’he 
ent on, jiei ring out into the darkness. 
I name 1'. ttei I Phebe to home ?’ 
lake Potter's son 
ie 1 he. 1 Phebe to home ?’ 
An ominous Hash Irom Tom’s black eyes 
ii ria;!ed the .[lteslion tins lone, hut old 
Keiiliei: was too blind to see it. Redrew 
bach the candle, and -aid in a surlv but 
decisive tone 
Paint no matter to \ on i-f he is or ef 
in- ain't.’ and calmly iiut. the door in his 
ta.ee. 
1 a moment loin Potter was furious, 
'ci-emw torhade that he shou.d take the 
f a- od' its rackety hinges, like Samson at 
in’ gate- o) (ia/.a, hut he felt a strong iuj- 
i'ill e to do n. and then an equally strong 
me t" laugh, lor the atlair had its humor- 
iis s;,i,. The result was that neither 
liunn r anger prevailed ; but as he 
-tr ide aw a a lived purpose to woo and 
marry Pliehe, *whether or no,’ look posses- 
sion of liiui. 
■I'll ■=* <- l Potter facully can’t match 
i \ h grit,’ he multi-red to himself; and 
not without reason, lor (lie IVll^ra had 
that trait vvh oh conquers tint world far 
more surely and subtly than grit—'(acuity’ 
i.o, clear head and a quick wit, and ca- 
pacity id' adaptation that wrests from dr- 
um mini' its stringent sceptre, ami is the 
talisman id what the world calls ‘luck.’ 
In the mean time Phebe, by the kitchen 
lire, at burning with rage. Her father 
ante hack chuckling. 
I vo sent that spark up chimney pretty 
o\ erlasting fast.’ 
Phehe’s red lips palled for :i rude an- 
ivor hut her mother signalled to her from 
beyond the lire-plaee, and the sad pale 
I toe had its usual effect on her. She knew 
that ■ore heart would ache beyond any 
icep it she and her father came to words; 
she took up Iter candle to go to bed, 
hut. she did not escape. 
d uit’vo no need to be a-tnuggin’ about 
'tia! feller, 1’liebe,’ cackled the old man 
d'ter her. ‘He won’t never darken my 
doors, nor your'n nuther; so ye jest stop 
a-haukerin’ al ter him, right oil'slap. The 
idee ! a Potter a-cotnin’ after you !’ 
Phebe’s eyes blazed, She stopped on the 
lower stair, and sjioke sharply. 
•Alebhe you’ll find there’s more things 
can go out o’ the chimney than sparks,’ 
avl then hurried up, hanging the door be- 
hind her in a very womanish fashion, and 
burst, into tears its soon as she reached 
her room. 
It was Tuesday morning when old Tyler drove from his door, hurling the words at 
the beginning of our story at Phebe on 
the doorstep. 
lie had found out that Pom Potter had 
gone to Hartford the day before tor a 
week’s stay, and took the chance to drive 
sixteen miles down the river on some 
business, sure that in his day’s absence 
Tom could not get back to Pasco, and 
Phebe would be safe. 
lint man proposes in vain sometimes. 
Alt'. Tyler did his errand at Taunton, ate 
his dinner at the dirty little tavern, and 
set out lor home. Ashe was jogging along 
quietly, laying plans lor the easy discom- 
fiture of Tom and Phebe, a loud roll ol 
wheels roused him, a muffled roar like a 
heavy pulse beat, a shriek as of ten thou- 
sand hysterical females, and right in the 
face and eyes of old Jerry appeared a lo- 
comotive under full headway, coming 
round a curve of the track, which the old 
nan had either forgotten or not known 
an beside the highway for nearly half a 
mile. Jerry was old and sober and steady, 
iut wliat man even could bear the sudden 
■nd unforeseen charge ol a railway engine 
bearing down upon him lace to face ? The 
horse started, reared, jumped aside, and 
took to his heels for dear life; the wagon 
tilted up on a convenient stone, and threw 
the driver violently out; but in all the 
shock and terror the ‘Tyler grit’ never 
failed. With horny hands he grasped the 
reins so powerfully that the horse could 
drag him but a tew steps before he was 
stopped by the weight on the bit, and 
then, as Reuben tried to gather himself 
out of the dust aud consider the situation, 
ho found that one leg hung helpless from 
the knee, his cheek and forehead were 
well grazed, and his teeth—precious pos- 
session, over whose cost he had groaned 
and perspired as a necessary but dreadful 
expense—had disappeared entirely. This 
was the worst blow. Half blind, with a 
terrified horse and a broken leg, totally 
alone and seventy seven years old, who 
else would hat e stopped to consider their 
false teeth Rut he dragged himself over 
the ground, holding the reins with one 
hand, groping and fumbling in the dust, 
iii! lortunately, the missing set was found 
uninjured by wheel or stone, hut consid- 
rablv mixed up with kindred cli \. 
•Whoa, I tell ye! whoa!’ shouted the 
eld man to .terry, who, with wild eyes and 
erect ear stood quivering and eager to 
be nth 
'ftarn ye, -tan si ill, unit jerking the 
loins by way of comment, he cie*i>t and 
hitched himself toward the wagon. Jerry 
looked round, and seemed to understand 
the dilation, lie set down the pawing 
toreloul, lowered tin- pointed ears, and, 
thou,eli he trembleil still, food a a rook 
might, till, with pain and a struggle, his 
master raised himself on one foot against 
the wheel, and setting his lips tight, con- 
trived to get into the wagon, and on to 
the seat ■ iTit tip!’ he said, and Jerry 
started with a spring that brought a dark 
tlu--.li ol pain to tlie old man’s c-lieol;. Hut 
lie did not stop nor stay for pain. ■ i.ic up, 
I tell ye ! We've got to git as till' as Bax- 
ter anyhow i io'long, Jerry.’ And on he 
drove though the broken leg, beginning 
to swell ami press on the still' boot leg, 
gave him exquisite pain. But a mile or 
two passed before lie met any one, for it 
was just noon, and all the country folks 
were at their dinner. At last a mail ap- 
peared in the distance, and Ketibeu drew 
up by the road-side and shouted to him to 
slop, it proved to be an Irishman on bis 
way to a farm just below. 
•Say, have yo got a jack-knife ?’ was 
Reuben's salutation. 
•Vis, Suit, 1 have that; and a hiss-rate 
knoite as iver ye see. What's wantin' ? 
■Will ycr ole boss stall’ a spell ?’ 
•Share lie'll stand till the day afiher 
niver, nv I’d let him. It's stamliu’ he 
takes to far more than goinV 
•Then you git out. will ye. 'ml fetch yer 
knife over here "nil cut my boot-leg down.’ 
•What ’n the wnrrld are ye afther bav- 
in’ yer boot cut tor?’ queried the Irish- 
man, clambering down to the ground. 
•Well, 1 got spilt out a piece back. 
II oss got skeert by one o' them pesky in- 
gities, ’ml 1 expect 1 broke my leg. It's 
kinder useless, ’ml it's kep' a-swellin’ ever 
senee, so's't it hurts like blazes, 1 tell ye.’ 
•The divil an’ all—broke yer leg, man 
alive? An’ how did ye get back to the 
waggin ?' 
•Oh, 1 wriggled in somehow. Come be 
quick ! I want to git to Baxter right oil'.’ 
‘Why, is it mad ye are? Turn about, 
mail. Come in there I'll letch the doe- 
thor tor ye/..’ 
‘No, 1 won't stop. 1 must git to the 
tavern to Baxter fust; then I'll go home 
if 1 can lix it.’ 
‘The Lord help ye, thin, ye poor old 
erathur!’ 
‘Yuli help me fust, ami don't jaw no 
more.’ 
And so snapped at, the astonished Irish- 
man proceeded to ent the boot oil'—a slow 
and painful process, but of some relief 
when over; and Jerry soon heard the 
word of command to start forward. Three 
more hard up-hill miles brought them to 
the tavern, just at the entrance of Baxter, 
and Jerry stopped at the back-door. 
■Hullo!’ shouted the old man; and the 
man who kept the house rose from his 
arm-chair with a yawn and sauntered 
leisurely to the piazza. But his steps 
quickened as soon as he lound out what 
was the matter, and with neighborly aid 
Mr. Fyler was soon carried up stairs and 
laid on a bed, and the doctor sent for. 
‘Say, don’t \e give Jerry oats, now 1 tell 
ye. 1 won’t pay for pm. He’s used to 
hay, ’nil he’ll get a mess o’ meal to-night 
al ter we get home.’ 
‘Why, you can’t get homo to-night!’ 
exclaimed the landlord. 
‘Can’t I? 1 will, any liovv, ye’d better 
believe. I’ve got to be there whether or 
no. Where’s that darned doctor ? Brush 
the dirt olTn my coat, will yep 'ml here, 
jest rep.ee off' ’hern teeth,’ handing them 
out of his pocket. 1 lost ’em out, ’nd hed 
to scrape round in the flirt quite a spell 
afore 1 found ’em.’ 
‘Well, 1 swan to man!’ ejaculated the 
landlord. ‘l>o you mean to say you hunt- 
ed round alter them’ere tilings after you’d 
got a broken legp’ 
‘Sure’s you live, Sir. I hitched around 
just like a youngster a-learnin’ to creep, 
’ml drawed my leg along back side o’ me ; 
l’ln kinder blind, ye see, or 1 should ha’ 
found ’em quicker.’ 
‘By George ! ef you hain’t got the most 
grit !’ And the landlord went oil’ to tell 
his tale in the office. 
l ake him up a drink o' rum, Joe,’ was 
the comment of a hearer. ‘1 know him. 
lie polishes his nose four times a week, 
you bet; rum’s kinder nateral to him. 
His dad kep’ a corner grocery. A drink 
’ll do him good. 1’il stun’ treat, fur he’s 
all-lired close. He’d faint away afore he’d 
buy a drink, fur lie ’stills his own cider- 
brandy. But llesli and blood can’t allers 
go it, on grit, ef’tis Fyler grit, ’nil lie’ll 
feel considerable mean afore the doctor 
gets here. Fetch him up a good stiff 
sling, 'ml chalk it down to me.’ 
A kindly and timely tonic the sling 
seemed to lie, and the old fellow took it 
with great ease. 
Taste kinder nateral ?’ inquired the in- 
terested landlord, with suspended spoon. 
It’s reel refrashitf,’ was the long-de- 
layed answer, as the empty tumbler went 
back to join the unoccupied spoon. ‘Now 
letch on yer doctor.’ And without a groan 
or a word the old man bore the examina- 
tion, which revealed the fact that both 
bones of the leg were fractured; or, as 
the landlord expressed it to a gaping and 
expectant crowd outside, ‘His leg's broke 
short off in two places.’ Without any 
more ado Reuben bore the setting and 
splinting ol the crushed limb, and accept- 
ed meekly another dose of the “retrash- 
in’ lluiil from the bar-room, Now, 
doctor, J want to be a travelin’ right off.’ 
‘Traveling! where to ?’ demanded the 
doctor glaring at him over his spectacles. 
‘Where to! why, back to our folkes, to 
I’asco.’ 
‘You travel to the land of Nod, man. 
Go to sleep; you won’t see l’asco to-day, 
nor to-morrow.’ 
•Pm a-goin’, anyhow. 1 tell ye Pvegot 
ter. Important bizness. I wouldn’t be 
kep’ here for a thousand dollars.’ 
The doctor saw a hot flush rise to his 
lace, and an ominous glitter invade the 
dull eye. lie knew his man, and he 
knew what determined opposition and 
helplessness might do for him. At sev-1 
enty-seven a broken leg is no trifle; but 
if lever sets in, matters become complR 
cated. 
‘Well,’ he said, by wayot humoring the 
refractory patient, ‘if you’re bound to go, 
you must go to-night; to-morrow ’ll be 
harder for you to move. And with a 
friendly nod he left the room, and tha 
landlord followed him. 
‘Ye don’t expect lie’s a-goiu’ to go, do 
ye, doctor?’ 
•Lord, man ! he might as well stand on 
his head ! Still, you don’t know old Reub 
Fyler, perhaps. He’s as clear grit as a 
grindstone and if he is bound to go, he’ll 
go ; heaven lior earth wouldn’t stop him, 
nor man neither.’ And the doctor stepped 
into his sulky and drove oil'. 
An hour afterward Reuben Fvler insist- 
ed on being sent home. A neighbor from 
I’asco, who had come down after grain 
with a long wagon, heard ot the acci- 
dent, and happened in. 
‘I’m bound to git home, John Barnes,’ 
said the old man ‘I’ve got ter; I’ve got 
bizness. Well, I might as well tell ye, 
that darned Potter feller’s a-snakin’, ’nd 
a-sneakin’ round arter Phebe, ’nd ef I'm 
laid up here, he’ll be hangin’ round there 
as sure as guns. Fust I know they’ll up 
’nd git married. I’ll see him hanged fust! 
Fm goin’ hum to-night. 1 can keep her 
under my thumb ef I’m there; but ye 
know how ’tis; when the oat’s away—’ 
‘Il’m!’ said John Barnes—a man slow 
of speech, but perceptive. Well, ef 
you're bound to go, you can have my 
waggin, ’nd I’ll drive your’n up.’ 
‘But change bosses; I can’t drive no 
boss but Jerry.’ 
‘You drive!’ exclaimed John, in nn- 
teigned astonishment. 
•My arms ain’t broke, 1 tell ye, ’nil i 
ain’t u-goin’ to pay nobody for what 1 can 
do mysell, you can jest swear to that,’ 
And John Barnes retreated to hold 
council with the bar-room loungers. But 
remonstrance was in vain. About five 
o’clock the long wagon was brought up, 
the scat shoved quite back to the end. 
and an extempore bed made of flour 
bags, hay, and the old buffalo-robes on 
the floor of the rickety vehicle; the old 
man was carried carefully down, packed 
in as well as the ease allowed, his splinted 
and bandaged leg tied to the side to keep 
it steady, bis head propped up with his 
overcoat rolled into a bundle, and an old 
carriage carpet thrown over him and 
tucked in. Then another ■ relrashin’ 
fluid was administered, and the reins be- 
ing put into his hands, with a sharp chir- 
rup to old Jerry he started off at a rjuiek 
trot, and before John Barnes could get 
into his wagon and follow, Fvler was 
round the corner, out of sight, speeded 
by the cheers and laughter of the spaeta- 
tors, and eulogized by the landlord, as he 
bit oil’ the end of a fresh cigar, as ‘the 
darnedest piece of Fvler grit or any other 
grit I ever see!’ 
In the meantime 1 helm at home went 
about her daily work in a kind of sullen 
peace; peaceful, because her lather was 
out of the way for one day at least; sul- 
len, because she foresaw no end of trouble 
coming to her, but never tor one moment 
had an idea of giving up Tom Potter, or 
of any way to achieve her freedom except 
by enduring obstinacy. Many another 
girl, quick-witted or well read in novels, 
would have enjoyed the situation with a 
certain zest, and already invented plenty 
of stratagems; but Phebe had not been 
educated in modern style, and tact or 
cunning was not native to her; she could 
endure or resist to the death, but she could 
not elude or beguile, and her father knew 
it. Her mother was helpless to aid her; 
but. with the courage mothers have, she 
set herself out of the question, and having 
thought deeply all the morning over the 
knitting-work, which was all she could do 
now' she surprised Phebe in the midst of 
her potato-paring by suddenly saying— 
‘Phebe, 1 see what you’re a-thinkin’ of, 
and 1 want to say my say now, afore any- 
body' comes in. i've heerd enough o’ Tom 
Potter to know lie’s a reel likely young 
feller; lie’sstiddy, 'nd lie’s a professor be- 
sides, ’nd lie’s got a good trade; there 
ain’t no reason on airtli why you should- 
n’t keep company with him, ef you like 
him. It’s clear senseless to hev your life 
spoiled because your folks ’nd his folks 
quarreled, away hack, about a water 
right.’ 
Phebe dropped the potatoes, and gave 
her mother a speechless ling that brought 
the tears into those pale blue eyes. 
‘Soltlv, dear ! 1 don’t mean to set ye 
ag'inst your pa, noways; but 1 don’t think 
man nor woman has a right to say their 
gal sha’n’t marry a man that ain’t bad nor 
shiftless, jest ’cause they don’t fancy him; 
’nd 1 don’t want to leave ye here when 1 
go, to live my tile over agin.’ 
•Oh, mother,’ exclaimed Phebe, almost 
dropping the pan again, ‘1 think it would 
be awful mean ot mo to leave you here 
alone !’ 
’Twouldn’t be no worse, Phebe. 1 
should miss ye, no doubt on’t; I should 
miss ye eonsider’ble, but then 1 shouldn’t 
\yorry over your hard times here as I do, 
some, all the time.’ 
Poor saint! she tought her battle there 
by the fireside, and nobody saw it but the 
‘cloud ot witnesses,’ who had hung over 
many a martyrdom that was not illustrat- 
ed by tire or sword, 
Phebe choked a little, and her clear 
eyes softened; she was only a girl, and 
sire diil not fully understand what her 
mother had suffered and renounced for 
her, but she loved her with all her warm 
heart. 
‘1 can’t help ye none, Phebe,’ Mrs. Fyler 
went on, willi a patient smile, ‘but, 1 can 
comfort ye, mebbe, and as fur as my con- 
sent goes, you hev it, el you want to marry 
Tom; but oh! Phebe. be sure, sure as 
death, you dn want to: don't many him 
to get away from home. I’d ruther see ye 
drowned in Long Pond.’ 
Phebe’s cheek colored deeply and her 
bright eyes fell, lor hei mother’s homely 
words wore solemn in their meaning and 
tone. 
■I am sure, moLher,’ she said, softly, 
and went away to letch more wood for 
the lire; and neither of the women spoke 
again of the matter, but Phebe’s brow 
cleared ol its trouble, and her mother lay 
back in her chair and prayed in her heart. 
Poor woman ! she had mighty7 need of such 
a refuge. 
So night came on, and after long delay 
they ate their supper, presuming that the 
head of the house was delayed by busi- 
ness, little thinking how he, strapped in- 
to John Barnes’s wagon, was pursuing his 
homeward road in the gathering darkness 
and solitude; for though John caught up 
with him soon, after a mile or two some 
empty sacks fell out of the Barnes wagon, 
and no sooner did John miss them than 
he coolly turned back and left old Reuben 
to find bis way alone. But the old man 
did not care; he had courage for any 
thing; so he drove along as cheerily as 
ever, though his dim sight was darkened 
further by the darkening air, the over- 
hanging trees, and the limit set to his vis- 
sion by the horse’s head, which from his 
position was all he eou.d see before him. 
About nine o’clock a benighted traveler 
driving toward Baxter Irom Pasco way, 
with his wife, discerned dimly .an ap- 
proaching horse and wagon, apparently 
I wthout a driver, lie reined his own horse 
anl covered buggy into the ditch to give 
roiin, but the road was narrow, and the 
other horse kept in the middle. 
‘Turn out! turn out!’ shouted the anxi- 
ous man. ‘Are you asleep or drunk P Turn 
out, I tell you!’ 
Hut old Fyler heard the echo only of the 
strenuous voice, and turned out the wrong 
way, setting his own wheels right into the 
wheels ot the stranger’s buggy. 
‘You drunken idiot! back, back, I say! 
you’ve run right into me’—not without 
objurgations of a slightly profane charac- 
ter to empasize his remark. ‘Back, I 
say ! The devil! can’t you hear ?’ 
By this time both horses were excited ; 
jhu horse in the ditch began to plunge, 
the other one to rear and back, till what 
between the pull of his master on the 
reins and his own terror, Jerry backed his 
load down the steep bank at the road-side, 
and but for a tree that caught the wheel, 
horse, driver and wagon would have gone 
headlong into a situation of latal reverses, 
where even Fyler grit could not avail. 
‘Murder !’ cried out the old man. ‘I’ve 
broke my leg, ’nd I’m pitchin’ over th’ 
edge! Lordy massy ! stop the cretur! Who 
be ye ? Ketch his head, can’t ye ? Thun- 
deration! I’m a-tippin’, sure’s ye live !’ 
‘Let your horse alone, you old fool! 
shouted the exasperated traveler, who 
was trying vainly to tie his owii to some 
saplings by the roadside, while his wife 
scrambled out as best she might over the 
floundering wheels. But by the time the 
man succeeded, Fyler’s horse had been so 
demonstrative that the wagon wheels were 
twisted and locked together, the wagon 
body tilted up to a dangerous degree, and 
the old man rolled down to the other side 
and half out, where he hung helpless, tied 
by the knee, sick with the pain of his 
wrenched leg, ami unable to stir; but still 
he yeiled for help. 
‘Can you hold this plaguy horse’s head, 
Anne?’ said the traveler. -1 never can 
right the wheels while he plunges and 
rears like that.’ 
•I'll try,’ was the quiet response; and 
being a woman of courage and weight, 
she hung oil to the bridle, though Jerry 
made frantic efforts to lift her oil the 
ground and stand on his hind-legs, tiil the 
wagon was righted, the groaning old man 
replaced, his story told, and he ready once 
more to shake the reins, which still were 
grasped in his hard hands. 
•But you ain't going on alone in this 
dark?’ asked the astonished traveler. 
‘Yes I be, yes 1 be—sartiii. I shall git 
oil well enough ef 1 don’t meet nobody, 
’nd 1 guess I shan’t.’ 
‘But you met us.’ 
•Well, its :i-hi'ohiii later ud later; 
there won t be mail}' more folks out to- 
night, thv,' ginerly knows enough to stay 
to hum alter dark out; our way.’ With 
which rarthian remark lie chirped to Jerry 
and trotted away, without a word ol thanks 
or acknowledgment, aching and groaning, 
ami muttering to himself, ‘Darned fool ! 
what’d he want to be a-kitin’ round in a 
narrer road this time o’ night? Fixed me 
out. I guess; but I'll get hum, anyhow 
Git up Jerry !’ 
And Jem got up to such a purpose 
that, about twelve o'clock that night, a 
loud shouting al the front door roused 
I’hebe and her mother, and they were 
forced to rail in a couple of men from the 
next neighbor's, at lea. t a quarter of a 
mile away, to get the old man into the 
house, undressed, and put to bed. 
As might have been expected, fever set 
in; but he fought that with -Tyler grit.’ 
And though a lever is a force of itself, 
there is a certain wilful vitality in some 
people and strength of will that exert 
wonderful influence over physical mala- 
dies; and after a lew days of pain and dis- 
comfort ami anger with himself and every 
body else, the old man grew more com- 
lortable, and proceeded to rule his family 
as usual. By dint of questioning the daily 
visitors who always llock about the victim 
of an accident in a country village, he 
had kept himself posted as to Tom Pot- 
ter’s absence; but its limit was drawing 
to an end now. and he took alarm, lie 
had not imagined that Tom might be as 
well-informed on Ids part, and that more 
than one note had passed through the post 
office already between the young couple. 
Nor did he know that the post-mistress 
was a warm triend of Tom’s; lor he had 
rescued her only child lrom the threaten- 
ing horns of his father’s Ayrshire bull, 
when little Fanny had ventured to cross 
the pasture lot alter strawberries, and her 
red shawl attracted that ill-conditioned 
quadruped’s notice and aroused his wrath. 
But as soon as Ileuben Tyler ceased to 
need doses from the drug store and ice 
from the tavern, Thebe was kept within 
range of his eye and ear. Still, she knew 
Tom was at home now, and evening after [ 
evening his cherry whistle passed through 
the window as ho sauntered by—a signal ! 
to Thebe to get outside if she could; hut j 
she never could. 
However, ‘Putter faculty’ was at work 
for her. When the county paper was sent 
over from the post-office by a small boy, 
lie had directions lrom Aunty Belaud to 
give it at once Into Thebe's hand, ‘and no- , 
body else’s.’ So he waited about till I’hebe I 
opened the kitchen door to sweep out the 
dust, and gave it to her with a significant 
wink—not that he knew what his wink 
signified at all, but, with the true y/anin 
instinct, he gathered an idea from widow 
Boland's special instruction that ‘some- 
thin’ wu/. to pay,’ as he expressed it to 
himself. 
And Thebe, as she hastened in lrom the 
door to carry the paper to her father’s bed- 
side, she perceived on the margin, in a 
well-known handwriting, these words, 
•Look out tor lambs.’ As she hung up 
her broom, she tore oil' the inscription and 
tossed it into the tire; and then, while she 
patiently went through the gossip, poli- 
ties, religion, and weekly story of the 
Slabtown News, exercised herself mighti- 
ly as to what that mystic sentence might 
mean ; but not till the soft and fragrant 
darkness of the June evening set in did) 
She lind a clew to the mystery. 
Old Eyler had a i<■ w pure-blood Merino | 
sheep on his farm that were the very rip- 
ple ot his eye. Not that he had ever ! 
bought such expensive commodities; but 
a wealthy farmer in the next town owned 
a small Dock some years before, which the 
New England nuisance of dogs at last 
succeeded in slaying or scattering. In 
some panic ol the sort, one had escaped to 
the woods, and, after long straying, been 
iotind by Eyler, with a neiv-born pair ot 
lambs beside her. u a wood on the limit 
of Pasco township, where lie was cutting 
his winter supply. Of course this windfall j 
was too valuable to bo neglected. Tiie hay 
brought for .ferry’s dinner was made into 
a suit bed, and, with the help ot an Irish- 
man, wlio was chopping also, the sheep 
anil her family lifted into the wagon and 
taken home. 1‘aseo was not infested with 
dogs; only two or three could lie num- 
bered in the village. And alter the old 
sheep was wonted to her quarters a little, 
cusseted, and made al home, she was 
turned into a lot with the cows. And woe 
betide any dog that intruded among the 
beautiful Ayrshircs! So the slice]) increas- 
ed year alter year, carefully sheltered in 
cold weather, as became their high breed- 
ing, till now between thirty and forty 
ranged the sweet short pastures of the 
Eyler farm, and their fleeces were the 
wonder and admiration ot all the town. 
Late that night—late, 1 mean, for Pas- 
co, for the old-fashioned nine o’clock bell 
had but just rung, though Mrs. Eyler had 
gone to bed up stairs an hour ago, and 
Pliebe was just spreading an extempore 
bed on the lounge in the kitchen, to he 
where her father might call her in ease oi I 
need—a piteous bleat, unmistakably the : 
bleat of a lamb in some kind ol distress, 
was heard outside. The old man started 
up from his pillow. 
AVlmt’n thunder’s that, Pliebe?’ 
•Sounds some like a latnb.’ 
‘Sounds like a latnb! Anybody’d think 
you was a durn fool. ’Tis a lamb, 1 tell 
ye. One o’ them leetle creturs hez strayed 
away out o’ the paddock. 1 ’xpect boys 
hez ben in there a-foolin’ round ’cause I’m 
laid up abed. Lordy! I wish to the land 
I could smash that ’ere engine. Go ’long 
out. gal, ’nil see to it. It’ll stray a mile 
mebbe ef ye don’t. You’ve got ter look 
out for lambs. The don’t know nothin’.’ 
Pliebe started as her father repeated the 
very phrase penciled on the edge of the 
paper; the lamb kept bleating, and the 
dimple in the girl’s rosy cheek deepened 
while she found her bonnet, and turning 
the key ot the kitchen door, stepped out 
into the star-lit night. The lamb was evi- 
dently behind the woodshed, but so was 
somebody else; for Pliebe had hardly dis- 
cerned its curly back in the shadow before 
she was grasped in a stringent embrace, 
and Tom Potter actually kissed her. 
‘Go ’long!’ she whispered, indignantly. 
lJut Tom did not seem to mind her, and 
probably she became resigned to the in- 
fliction, lor at least ten minutes elapsed 
before that go-between of a lamb was re- 
stored to its anxious mother in the pad- 
dock, and lull half the time was wasted in 
a whispered dialogue with punctuation 
marks. 
Very rosy indeed Miss Phebe looked as 
she returned to the house. 
•Seems to mo ye was everlastin’ long 
’bout ketehin’ that lamb,’ growled old 
Reuben. 
‘Well, I lied to put it back, ’nd fix up 
the little gate. Oue hinge was oil' on't, 
’nd ’twas kinder canted round, so’s’t tlie 
lamb got out, ’nd was too simple to get 
back.’ 
Oh, Phebe! Well it was that no oath 
compelled the speaking of the whole truth 
—of who unhinged the gate, or who had 
the lamb safe by a long string, having 
previously captured it in the paddock lor 
purposes of decoy, or how, indeed, a let- 
ter eanre to be in that calico pocket, mak- 
ing an alarming crackle whenever she 
moved, terribly loud to her, but silent to 
the sleepy old man in his bed. 
Phebe went about very thoughtful the 
next day. The letter contained an astound- 
ing proposition, il was an artful letter, 
too, for it began with a recital of all the 
difficulties tlial made the way ot true love 
proverbially rugged, and convinced her 
of what she had unconsciously admitted 
before, that she could never marry her 
lover in the world with her lather’s con- 
sent and the pleasant, observances of ordi- 
nary life. Then it went on to plead in 
lender and manly fashion the writer’s own 
a Section ; his ability to give her a pleasant 
;:ml happy home, for he had just bought 
out the Pasco blacksmith shop, the rfivuer 
thereof having moved to Hartford, where 
Tom had spent the week settling up the 
matter, and the smithy was a good busi- 
ness, being the only one in a wid radius. 
And it wound up with a proposal that as 
soon as her father got so much better 
that, her mother could care for h m alone. 
Phebe should slip out some line night on 
to the s’he<l roof, thence to the top of the 
hen-house, and so to the ground, and meet 
Tom and his sister, who would lie with 
him, at Peter Green's wood, ha f a mile 
away, and just at the edge ot the Fyler 
farm. Phebe was to consider th$ matter 
filly, and talk it over with her mother, 
and when she made up her mind, to put a 
letter in the corner of the cow-shed, where 
he milked daily, under a stone, where 
also she would liud an answer, and prob- 
ably other epistles thereafter 
Thebe was not a girl to take sueli a 
proposal lightly. She did indeed consider 
it long and in earnest. Day by day as her 
father grew better, with a rapidity as- 
tonishing in so old a mail—for lleiiben 
l'yler’s adventures arc literally true—he 
became more and more ill-tempered and 
exasperating. The pain of the knitting 
bones, the bed-weariness, the constant fret 
over farm work that was either neglected 
or hired out, worked on his naturally 
growling temper, and made life unpleas- 
ant to all around him as well as himself. 
Thebe's mind was made up more by her 
father than even her own atlection for 
Tom, or her mother’s gentle encourage- 
ment. The old man vented his temper on 
Phcbe in the matter of Tom Totter more 
and more frequently; he reviled the Tot- 
ter tribe, root and branch, in a radical and 
persistent way that would have done credit 
to an ancient Israelite cursing Canaan ; he 
even taunted Thebe with favoring sueli a 
chicken-hearted lover, scared with one 
slain of a door in his face; and Thebe's 
inherited ‘grit’ was taxed strongly to keep 
her tongue quiet lest she should betray her 
own secret; yet angry as she was, there 
was a glint ot tun underlying her anger, 
to think how thoroughly Tom had coun- 
termined her father, which set the deep, 
lovely dimples in cheek and chin alight 
and sparkled in each steady eye, almost 
belying the angry brow and set lips. 
So it came about that she yielded to the 
inner pressure and the outer persuasion. 
Her lather was able now to get about a 
lit' Ie on crutches, and sit at the window 
overlooking the cow-shed; yet it was 
there, right under his suspicious eyes, that. 
Thebe took the time, while she was milk- 
ing and her mother feeding a new-weaned 
call, to unfold her plans. 
•Mother,’ she began, with eyes lived on 
her pail, ‘1 can’t stand it any longer; my 
mind's made lip. I’m going to Tom, if 
you keep in the same mind you was 
‘Yes, dear; I think it is the best for both 
of us. lint don’t tell me any more about 
it than you can help. Tell me what you 
want me to do for you, but—’ 
‘Yes, 1 know,’ answered Thebe. T don't, 
want you to do anything, mother; only 
you’ll know if you miss me.’ 
•Yes; ami i want to toll you, Thebe. 
Several years back I’ve kinder taken 
comfort a-iixin’ for this time. I've bed a 
chance now ’ml then to sew a little, ’ml 
I've made ye a set o' things when you was 
off to school oild times, ’ml washed ’em 
up, ’ml put ’em up chamber for ye in the 
old press drawer. Then I’ve laid lip some 
little too, out of a dozen of eggs here, ‘ml 
a little milk there, ’nd twenty gold dollars 
grandmother give me before she died. 1 
guess there’s nigh about lilty by this time ; 
and the black silk dress Aunt Sary sent 
me from York alter her Sam spent that 
year here, uever’s been cut. You better 
take that to Taunton to -inorrer to be 
made.’ 
‘Oil, mother ! 
‘Well, dear, you’re :ilt I've got. Why 
shouldn't 1? Oh, tinit pesky rill!’ and 
just in time to divert sentiment into :i 
safer channel, the calf threw tip its head, 
knocked the good woman backward into 
the dirt, and with tail high in air, and its 
four feet apparently going four ways at 
once, began one of these* wild cantors 
about the yard which calves indulge in, 
1‘hebe had to laugh, as her mother, in- 
dignant hut unhurt, rose up from the 
groan*I, and old lfyler at the kitchen win- 
dow grinned with amusement, So 1‘hebe 
transported her modest lifting-out little 
I*}’ little to Julia l’otter. who was her 
only confidante in the matter, and could 
not even see Phebe, but punctually went 
for the bundles, when Tom was notified 
that they would lie left in the further 
barn, which opened on another road, tor 
better convenience in haying The black 
silk dress also was consigned to her care, 
with Phebe’s new bonnet, sent by express 
from Taunton along with the dress. 
The day set for Phebe’s departure was 
the Jd ot July, since the racket and wake- 
fulness which pervades even country 
towns on this anniversary would make 
Tom’s late drive less noticeable. The 
day was hot and sultry, and ominous 
Hashes of tempest began to play about 
the far horizon, whence all day long 
great ‘thunder-caps’ had rolled their still 
and solemn heights of rounded pearl and 
shadow upward through the stainless blue 
of heaven. Phebe gave her mother a 
stringent hug and kiss on the stairs as 
she went up, little knowing how that mo- 
ther’s heart sank in her breast, or how 
dim were the sad eyes that dared not let 
u tear tall to relieve them. 15y nine 
o’clock the house was still, except for 
low mutterings of the storm and distant 
wheels hurrying through the night, which 
made Phebe’s heart beat wildly. She 
made a snnj.ll bundle of needful things, 
wrapped it in a little shawl, put on her 
hat, and taking her shoos in her hand, 
slipped softly out of the window to the 
shed-roof, and thence to the ground. 
She felt like a guilty thing enough as she 
stole over the hen-coop, and roused the 
fluttering fowls, bringing out an untime- 
ly crow from one young rooster. But the 
thought ot Tom and her father nerved her 
to action. Putting on her shoes hastily, 
■she took a bee-line for Green's wood, 
where, at the corner of a certain fence, 
she was to find Tom and Julia. The 
storm was coming up now rapidly, but 
Phcbe did not feel any fear; the frequent 
Hashes blinded her, but the road was plain 
after she had passed through the home 
lots and found the highway; and she met 
no one, as she had feared, for even those 
irrepressiblo patriots, the boys, had sought 
shelter from probable rain that would 
spoil their powder and wet their fire- 
crackers. But when Phebe arrived at the 
rendezvous, her heart beat thick with 
trouble or fear, for no one was there. 
She knew Tom had got her letter; he 
bad left a rapturous answer in its place, 
but what had kept him ? 
She sat down among the sweet-fern 
bushes and tufts of long grass to quiet 
herself and think, and being a cool-head- 
ed, reasonable girl, composed herself to 
the idea that something had delayed her 
lover, and she must have patience; but 
as the minutes went on long and slow 
enough, the thunder pealing louder and 
louder, the lightning darting swift iances 
from heaven to earth, and a sharp rush of 
rain rattling on the stiff oak leaves above 
her, Phebe determined to go home; not 
without a certain indignation in her heart 
at tiie carelessness ot the man who ought 
to have been not only ready but waiting 
to receive her, but also a reserve of judg- 
ment, for she had a great trust in Tom. 
Drenched to the skin, and chilled v the 
cold wind that rose with the storm, she 
retraced her steps, and dragging a short 
ladder from the cow-shed, contrived to 
get back on the roof, wet and slippery as 
it was; but to her dismay and wonder the 
window of her room was not only shut but 
tightly fastened, and the paper shade let 
down before it. Her father, waking with 
the noise of the heavy thunder, bethought 
himself of the iambs in the paddock, not 
being certain that Thebe bad remembered 
to fold thorn, lie got up and hobbled to 
the stairs, calling her loudly, but with no 
reply. In t ain his wife urged him to lie 
down while she called Phebe; he wanted 
to scold her awake, and with pains and 
"roans he drew bine ell apt,lie stairs, onlj 
to find her bed untouched and her window 
open. At once the state of things Hashed 
upon him; he did not swear, but sett in" 
Hi' lips at their most vicious angle, shut 
and fastened the window, and let down 
tiie ■ bade, fancying Phebe bad gone out 
to meet her lover, and would try to re- 
turn. 
The fixed flip jn!<*,’ was his first utter- 
ance. as hr* re-entered his own room. 
‘She's gone ’ml slipped out o’ the winder 
lev to meet that darned Potter teller. See 
el she'll git in agin. A good weltin' 
down'll sarve her right.’ 
■Oh, ltouben!’ remonstrated his wile. 
‘Von shot lip. She's got to ketch it. 1 
tell ye.' he growled hack; and his wife, 
consoled hy the belief that her darling 
was bv that time in kindly hands, lay 
down again and slept, to he roused an 
hour after by a loud knocking at the back 
door. 
‘What ye want?’ demanded the old 
man, who had not slept, but waited for 
this result. 
‘It’s me, father,’ said Thebe's resolute 
voice, -bet me in; I'm out in the rain.’ 
Mrs. Tyler sprang from her lied, but 
lteuben caught her arm and pulled her 
back. 
‘You lie still, I tell ye,' lie growled; 
and then went on, in a louder key, ‘Folks 
don't come into my door by night onless 
they’ve gone out on’t.’ 
‘Let me in, lather; it’s me—Thebe i'm 
wet through.’ 
The poor mother made one more ellbrt 
to rise, but was held with vice-like grasp, 
as her lord and master retorted— 
■No wet folks wanted here. You could 
ha’ staid in of you’d ha' wanted to keep 
dry.' 
Thebe’s spirit rose up at the taunt, llad 
she been let in, even to receive the ex- 
pected indignation and scolding, there 
would have been no second exploit of the 
kind, for she was thoroughly disgusted 
with herself, and partially with her lover, 
Imt when steel strikes steel, it is only to 
elicit sparks. Her ‘Tyler grit' look pos- 
session of her. Ticking up her soaked 
bundle, she .set out for the Totter farm, 
which lay two long miles away, on a hill- 
side, ami was approached by a wood road 
as well as the highway, lint the wood 
road was the shortest and most lonely. 
She was sure to meet no one in that gras- 
sy track. So she struck into it at once. 
A weary walk it proved. Tim storm 
went on with unabated fury. Lain poured 
fiercely down. Her rough way was full 
of stones, of fallen boughs, and crossed 
by new-made brooks from the mountain 
springs, suddenly Idled and oversowing. 
Hut, with stubborn courage. Thebe kept 
on, though more than once she fell at 
length among the dripping weeds and 
grasses, and was sorely bruised by stones 
and jarred by the fall. 
But it was a resolved and rosy face lhat 
presented .itseli' when the kitchen door of 
the larin-hou.se on Potter Hill opened to a 
tirni. sharp knock. There were friendly 
lights in ttie windows, and Mrs. Bolter’s 
kind old countenance beamed with pity 
and surprise as she beheld l’liebe on the 
door-step. 
‘Mercy's sakcs alive, khehe ! You be 
ball drowned, child. Come in, come in, 
quick! Where’s Tom and dale?’ 
•Well,’ said Bhebe, with a little laugh, 
‘That’s just what I’d like to know.' 
* You don’t mean to say they haiu’t 
fetched ye? Why, how under the cano- 
py did ye get here?' 
So Thebe tide! her tale ol woe while 
her wet clothes were taken oil' by the old 
lady (who was watching for the party, 
and had sent the ‘help’ and the younger 
part of the family to bed hours ago), and 
was told, in her turn, how Tom and his 
sister had set, off at halt past eight, and 
how they had been expected back ‘ever 
'ml ever so long,’ so that Thebe was sup- 
posed to have come with them when she 
appeared. 
•I’ll bet a cent that colt's run away. 
Tom would take the colt, lie thought 
tIn- old lm-e was kinder leeble ’ml slow- 
g< in'. But I'd ruther he’ took him—slow 
m! sure, ye know.' 
Here was food for anxiety; hut it did 
not last long, lor wheels rattled tip from 
the highway side of the house, an angry 
•Whoa! whoa, 1 tell \<■!’ was hoard out- 
side, and in a moment Torn Trode in halt 
carrying his sister, wet with tain and cry- 
ing. 
•Take care o’ Title, mother; she’s about 
dead. There ain’t a cent’s worth o’ grit in 
her.’ 
A low laugh stopped him very .sudden- 
ly. lie turned round, and there, by the 
little blaze in the chimney7, which had 
been lit to warm her a cup of tea, sat 
Thebe, rosy, smiling, and prettier than 
ever, in Julia’s pink calico gown and a 
white shawl of his mother’s. 
•Tom! Tom! you’ll get her all dump 
again!’ screamed .Mrs. Totter; from which 
may bo inferred what Tom was about. 
However, Thebe seemed to be used to 
dampness. Perhaps the night’s experience 
had hardened her, for she made no edbrt 
to withdraw from this present second-hand 
shower, while Tom explained how the 
colt had been frightened, just as they 
drove by7 the post-office, at a giant crack- 
er, and dashed oil’ down the road at full 
speed. This would not have mattered il 
a sudden jolt had not broken one side of 
the thills short off, whereupon the colt 
kicked and plunged till ho broke the other, 
and with a sudden dash pulled Tom all 
but out of the wagon, tore the reins out of 
his hands, and set off at lull speed, leav- 
ing them three miles from (ireen’s wood, 
two from any house, with a broken wagon, 
no horse, and an approaching tempest. 
There was nothing to do hut to walk back 
to the village, hire another 'team,’ and 
through the pouring storm drive to Green’s 
wood on the chance of seeing Thebe. 
Naturally they did not see her; and 
then Tom in despair drove round to Ileu- 
ben Fyler’s house, whistled under Thebe’s 
window, rattled pebbles against the pane, 
and at last knocked at the door, but with 
no sign or answer to reward him. Then 
Julia insisted on being taken home, and 
Tom was forced to yield, since he was at 
his wits end, and th. re he found Thebe. 
‘Tom, be still !’ was the irrelevant re- 
mark uttered by Thebe at the end of the 
recital, and sho blushed more rosily than 
ever when she said it. 
But Mrs. Totter, with motherly sense, 
served the hot supper that had been cov- 
ered up in the chimney-corner so long, 
and when it had been done justice to in 
the most unsentimental manner, sent the 
whole party peremptorily to their rooms. 
lit the morning: tiie run-away colt was 
brought home bright and early, and Tom 
put him into the borrowed wagon and 
drove off with Phebe, Julia, and his moth- 
er to the minister’s house, where Parson 
Russel gave him undeniable right to run 
away with Phebe hereafter as much as he 
liked. 
The news came quickly to her father’s 
ears, and, strange to say, the old man 
chuckled. Perhaps his comments will ex- 
plain. ‘Stumped it all the way up there 
in the dark, did she ? thunderin’ and light- 
nin’ too. Well, now, i tell ye, there ain't 
another gal in Pasco darst to ha’ done it. 
She is clear Fyler. Our folks ain’t made 
all of dust; they’re three-quarters grit, 
you kin swear to it. The darned little 
cretur! she beats all. Well! well! well! 
Wife, hain’t you iieerd what Aunt Nabby’s 
a-sayiug ?’ 
‘Yes, 1 did.’ 
‘Law, Mr. Tyler,’ put in Aunt Nabby, 
1 thought ye’d he madder'll a yaller 
hornet.’ 
‘So ye come to hear me buzz, did ye ? 
’Taint safe to reckon on talks. Miss l-yler. 
you fetch your buunot; ill toll Sam to 
harness up, and you drive up to Potter's 
anil see the gal. She is a chip of the old 
block, guess l will let her hev tl at brown 
and white heifer for a setting up. ’Taint 
be;t, nuthor to light with the blacksmith, 
when there ain't but one handy.’ 
‘Well, now, I am beat,’ muttered Aunt 
Nabby. 1 thought ye’d have held out 
ugly to the day ol judgment, I’ve heern 
tell so much about Fyler grit 
'1 think it’s likely,’ was the composed 
reply. It's bad you are disappointed, ain't 
it? but didn’t it never come to ye that it 
takes more grit to back down hill than to 
go along up it?’ 
‘Meblie it does—mebbe it does,’ said 
Aunt Nabby, shaking her head with the 
wisdom of an ms 1. 
A Bold Buccaneer. 
1 From tin* Sun Francisco Post, November '.''.'ill,, 
“A pirate in the year ot grace 1*7*1! Where 
arc- the police, and for what do we pay taxes;" 
Ve‘ it is true that hardly more than three weeks 
since the schooner Lotus left ties port p>r Apia, 
as it is supposed, in command of a gentleman 
whose description we have already given, and 
whose piratical exploits would iiil volumns— 
who has even given employment to the men-of- 
war of three nations. The gentleman in .jurs- 
tion is Captain John llayes, alias “Bully Hayes, 
tin* pirate of the South Seas." 
At what time in the past John Hayes first im- 
bibed bis taste lor a pirate's life is unknown: 
but the old buccaneer spirit, wherever imbibed, 
obtained its full sway over him about lst;s, 
when lie was engaged to command a lumber- 
bark. Tbe bark was lying oil' Stewart street 
wharf, ready to discharge, when one night, 
without troubling the Custom-house for his 
clearance papers, he catted and fished his an- 
chor and silently stole away in the night with 
the cargo of lumber to parts unknown. Ho is 
supposed to have sold the lumber in some Mex- 
ican port. The next thing heard of him was 
from Macao, where his bark was chartered to 
bring coolies to Sidney. At that time the Aus- 
tralian (Government, in order to restrict Chinese 
immigration, had imposed a capitation tax of 
*2'» on each coolie landed, anil the money to 
pay this had been advanced to Captain Hayes 
bv the charterers before the vessel left Macao. 
He had 250 coolies on board, which, at S25 a 
head, amounted to .**>.250, which lie determined 
to pocket, and seek “fresh fields and pastures 
new” with his gallant hark. Captain Hayes is 
endowed with a mind fertile in resources, and 
the end being determined on, the means were 
speedily touud. A large portion of the cargo 
space in both slavers and cootie -hip.- is given 
up to the water-casks, and Hayes had a quanti- 
ty of water-casks left which lie “started"—that 
is knocked the beads out ol—oil’Sydney Heads, 
until he had no inconsiderable amount of water 
in his hold. The confiding captain of a tug, ob- 
serving the dangerous-looking -tream of clear 
water rising from the pumps of tin* ve.-se!, aim- 
alongside and otic red assistance. * aptain Hayes 
stated that he thought he could k»a-p his sir.p 
ailoat, ar... bring her in next morning f relieved 
of his cargo ot c olics, and ask< d the captain of 
the tug to take tle-m on shore lbr him, and then 
tow liic bark in. In an evil hour the tug re- 
ceived the coolies and headed toward the city. 
Oil her n turn, having landed her coolies, the 
tug found i aptain Have- and hi-- “bonnie bark," 
non -/. The owners of the tug bad to pay the 
*25 a head ou the 250 coolies. 
Our gay buccaneer turned up at Bangkok, on 
the roast of -Siam, where, obsen mg a beautil'ul 
British schooner lying at anchor, lit* resolved to 
steal her. He arranged with his mate, who was 
as great a rascal as himself to bring the bark in 
Strong's island, and to await him there; then 
going on shore, he managed to pick up an ac- 
quaintance wMli the own. rs of the schooner, to 
\v horn In* ottered a tempting price for her. They 
consented to sell, and Hayes got leave to take a 
lew of hi-, men, and bring her on a trial trip. 
Hi* -ailed on a trial trip and Bangkok knew him 
no more, lie brought the schooner 1<» Hong 
Kong, where lie sold the cargo of ice with 
which sli-* was loaded, and sailed for Strong’- 
Island, without-exciting any suspicion on the 
part of tie* authorities of tin* port. When he 
reached Strong's Island he found the bark lv- 
ing there, with the male m charge, and loading 
the schooner with oil and other products of the 
island, he -cut her hack to llong Kong in 
charge of lie- male. The latter by this time v\:.s 
sick of a life which sooner or later he -aw 
would bring him to the yard-arm or gallows, 
and the moment he reached Hong Kong In- 
sold the schooner an her cargo lor what he 
could get, and cleared out. 
Th-' l nited States Consular authorities !>v 
this time were alive to tlie taut that a genuine 
pirate was cruising in t*ie South Sea>, and the 
United States war steamer Narragansot, ( hip- 
tain Meade, was ordered to look after liau 
The Xarragamet cruised abont for some time, 
visiting a number of the South Se.-. Islands, but 
it was n«*t until she entered Pagopago harbor 
in tin1 island of Tetuilla, one of the Navigator- 
that she obtained any information as to the pi- 
rate's whereabouts. There Captain Meade 
learned that Haves with his bark, was in Apia 
Irirhnr and lie at nore .rnrted after hi- npj/i- 
When live miles otf tie harbor the steamer 
hoisted French colors, ahont two miles otf Eng- 
lish colors, and when close in American colors, 
proclaiming her true nationality. An armed 
boat was sent on board the bark and Hayes was 
seized, lie was subsequently tried, but owing 
to obstacles thrown in the way by the Consular 
authorities, and the absolute terror all his sail- 
ors had of testifying against him. a conviction 
could not he obtained, and he was set at liberty. 
His feel were hardly safe on his bark when an- ; 
other war vessel was after him. Tint owners 1 
of the British schooner had duly notified r eir 
(fovernment of their loss, and just about the 
time that Hayes was liberated by the United j 
States authorities her Britannic, majesty's ship 
Pearl received orders to cruise in search of him. 
Idle Pearl was a long while before she came up 
with him, but at last Hayes was discovered at 
his favorite retreat, Strong Island. This island 
has a natural harbor, with only one outlet, a 
reef forming the breakwater, and inside tlii- 
Ihe pirate bark lay anchored, her stern toward 
the laud". The Britisher took up a position com- 
manding the outlet, ami it was evident to Hayes 
that the game was up. Hike Kichelieu, how- 
ever, when the lion's skin proved too short, he 
(died it out with that, of the fox. 11c payed out 
his cable and let the stern of tin* bark come on 
to the rocks, so that in a short time she would 
bump the stern out of herself and sink. He then 
took a boat, and going out to the war-steamer, 
ottered to pilot her in, informing the Captain 
that the “pirate Hayes'’ had sunk his ship and 
made his escape to another island. Before the 
Britisher discovered that he had been sold, 
Hayes succeeded in escaping in a whale-boat 
with all his companions. The only one of the 
bark captured was a young English boy named 
Beck, who was found on the island. Tie was 
tried in Sydney about two years ago and acquit- 
ted, as it was evident that the boy acted in ter- 
ror of his life. 
About six weeks ago he left San Francisco in 
the schooner Lotus, well known to our yacht- 
ing men, which lie got from her owner, Captain 
Moody. He carried away with him $5,000 in 
cargo and money, and the knowing ones on the 
city front shake their heads and say that Stein- 
berger’s friends have something to do with this 
voyage, an that we may soon expect to hoar 
something from Samoa. 
Mr. George William Curtis, ‘..liking of 
railway manners, tells this story: “A 
young woman suddenly 11 ounces in her 
seat and throws up her arms, and ex- 
claims to her tellow-travellers, through a 
companion, ‘Did you ever know anything 
so hot? I’m stilling. Can you open this 
window? Whew! whew! <) dear! it's 
dreadful, isn’t it? It’s always so in these 
cars. My! it’s awful!’ On one occasion, 
when this kind of renntrk had been made 
at some length for the edification of the 
company, a voice was heard from the 
other end of the car, ‘Yes’m, it’s awful. 
Hut let’s try to bear up. ’Taint nothin’ to 
tlie sutt’erin’s of the early Christians!’ A 
general laugh followed, and nothing fur- 
ther was heard from that young »onian.” 
“I loved Charles,” said she, wiping her eves 
with the hem of her overskirt, "I loved Charles 
as much as any woman could love a man. but 
when he commenced wearing spit curls, I 
dropped him.” 
Xiin Gr«at Centre. 
Irom the llangor Daily L oinmeivial j 
The great heart and centre of this country is 
at present embraced between the Hudson river 
and the Atlantic Ocean on the East and the 
Mississippi river on the West, and between the 
Gulf of Mexico on the South and the Great 
Lakes in the North. In connection with the 
late Presidential election and the revolutionary 
ideas that are now abroad, there is much specu- 
lation as to where the numerical, moral and 
property forces are located, and to what extent 
conspiracy can rely on those forces, in the event 
the conspirators should decide to attempt to 
set aside the will of the people as declared at 
the ballot-boxes. 
The territory whose boundaries we have 
above given is,‘as we have said, the great heart 
and centre of the American Union. It em- 
braces twenty States, 8 of w hich are Northern 
and 12 Southern. The population of these 
States in 1872 was as follows: 
* Northern States, 17,935,323 
12 Southern States, 10,120,345 
Total, 20 States. 28,001,008 
The whole population of all the States and 
Territories in 1*70 was 38,058,371. These 20 
States therefore embrace nearly three-fourths 
of nil the population of the country. 
The real wealth of these 20 States, as given 
in the census of 1870, was as follows: 
Eight Northern States. #18,290,944.30:1 
Twelve Southern States, 3,833,015,990 
Total of 20 States, 822,132.900,299 
The total real wealth of the whole country 
in ls70 was 830,068,618,007. So that the 20 
States in question possess nearly three-fourths 
of all the wealth of the country. 
Some facts in relation to the political senti- 
ment of this vast and controlling section of the 
country will be of deep interest at this;uncture. 
The vote of these twenty States at the late 
election was as follow’s : 
Tot .1 vote, 0.2.87,501 
l''”r Tilden, 3,277.180 
For JI aye.-, 2,954,748 
• ooper and scattering, 53,507 
Tilden over Hayes. 325,438 
Majority against Hayes, 384,007* 
These figures show a vast majority against 
Hayes in that highly-important section of the 
country 
The tote of those twenty States by sections 
was as follows : * 
km in Noifrnr.it < states. 
Total vote, 4,214,591 
Haves, 2,090,732 
Tilden. 2,005,312 
'ooper, and scattering, 5s„507 
Hayes over Tilden, 25,400 
Tilden and Cooper over Hayes, 33,10. 
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Tilden over Have: 
> State- On the color line the vote of these .• 
wus divided about ;lr, follow* : 
Whites, 3,r.i.;,on 
Negroes, -in.non 
id’ the negro vote about .‘•li.ooo were thrown 
in lie right Northern States, and .hit,non in 
tin* twelve Southern State-. About ten per 
rent, of the negro, s North and South voted for 
Tilden. 
lu the eight Northern Stales the total whit'- 
vote was abou 4,13s,5bl. ofthe.se 
Tilden reeeivcd about, -j.onn.noo 
Hayes received aimut, 2.010,024 
t ooper and M attering, 3S, 
'Tilden over Hayes, r,»,07i; 
Majority against Iiaves, 7.*v)43 
lu the twelve Southern States tlit* white vote 
was about 1,312,1110. wliieh was divid'd between 
the leading candidates tor President about as 
follows: 
Tilden had, 1,207,382 
Hayes, 105,32s 
Tilden over Haves, 1,102,231 
The total white vote of the twent\ States was 




Cooper and Scattering, 38,307 
'Tilden over Hayes, l,133,23o 
Total majority against 1 Lives, 1,211,797 
These tigures exhibit a startling fact, and one 
which the conspirators against our constitu- 
tionai form of Government and against the rule 
of the people will do well to ponder. 
On this great central territory of the Repub- 
lic, embracing twenty States, and nearly three- 
fourths of the entire population and wealth of 
the whole country, nearly five-eights of tie- 
white voters have declared against Hayes,whilst 
only three-eights have declared tor him! in 
other words, live out of evrrv eight white vot- 
ers have pronounced against Have*. 
To sum uii: A majority of gsi.uoo of all tie* 
voters, while and black combined, on the great 
central territory of twenty States, have declar- 
ed against Haves; whilst a majority of more 
than l,20u,ooo of all the white voters on that 
vast territory have also declared against Hayes! 
A majority of all the while voters in each of 
tie- twenty States, except .Michigan and Wis- 
consin, declared against Iiaves. ’This fact i-no 
less true ot Pennsylvania, Ohio and’Illinois 
than of Iventucy and Tennessee. 
These twent) States an- represented in the 
senate of tie- present < 'ongross by 23 Democrats 
and 17 Republicans, of the former 3 are from 
the Northern Stales and Is from the Southern 
States, of the latte,, 0 are from the Southern 
States and 11 from the Northern States. 
In the present Housl* of Congress the repre- 
sentation is as follows 
Dem. Rep. 
* Northern States. To »l 
12 Southern States, 01 I l 
Total, 110 »»s 
In the next Congress these 3o State'*, justice 
being done in Florida and South Carolina, will 
lx* represented as follow -: 
SI N V I I'. 
Deni. Rep. 
Eight Northern states, •> 
Twelve Southern Slates, \.’o I 
Total 27 i:: 
In the above we presume that Democrat or 
Independent will be elected in Illiuoi-. 
m il’s i:. 
D*m. lb p. 
ELlit Northern State.-, n> 
Twelve Southern State.-, ,2 » 
Total, 12A 
At present of the (j •vernor- of the-e twenty 
State- twelve are Democrats and eight are Re- 
publicans. In Jauiiary u \t, when ju-tice -hall 
have been done in Florida and South Carolina, 
tifteen of the tvventv (iovernors will be Demo- 
crats and live Republicans. 
Such are the elements of power in this great 
central and controlling sect.on of the country 
to uphold and maintain the will of the people 
and constitutional government against con- 
spiracy 
Moauty at Auction. 
A correspondent ol' the Piiris Gaulois des- 
cribes a reemit n isir t<> a skive sale in C'onstun- 
tinopU*. Notwithstanding the nominal aboli- 
tion of tin* *>l:iv trade in Turkey, through the 
efforts of the civilized European Governments, 
it lii 1 continues in a furtiu* wav. As long as 
tin* liatem exists, this trade will exist.. 
The -ale was in a house. All the windows 
hieing the street were closed. The correspond- 
ent accompanied an Egyptian friend and his 
valet in a tarriage to the mosque of the Sultan 
Mahomet, at which point they turned into nai- 
row and complicated streets, which finally he 
came impassable. They alighted before a pile 
ot mud which could be crossed only on foot. 
Reaching the house, they were introduced into 
tin* selamlik, or chamber reserved for malt* 
visitors. Here they found the slave dealer 
standing, u short pipe in hand. He was a lit- 
tle old Tripolitan. Gas-irgi-Mcssuud-Aga, 1 >\ 
name, lie has followed tlit* business for forty 
years. After the customary salutations, pipt- 
and coffee were otb red and taken with th» 
silence usual to Orientals before any business 
transaction. 
An ebony \oimg runucli soon enter* d and 
whispered in Mcxsnud's car. The latter made 
a sign ot acquiescence, and, turning to the 
guests, said: “Boiiymrouii*’ (permit me). The 
guests rose and followed him into a room of the 
harem. A long divan, about a foot and a half 
high and tour feet wide, surrounded three sides 
of the chamber. An excavation in the wall 
held the cushions and coverings used at night. 
The tloor was covered with mats and loose 
nieces of carpet. Upon the divan were seated, 
side by side, two whit** girls from Circassia, in 
the dress of their country. Opposite were three 
other women, one of whom was white, from 
Georgia, and the others black. 
All arose as the visitors entered. One of the 
Circassians seemed scarcely 14. She had bright 
chestnut hair, long, dark eyelashes, which 
shaded eyes ot liquid blue; a light, well-round- 
ed form and regular features, overcast with 
melancholy. She was a beauty of the tirst 
class. Her companion, aged is. was slightly 
less beautiful, blit was a performer on the 
kemendja or Turkish violin. In addition, she 
was recommended as a good cook, seamstress 
and washer. Her brown hair fell to her knees. 
She looked at the visitors coolly, and tixod her 
eyes on the Egyptian with an expression that 
seemed to ask him to purchase her. 
At a sign from Messoud, one of the black 
girls disrobed the (Circassians. This was not 
a complicated process, as their dress was sim- 
ply a tunic, a pair of trousers and a chemise. 
The younger seemed distressed; the other sim- 
ply tixed her eyes upon the floor. Messoud. 
passing his hands over them, called attention 
to their good points, and made them show their 
regular, pearly teeth. He dwelt also upon the 
strict decorum of their antecedents. 
After an examination of the Georgian and a 
glance at the black girls the party returned to 
the selamlik to close the bargain. The young- 
est Circassian was quoted at £200 Turkish, the 
elder at £100, the Georgian at £120. The 
Egyptian found them two high-priced, and 
took one of the black girls for $0S. He simply 
wanted a house servant. The sale being com- 
pleted, the party were again served with pipes 
and coffee, and left the house. 
The preliminaries to this were conducted with 
great caution. The valet of the Egyptian was 
sent the day before to announce bis master’s 
desire, and Messoud immediately came to the 
latter to assure himself that all was right by a 
personal inspection of his customer. As a 
mere visitor to the harem would have been 
eyed askance, the correspondent was intro- 
duced as Tahir-Bey, a Syrian gentleman who 
wished to take a chambermaid home with him. 
Shocking Railroad Accident. 
A terrible accident occurred Friday eve 
King on the Take Shore railroad at Ashta- 
bula, Ohio. A passenger express train 
bound lor Chicago, went through an iron 
bridge down seventy live feet into the 
river. There were 1V.> passengers on 
board, many of them trom Eastern States, 
and it : supposed that at least one-third 
ol the e were killed, drowned, burned or 
h:'o::en to death.. The wreck took lire, and 
the dillieuity in reaching the victims was 
great 1‘ai'l of tiro cars went through the 
ice, and many were drowned. The names 
of the dead and the number killerl had at 
last account not been ascertained. A se- 
vere snow storm was raging at the scene 
oft he disaster. 
Nr." 1oi;k. Dee. .loth A special from 
Ashtabula says tile storm oi yesterday was 
so severe that very Tew business places 
were kept open after four or five o’clock, 
and the trains from all directions were 
several hours behind time. About S P. M., 
the village was aroused by a general fire 
alarm, and word -oon spread that passen- 
ger train No. b troin the East, had gone 
through High bridge, over the Ashtabula 
1 liver, with a large number of passengers 
and that the whole train was on fire. A 
lurid glare in that direction confirmed the 
report, and in spit,, of the terrible night, 
nearly the whole village and all the fire 
engines were soon vn ruitti to the depot, 
about one mile from the village 
The train was due at a station at o:ld 
and was nearly three hours late, it had 
eleven ears including on drawing-room 
ear, three sleepers, one smoking car, two 
coaches and lour baggage and express 
ears. It was drawn by two engines—the 
Socrates ahead, followed by the Columbia, 
No biin. Daniel McGuire, engineer ol the 
Socrates, relates: — 
The train was running slow, and just as 
they had fairly crossed the high bridge, 
ml more than tori^ rods distant Iron, the 
depot, they lelt a v ident jar, and in an m- 
-tuni the coupling between the Socrates 
and the Columbia broke, and the whole 
train wa.- precipitated with the bridge in- 
to the river, sixty-live feet below 
Mr. McGuire says his engine was pulled 
back nearly to the edge ol the broken 
span, before the coupling broke, and re- 
gained ils former motion barely in time to 
save itsell. 'The bridge was an iron truss 
bridge, and had been in use about eleven 
Veals, ll is supposed the heavy draughts 
mu-t have thrown the ears from the track, 
causing the cold irons to simp. 
The horrible scene below beggars de- 
scription. The. span is about one hundred 
feet wide, and through the space between 
flows the river, about Tour or five feet 
deep, at this time thickly covered with ice 
Into this space were the eleven ears and 
one engine and tender precipitated 'The 
tall, of course, broke through the iee, ami 
shivered the ears as it a magazine of nitro 
glycerine bad exploded beneath them. 
The seven passenger coaches altogether 
contained about Hid adults anil a number 
ol children. 
In the drawing loom ear, bound for 
( ieveland. were nine pe rsons, all supposed 
to have perished. In the two sleepers, 
bound for Chicago, were thirty-five pas- 
sengers. Most of those in the forward 
ear were aved with injuries more or less 
severe. 
Within very lew moment; alter the 
(tail, the llanies hurst out Ironi nearly 
every car. Kre help waa at hand tlie 
flame.-. were striving with the icy torrent, 
its to which should devour the greater 
number of human creatures. Air. 1 rank 
lielknap, who was one of the earliest at 
the .scene, says the piteous cries lor help 
Irom the victim were enough to distract 
the rtouto t heart. Here was .a young and 
liuely dressed girl about ten years old, 
struggling to release her hips Iron) the 
weight which was crushing her slender 
form, and dose behind her were llanies 
•hooting out forked tongues which in an- 
other instant had enwrapped her in their 
turious embrace. Here was a line appear- 
ing gentleman of middle age sitting holt 
upright in his seat, unable to extricate 
himself, calmly awaiting the flames, which 
soon claimed their victim. There were 
bodies floating out from the wreck, and 
others not yet strangled by the icy Hood, 
were attempting to reach the shore. 
A crowd soon made their wav to the 
burning debris and with axes and hooks 
extricated many persons, who were placed 
mi stretcher; ami taken to tint top of tin* 
hill, where the best ol assistance awaited 
them. The hotels at the depot were .soon 
tilled and private honses were thrown open 
throughout the town. The surgeons of the 
town rendered all the assistance in their 
power, Iml many perished during the 
night notwithstanding the best of care, 
tlhers are now lying in a sutlering con- 
dition. 
i ully one hundred persons were kiliod 
in this terrible disaster. Among those 
v. ounde I at Ashtabula are ('buries Kicker, 
liiddcford, .Me., not serious, \V. 11. San- 
derson. I'plon, Ale., slight injuries. 
co mu -is in Tin. Tinoniu.K i.n. 
N i:v\ ^ *u:k, .1 an 1. 
Spi-riii]' lium < lev-land give the following ad.li- 
•i mal incident- • »! tin* AHitabula horror■; Daniel 
Maguire, engineer ol‘ !In* loading locomoth e, iSocra 
which escaped, and who is tin- only unlnirl man 
who aw ih. whoh* ol the affair, says iln* train \v:i- 
ruuiiing slowh at tin- time ol' tin* accident. II* tel: 
ill** bridge give way when two car lengths tVom tin* 
■»H fiM. Hi* lelt it settle down. He had his hand 
on the throttle, and pulled it with* open. Hu* draw 
h*r connecting engines wa* snapped hy the Midden 
-rk. I'll** truck- of his water tank did not clear and 
etth* down, hut the openiug wide of tin* throttle 
-»»*• d tin* engine, and the trucks were pulled on. lie 
mu up tin* track one hundred yards and gave the 
alarm by repeated whistles and ringing of the hell. 
He saw the engine Columbia sink with the bridge, and turn bottom upward. The expr**.--, baggage ami j»asseugercars billowed in a heap, tin* passenger 
‘■ars landing in the express car.-. All went into Hie 1 
liver, lh lire first broke out in the last sleeper, which swung over on on** side, and was soon in a 
blaze. | ill two or three .minutes the entire wreck was a 
11 a ol llame-. 1 1m-shrieks of the living and the 
gn.aiw <d the dying wen terrible to hear, but their 
were -oon hushed as the Haines embraced 
them. 
IH* further -ays ‘*1 was one of the lirst at tin* i 
wr ck. 1 pulled several out of the ice ami helped to 
extricate some from tin* debris. One woman was 
pinned down by her legs on a hurtling car. Her 
‘Ties tor l elp were piteous, and in despair as the Humes encircled her, she shrieked, “Take an axe 
und cut oil in\ legs,” but it was impossible to reach 
her, and she was consumed. 
I he paint in the burning curs snapped like powder, 
scarring many workmen. I cannot estimate the 
number burned, but think one hundred perished in 
the flames and water. Many were killed outright. A husband and wife in the burning wreck were 
held down by obstructions and calmly awaited their 
fate. Their lips moved as if in prayer. Neither pen 
nor tongue can describe the horror of the scene. In 
wenty minutes after the lire started ii was impossi- 
ble to extricate passengers. 
The engineer of the Columbia, Folsom of Cleve- 
land, says his engine turned bottom up. He was 
brown violently through tlie window of the cab and 
badly cut. McGuire helped pick him up bruised and 
bleeding. His lirst words were “another Angola 
horror, horror, Han.” The train was running at tin- 
rate “I ten miles an hour, at. the time. The bridg* 
was considered safe. Passenger train No. with wo 1 
engines, had passed safely over at about veil 
o'clock. His train struck tin* bridge at He! 
Think** the frost and weather and heavy train snap i 
ped th*- bridge. At the time of the*accident tin i 
torm was at its height. He could not see two .ur ! 
lengths ahead of the engine, ami this rendered n 
next to impossible to give immediate assistance. 
NicGuire thinks no one would have escaped from 
the 'loomed train lmd not his engine beeu saved, ibus enabling him to give alarm. 'Terrible indeed, would it luive Leen, had the JSocrate gone down in the blinding, furious storm. No one would have 
i.nown of the disaster, and the next train at A-hta- 
bula would have perhaps shared th<* -amo fate and 
been thrown into the river. 
Another incident was of a man w ho escaped *om 
Tin* wreck with his clothes all ablaze, and run a** if 
mad. The crowd on the bank yelled to him to throw 
himself into the snow, but hi* took no heed, and then 
-ome one shouted to those near him to knock him 
down. He was shoved down, but rising instantly, turned his lace to the burning wreck, plunged into it, and wa* lost, it was a case of utter iren/y. An Ashtabula special to tin* Erie Dispatch, men lions the following incident Miss Mary Hurchard of 
Fayetteville, Vermont, cousin to Gov. Hayes, whs on the ill-fated train. The uncle from whom Cow 
ilayos inherited most of his fortune, also willed Mi-s 
Hurchard $20,duo. The three years allowed in which 
to settle up the estate and divide the property, Lav 
■ ng expired, Mis- H. was on her way to take formal 
possession of her property. Her name does not ap- 
pear in the list ol saved, and she was probably killed. Her destination was F.lyria, Ohio, where her sister lives. 
The Portland Press says La t Wednesday even- 
ing a party consisting of Mr. Charles S. Trueworthy Mrs. T. 11. Trueworthy, her daughter Mrs. Km mu 
Coffin, and Mr. James A. Thompson of Oakland 
California, and Mr. Alfred 11. Ciileyof Cranberry J-de, left the residence of Capt. W. H. Preble in this 
city, where they had been visiting, and took the 
Poston boat and were on the unfortunate train on 
Friday. Mr. Trueworthy had four ribs broken, while 
Airs. Trueworthy, Mrs. Coffin and Mr. Gilley were 
killed. The remains of the latter have not yet been 
recognized. He leaves a wile and daughter who is 
married. Mr. Thompson was not seriously injured. 
William Marston of Waterville received a telegram 
that his wife and the wife and child of his son wen- 
victims of the Ashtabula accident, and nothing can 
be found to identity them. Mrs. Marston was an 
estimable lady, and daughter of the late Judge Farns- 
worth of Norridgewoek. The young lady was the 
wife of .lames Marston of Chicago, ami was on her 
return home with her mother-in-law. 
A published despatch gives the name of F. a. 
Hodgkins, liangor, among the dead. 
A mail named lloyt, from St. John, while in 
Bangor on Saturday night, formed the ac- 
quaintance of dim Me A loon, who induced 
Hoyt to take a walk with him, and then struck 
him on the head with a liar ol iron, with pur- 
poses of murder and robbery. But Hoyt 
proved the smarter man, got the iron himself, and belabored McAloon terribly with it. The 
Jatter was arrested and is now in jail. 
Letter from Hon. B. H. Hill, of 
Georgia. 
| t'rom tlw Atlanta (da.) Constituiion. j 
JIOITSK OF ItFl'KKSENTATIVF.S. } 
W asuington, 1). Dec. *J1. 1 -'VO. ) 
M \ i»i: \i: Sir—I trust you will believe me 
when 1 assure you that your loiter i* esteemed 
as worthy to come* from one wlto ha* heett a 
“lifelong friend," as you truly style yourself. 
Kvery mail is bringing me letter- from e\ery 
section of the Dnion, and those from the Smith 
disclose a “panic" among my friend* which is 
most remarkable. 
1 will not pretend that I am insensible to the 
effect which may he produced on my personal 
political fortunes, but 1 do say that my chief 
solieitm is excited by fat* different, and. 1 
will add, bv far higher considerations. If the 
reputation of a public mau can be tarnished by 
agencies so trifling and so false as those now at 
work, then there can be little encouragement 
for unselfish patriotism. I do not pretend that 
I have served or can serve mv country with 
ability, hut 1 can say that 1 have given, and 
am now giving, under the most embarrassing 
disadvantages, to that country Hie very best 
abilities I posses*. 
1 rider the severest trials i have made a rec- 
ord of fearless fidelity in defence ut Southern 
civilization and manhood and of unflinching 
adherence to constitutional government which 
no man can deny. But what is all this worth 
if it can have no effect in protecting i,ie from 
irresponsible squibs from Washington city, 
some of which, at least, are inspired and many 
encouraged by the most unworthy motives pos- 
sible: It’ such ><;uibs, whether thoughtless or 
designing, can throw friend* into a panic and 
encourage enemies to refresh their malignity 
with the stereo!) ped slang. “I always told you 
lie was not reliable!" then our tree institutions 
and popular government have arrived at a pe- 
riod where a public man cun have no protection 
su\e in the nothingue*> of his imbecility or the 
callousness ot itis eorrupiion. II* is sale alone 
when In* dor s nothing that fools can criticise 
i or does only what hirelings will pull*lor a eoit- 
| sideration. 
Now. sir. I do not b* hew tin* jol (uMir- 
I gia have arrived at this point, ami 1 shall do 
! them the justice t-* -av that t have not the 
j slightest tear that they wilt allow .hem-elvi- ! to he made parties to tin* wrongs wliieh one 
are now plotting against me. On tin* contrarv. 
1 do not douht Ilia’ wlien they know the truth, 
as tin y will know it, tln-y wili apn; » v me with 
cheerfulness and unanimity: and. in tin mean- 
time, they will not withdraw that eonlidenee 
and trust withouL which 1 shall he povverie.-- 
to serve either them or myself. 
What have I done or -aid that *• l'r ends 
should Ik* alarmed and enemies encouraged." 
as numerous letters say? Without going into 
detail- ia- I will not be cowardly enough \ ow 
to 11•» ! will state some tacts. 
I. Since the assembling: of thi- s.-s-ion of 
Oongre-- tin democratic members of the lion 
have met three times in general ciiiiciis. I 
nave made hut one motion in general caucus, 
and that motion was adopted unanimously. 
There was not a dissenting voice—not one. ! 1 
accompanied that motion with a short speech, | 
the temper and spirit of which every man in 
die cam its approved, and tin* main point of 
which was w armly agreed to bv a large major- 
itv, ineludin.ii, I believe, every member trom 
tin* Southern or late <’onfederate St.de-, and 
certainly everv one present from (. *orgia. 
J. We have had fre.pieni conference-., com- 
posed of a limited number «>f d( mocrats, liom 
i live to twentv in a eonlereimc. To several "1 
; these 1 have been invited and attended. In 
I these conferences 1 have made several motions 
and suggestions. Kverv one 1 have yet made 
has been adopted, and sometimes ununinmusk 
adopted. * >n one or t wo occasion.- mv sliggv.— 
lion- have been received witii a eon-idi ration 
that wa.-. pleasant and adopted with expre-.-ion 
that were Mattering. 
This is my work. What am 1 ciiaravd with? 
1. It is said that 1 have cxpiv — cd distrust of 
northern democrats, and -pe<e!i<- to the- lie.-; 
are tilling the papers .a- if made by m* \'.g a 
single w«»rd publi-hed on r w ;d»; i .- true 
not one. 
It i aid that im eh and mb s out In n 
men have lost faith in Ihe <•!,•• Son of Mr. 'Til 
den. and have made, or ai e mal,in;/ oi are v. ill- 
iug to nial.e, some bargain or hade or aia :oirv‘* 
meld with Mr. Have All intimations of I hi 
kind are -imply manufacture i—manui.tciured 
h\ sensational hirelings for republican u .and 
benelil. Mr. Tildeu and tin* d.mo. mparty 
are reduced to a sad hope of slice*- if ihe -illy 
or designing democrats who am* to believe 
m!i charges arc to be accepted the only 
1 rusted advisers of the party. 
11 might he interesting t*» i. ... an ex- 
planation of how ea ily a public man lu re may 
1m* misrepresented Im news go ij and inter- 
viewers, and especially if he be a public man 
who i.-, worth mi ivpre:enlim/, but I ha\-* not 
1 he time to do so now. 
\ lew words in conclu i*»n. 1 lie political 
ituatiou w a never so critical a.- now. our 
con-iiliilional system i-on a maga.ine of pow- 
der, and in,ooo tools and Mime that arc not 
tool are striking matches all around it None 
hut cool men and patriot who love country 
more than ollieo can avert the nm ( horrible 
civil war that ever disgraced and de iroved lib- 
erty and humanity. And yet there v. a never 
les excuse tor any war in the hi-fory e. the 
world. ilch a war, if it come, will be the cul- 
mination of human crime in the da tardlv de- 
t met ion of human right bv * di graceful 
scramble for otlice. 
iu the lati* election both Mi. TiMcn and Mr. 
Haves received mine vote.. Will it not be 
better to have cither lor 1‘re-ident than to have 
a ruler who received no \me- IP i too -tupid 
for argument who doc not -1 e that the la t al- 
lertiative i- possible. Jlut whoever mav or may 
inn be made President bv returning boards or 
bayonet one thing i- certain:- -Mr. Ti!<lcn 
cannot and will not be made President, unlc-s 
he i- made so bv a fair, lioiic count of Un- 
vote.- of the people. Tiial count call be neither 
fair nor honest unless it be had under interpre- 
tations ol the constitution long accepted and In 
method- of procedure long established. Tin* 
party that now demands new interpretations or 
a new form or method of count will be a parly 
in rebellion and treason against the con itu- 
lion. the Pnion and the people. 1 am, thero- 
ton*, in favor of a fair and honest constitutional 
count of the voles of the people. | am laboring 
to secure that count, and when secured 1 -hail 
abide its result; and >■* will every other man. 
North and M>ut|i, who i- not willing to do-troy 
hi- country. 1 am brave enough to want, peace, 
but not. cowardly enough to accept dishonor. It 
is unpica-ant now to have p» write letter.-, and. 
1 confess, a little wounding to my pride to be 
called on bv my friends to deny charges so 
plainly absurd and so wickedly circulated. P.nt 
i will make an allowance for a natural anxiety 
in these evil time.-. I ask you. therefore, to give 
this letter to the prev-. and 1 respectfully ask 
'•verv paper in (Georgia to give it an insertion. 
I make one reijuest of the people of < ieorgia, 
and that i- that they will believe nothing as- 
cribed to lie' unless it appears over my own 
signature or in the ollleial proceedings of ('on- 
gress. I can see in* other possible protection 
trom misrepresentation. I believe we can avert 
all the calamities I now so much dread. If we 
•■an peacefully inaugurate the man elected by 
the people we shall have a new and long lease 
of constitutional government. If we cannot, 
then our beautiful, glorious and constitutional ! 
system will perish, and my friends will lind me i 
on the front line of the last fatal charge in its 
defence. Yours very truly, LiKNNJ. H. HIM.. ) A. 11. < i.nr.nsu-N, Esq., Atlanta, <ia. 
Disasters by late Gales. 
Roiki.anti, l)ec. JO. Tiic gale here last 
night was the most severe fur years. The 
schooner S. ,i. Eimlsey broke from tins 
wharf ami stove her bulwarks. A small ; 
schooner, the Rescue, drifted ashore ami 
was wrecked on a ledge. .Schooner Alhvd 
Keene broke her moorings and drifted 
ashore, but got oil' without damage. 
1 Riston, Dee. JO. Schooner Teresa id 
Ellsworth, Me., Captain John Ray, while 
lying at Porter A Gilbert's wharf, dis- 
charging lumber, broke her chains at 
al out 0 o’clock last evening, and drilled 
ashore on the rocks in the Second Cove. 
Port ol her bulwarks were stove in, also a 
plank or two in her bottom. 
Da.mauisi otta, Jan. 1. I'lie schooner 
T. R. llughley, Chandler, master, ol Kcn- 
nelmiikport from Millbridge lor Boston, 
with timber, went ashore on a small island 
near the mouth ol the Damariscotlu river, 
Friday night. The crew consisted of the 
captain anil two hands. One ol the latter, 
Benjamin Means of Millbridge, was frost 
bitten ami injured severely, ami died amn 
after reaching shore, \ pari of the cargo 
will Ire saved. The ves cl went to piece 
She was insured. 
Perils of flio Fisheries. 
(ii.oi cesteu, Dec. l'9. During the past 
year seven Gloucester schooners have been 
lost, six of them with all their crews, ami 
one with a part of her crew. These ves- 
sels aggregated 107.7.-Ill tons burden, and 
were of a value, with outfits, of about $9:.',- 
07)0,on which there was $71,1197 insurance, 
mostly in the Gloucester Mutual Fishing 
Insurance Company. The number of lives 
lost during the year has been 110, includ- 
ing 71 in lost vessels, :-A lost overboard, 
ami L'-t lost, in dories while attending to 
their trawls. Of the lust, fishermen of lts70 
it is known that :!4 left widows and that 
07 children were made fatherless by the 
losses at sea. The most disastrous year 
ever experienced in the Gloucester fisher- 
ies was 1873, when 111 vessels of a value 
of $118,700, and 171 lives were lust; the 
next largest loss in a single year was 19 
vessels and 10d men, in 180.1; in 1871 
there were 19 vessels and 110 lives lost; in 1874. In vessels and 08 lives were lost; 
and last year the losses included 10 vessels 
ol a value ot $97,100 and men. 
A Portland despatch says that all the en- 
gineers on the (Iraiul Trunk Hailroail from 
Island Pond west, six hundred in number, 
struck at nine o’clock Friday night, and left 
I licit’ engines wherever tliev'ha|i|iened to he. Ivxtra switehnien are placed at the switches 
between Portland and island Pond, and an ex- 
tra force of section men preceded each train 
Friday to see that the track had not been inter- 
fered with. Drivers on this end ol the road 
have not yet struck. There is a freight, train 
snowed up one mile from Portland and de- 
serted. 
Legislative Biography. 
Mr. Owen of the Kennebec Journal, has 
made up his usual sketch of the members 
of the Legislature Ur the present year. 
The following i a eoiulem-ation of its 
statistics— 
t III-! si \ A I I. 
is composed of .1 members. Its political com- 
plexion i< as follows : Republicans. 20; Demo- 
crats, 2: total. 21. 
We have the complete Riographieal Sketches 
of the members of tins branch. The oldest 
member F Mmator Rurleigh of Aroostook 
county, who is 01. The youngest member is 
Senator Ryes of Franklin, who is 21. Senator 
Hyde ol Sagadahoc, and senator brown of 
l'isi-ataijuiare each 2b. Six of the members 1 
of this board arc between 20 and 40 years of 
age, thirteen between -in and bo, seven between 
bo arid 00, and live between 00 and TO. The 
members arc natives of the Slate with the ex- 
ception of M'W'ii: live wen* born out of the 
Stati*, ami two out of the country: seven are 
graduates of colleges, eight received an acade- 
mical education, and the remainder had only 
the advantages afforded by the district or com- 
mon school: twenty-seven have had legislative 
experience. Then* are live single men at the 
board. 
Profession or Occupation. Merchants. b: farmers, 2: farmers and lumbermen, 2: lumber 
manufacturers, 2; lawyers, 2; farmer and 
teacher, i : manufacturer and lumberman. 1 : 
sole leather manufacturer, 1: woolen manufac- 
turer. i : physician and surgeon, 1: merchant 
and counsellor at law, i : merchant, and ship- 
builder, I shipbuilder and owner. I : land sur- 
veyor, 1: insurance agent. 1: agent, i: iron 
tuundcr, i: coal dealer, 1. Total,* 21, 
Religion. Congregationalist,s; I niver-aiFt. 
b; baptist, 4: 1 uitarian. 2: Free baptist, 1; 
Orthodox', 1 : Methodist, 1 : Lpiseopalian, i 
Svvcdenborgian. 1: Liberal, 1; no religious pre- 
ference*. reported, b. Total, 21. 
ini: liousi: ok uki*ui>i-:ntatiyiks 
is composed of 1 b 1 members. The political com- 
plexion of the present House is as follows: Re- 
publicans, 120; Democrats, 21; total ibl. 
We have returns from all blit ten members. 
Ol the members from whom we have complete 
returns, the following facts are collated: The 
oldest member is Dr. .1. A. Smith of Aina, who 
F 71: the next oldest is Nathaniel AveriH of 
Frankfort, who is 72. The youngest member 
F Horace M. Noyes of \ inaliiaven, who F 2b. 
There are a larger proportion of young men in 
iliF branch than for several years previously. 
Ten of the members arc between 20 and 20 
years of age, thirty-two are between 20 and 4<> 
iifiy are between bn and on, forty-six between 
tin ami 7»>. and two between To and so. \|| but 
nine arc natives of this Stale, t hie member \\ as 
born out of the country. Forty-six have had 
legislative experii nee. Seventeen received a 
co!l» giate education, tliiriy—ix an academical 
cdui ..tiou: and tic remainder were educated in 
the district or common schools. One hundred 
and si\Hen of tie* mombes are married, 
'naively a n::mab!c profession or occupation is 
unrepn -anted, the tanners, a- usual, standing 
at the lo ad of tin* 1 i-l. 
Professions and occupation 1*unm*r>. in; 
mcreliants. 2:*: lawyers, manufacturers, s; 
farmers and leaehds, 4: physicians and sur- 
! g«*on>. 4; i-arpentcrs, 2: master mariners, 2: 
blacksmiths. 2: shoe manufacturers, 2; lumber 
di alers, 2: tanners, traders and lumbermen, 2; 
lumbermen. 2: cashiers. 2: shipbuilders, 2: 
journalists, < ; clergyman, 1 : physician. I : 
apothecary. I: merchant and manufacturer, 1: 
merchant and clerk, 1; commercial and travel- 
ing agent, i: shipbuilder and commission mer- 
chant, 1 ; '-hip chandler, lumberman and dealer 
iti real estate, I ; steamboat captain, 1 : house 
•oilier and builder. 1 : stone cutler, ! : wool and 
tanning business. 1: scaler of logs, 1: mercan- 
tile. business, 1; mechanic, i; contractor and 
j buil-id. I: brick manufacturer, 1 : shoemaker, j ! : granite contractor, 1 : fanner and merchant, 
! I; laniKT and lumberman, 1; fanner and car- 
j penter. 1: tanner and blacksiniih, I: farmer 
'.and luannfac:iiicr. I no o.vupation reported, 
j ib. Total, ibl. 
Religion, < ongregat ionalist. 2U I niversal- 
1 i ! I’apti t, D F Met hod i-t. ! «; l uitarian, b : 
: t.iberai, ’»• l I’.aptFt, < hrFtiun, ■ 
j 1 ridel, .-'•piritualist, ; Roman < athoiic, ! 
«M*lbodo\. I Iiidepemldil, I; No religion- 
pr<*feren • II: No religious pivierene. rc- 
poi ted. dal, Ibl. 
Clipping*. 
i'be receiver a Inula I*i«i thief." Ah'. 
Have •: 11. it 1 m* President without -haring the 
infamv. [Milwaukee New-. 
Pen Hill now threatened with a Faiieuii 
Nil r**«*4 ]>tifiti lit year in* vv.i threaten. I 
with l or! Wiii itii. | New York Fxprc- 
ixt memorial > tm ot horn .-.Hint 1 »o poured 
in lo ('’oii 'i^ mill tIn*\ ni:iv do much tor lho 
•afetv m the country. [New v oi I '-'mi. 
A iwolulionarv act b> either party now 
would oud in it-- ( .'.termination ut the poll two 
year hence. As u.-nal, eon ervati-nn win *1 hi* 
battle. j Baltimore Bulletin. 
I lie New York add:’** -trike- the l.«->note 
exactly, and it would be a.lvi able to copy it 
everywhere in the promotion ol similar en- 
deavor | New York .Journal of < onuneree. 
1'he < in erv ativ e of the boulh, of all elapses 
•I former political ailili ttion. are now one, and 
llieii aim i' the juv creation ol the l nion and 
il ’oust it ut ion. f.Vw M'lean Picayune. 
> lai a eli'i I ion :.t•’ roueeriled, 1 he archive 
< I tied furnish nothin'’ tin deep and 
damning deprav 11 v of Kelioc’/, Well Paekard, 
Crant and the miserable tools who did their 
bidding. j Iudianapolis sentinel. 
Neitlier party rail alibi'd to do or altempl or 
propose alls lnea-me which Would l»«‘ likely to 
'■•Id it the support of the la rye body of moder- 
ate and eonservaiive men who constitute the 
bulk of bolli parties. J New York Craphic. 
< 'ompeii- a: ion for human t rials is one ol the 
providential ordinances, and the experience 
through which our people have passed, and 
which they me still enduring, will prove in the 
end a valuable practical education, j Philadel- 
phia 'limes. 
The upshot of the whole thing i> that vve 
have the Itepublieau party demanding the life 
or the treasure box of the nation, while sonic 
eolist.-1"vativ e Bepublioaus tremblingly assure tis 
that, their parly is s,> desperate ami wicked it 
will stop at no crime to achieve its object. [SI. 
I.oiiis Itepublieau. 
The substantial nn-u of business, without re- 
gard to parly, unite in urging on Congress a 
manner of counting the electoral votes which 
-hall be above suspicion and satisfactory to the 
country, no matter who wins. They express 
the demand of the whole people. Will the Sen- 
ate heed their words> [New Y ork Sun. 
Twelve hours before Crant ordered the 
troops to New Orleans, day Could telegraphed 
Non Cameron to send them. Four hours be- 
lore. (irant made tin* order the Fnquirer pub- 
lished the fact of Could** telegram. This tele- 
graphing was done over the Atlantic A Paeiiie 
line—day Could owner. [Cincinnati Fnquirer. 
It will be the sheerest nonsense on the part 
of any man, who knows enough to go indoors 
when it rains, to pretend that the dispute about 
the presidency has grown out of defective laws 
or an honest dispute about the result. It grows 
out of an attempt to give the olliee of President 
to a candidate who lias not been elected to tiil 
it. [Brooklyn Hagle. 
The business men, of course, propose no plan 
of counting the votes; they concede to Congress 
the right to ascertain “the proper mode.’’ What 
they impress upon Congress i< that, having the 
right, it must accept also the responsibility; 
and they do impress upon the committees in 
very plain terms that spirit in which that re- 
sponsibility nm>t be met. [New York livening Post. 
There i> no principle of law. no clause in any 
i'onstiluiion, no suggestion of common sense, 
no impulse of humanity, wliieli can justify a 
change of the returns of an election because 
ci inn s are committed in the community; and 
m» President declared to be elected by -iieli an 
absurd and unjusiiliable method can ever tee! 
secure in his seat, j New York Sun. 
We advise iiovernor I laves to get rid of Ids 
“wicked partners.'’ Thev are dragging him 
into deep and very muddy waters. If he \va- 
really elected he will be inaugurated and will 
li\«* in the White House. No plot or intricate 
is required to insure an honest result. If lie 
W;c- not el* < t. d he should follow tile example 
<>i .Mr. 1 *ongla who held Mr. Lincoln'- hat 
while I hr* latter wa inaugurated. [New Vnk 
Herald. 
|i one of tie too t appalim/ feature-. ..i thi 
appalling atlemfit of the Administration to de- 
tent both law and justice in the returns of a na- 
tional election, that the order for lawlessness 
com.- from the President of the t nited States, 
and lint Federal judges are ordered to the 
bench on political mis,ions, to set aside the 
.solemn judgments of competent courts just as 
a Mexican banditti would overthrow the laws 
ol a disputed government. [Philadelphia Times. 
We could forgive any one ot these faults in 
Morion, but we think that inasmuch a lie ha 
till of them -inasmuch as he is vicious, vicious- 
looking, uncultured, the companion-in-arms of 
villains like Kellogg and (’hamherlaiu, ambiti- 
on-., -elfish, without honest convictions, bigoted 
in his partisanship and the apologist of corrup- 
tion—therefore lie i~ not a decent leader for a 
part y pretending to decency. We submit the e 
considerations to Judge Ldmuiid- and lb. me 
fonkliug. [New York World. 
Florida. 
'iKYv "\oUlv, I .ill. \ \ ee spci i;ll 
to tlie Herald sav Col. t ail, in hehnlf <>i iHo 
I »emocratit Presidential elector*1, Mondav. crave 
notice tlj.il he should apply for a mandamus to 
compel the ilcturning Hoard t«» canvass the 
electoral vote. (iov. teams thereupon noti- 
lifd Drew that although he had intended turn- 
ing over the state government, to him to-day' 
this move on the part of ’ol. < ’all made it ne» 
c>-ary lor iiiin to resist Drew's inauguration. 
A dispatch ays Drew will, however, he peace- 
ably inaugurated. 
A Tallahassee special to the Times says: 
The Supreme <’ourl, yesterday, issued the re- 
turn of the Canvassing Hoard to its prev ious 
order for a new count. It then issued another 
order lor a count of votes for (Governor only. 
As no other candidate’s rights were involved, 
the Hoard did so, and sent the result to the 
Court, which will take action upon it to-day. 
It is said that more than i!4,0()t) Masons were 
made in North America last, year, and the 
whole number of affiliated Alaaons on the con- 
tinent at thi; time exceeds OUv.OOO. 
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date. When a new payment is made, the date vill 
be changed to correspond, ami SI.’BS* ‘ill 1 *KICS A ?*!■'. 
Kll^l FS1E1) ln.vj-.h lilAl 111 FIR DATE., AUK 
CORRECT. Subscribers in arrears are requested to 
forward the sums due.. 
The Louisiana Iniquity. 
The morn the bail Louisiana business is 
considered. Hie (dearer il appears that it 
was and is an outrage of the deepest dye. 
The Cincinnati Kiuplirer, that has made a 
close scrutiny of the Inc! as developed, 
and the law of the stale bearing upon the 
matter, savs there are a lew prominent 
facts in the Louisiana ease which are only 
necessary to he known to determine lie- 
judgment aright of ail just men : 
1. That tin* election returns on their 
lace showed clear majorities for the Tildet. 
Kleetors, varying from (I,.100 to ,s,!»57, 
who were, Ihet'ctoiv, elected by the vote- 
east and returned. 
That the Returning Hoard reversed 
the result of the election, and declared the 
Hayes Klectors elected by majorities 
ranging from 1 Jibb to -K7I-. 
That the Returning Hoard, in order 
to reverse the result of the election a de- 
clared by the votes t, threw out .< ■ r 
iht’oi ihoii.-tHii roh that tli*' returns' 
showed had tieen east lor Tilden Kieetor 
tliendiv disfranchising that number o.' 
voter e 
I. Tliat the Have ■; Kieetor- ue not elect- 
ed by the people, but were counted in l>\ 
the Returning Hoard in utter disregard ol 
the votes as east by the people, and as re- 
turned east by the proper election oflloci 
These are fact.-: undisputed and indis- 
putable And they show on their face 
-uiTi a gro outrage on popular rights, de- 
cency and justice, that, miles', ■atisfacb. 
rily explained, they must damn their per- 
petrator to everlasting infamy. The 
apologists lor this apparent crime ol the 
Returning Hoard must show clearly that 
every step taken by that bode was not. 
only in !rift, accordance with the law. 
but was also put of Itself. Hut one de- 
fense is urged, viz: That the law impose 
on the Returning Otliecrs I lie tin! \ of re- 
jecting every poll at which, in their opin- 
ion, violence, intimidation, ri.d, tumult or 
armed di turbanres inaleriativ interti-rt-d 
with the freedom ol the election at ueh 
poll or voting; place, or did prevent a stil- 
lieient uuudier ol the ,|U:ililied Kieetor 
thereat Irmn registering and voting toiua-, 
t.erialiy change the result ol the election ; 
and that In the discharge of their duty 
under the law. and using the discretion 
tlie law allows them, they refused to can- 
vass several polls whose aggregate voles 
counted ldp’.sg 1 lemoeralie and l.Ulu Re- 
publican. I il is is the defense as we have 
seen it put: the Returning Otliecrs re- 
fused to canvass the pulls at which in 
their opinion, intimidation, violence, riot., 
tumult or armed disturbance prevented 
persons registering nr voting. Kel us see 
what the defense amounts to. 
As the law under which the Returning 
Otliecrs claim this special power deprives 
citizens of'right.--, not for any fault of their 
own, but for the wrong-doing of others, 
iL must be construed strictly, as are all 
laws in disregard ol personal rights. Ily 
that we mean that the Returning Oilieers 
must have strictly adhered to the law to 
make their defense worth anything. Hid 
they adhere strictly to the law .’ 
Thu Returning Oilieers have no author- 
ity whatever to reluse to canvass a poll 
for any cause, save alter certain prelimi- 
nary proceedings. Those preliminary 
proceedings are minutely prescribed in 
the law, by whom to be performed, and 
in what manner, and how they are to be 
placed in the possession of the Returning 
Oilieers. \\ itliout these Lhev hare no an- 
thoritv to move at all toward Hid rejection 
id u [>oll lor violence, intimidation, or 
other cause. 1’huse preliminary proceed- 
ings are these : 11 there shall he ;ui\ vio- 
lence, intimidation, or other disturhauce, 
sullicient to detei citizens Irom voting, the 
proper local election tdlieers must make 
under oath a clear and til!1 ■ 1 aleim-m. ol 
all the facts relating .hereto, and o| the 
eileet [iroduced by sin li violence, \e., in 
preventing a lair, free, peace tide and lull 
registration or election, and id the num- 
ber ot ipialilied electors detencit |,y such 
violence, ,V r„ from registering or voting, 
which statement shall also lie eorrohor.it- 
ed under oath by three respectable citi- 
zens, ijualilied electors ot the parish. 
1 lull, statement must he lorwarded in du- 
plicate to the Supervisor of Itegisl ration 
of the Parish, one copy of which lie dial! 
forward lo the Returning tdlieers when 
he makes the returns of the election in 
his parish. I hat, copy ot said statement 
must he so annexed to said election re- 
turn by paste, wax, or smic adhesive 
substance, that the :ime can he kept, to- 
gether. The statement and uLurus of 
election must lie inclosed in an envelope 
oi strong paper or cloth, securely sealed, 
and lorwarded to the Returning Ollicera 
hv mail 
I nies3 the Returning l tllicer ; ha*v e th it, 
statement iiinth tip mi the ihh/election 
anil worn in, as required by the law, they 
cannot, move a. step toward inquirin''' 
whether there was violenee, intimidation, 
■Vr., in the parish, l'hey eamiot. act on 
the statement, ot any ont.i-.iili> person. 
'1 hey cannot even net on their own 
knowledge. They can act. on nothing 
save the statement made up on the day id 
election by the parties whom the law re- 
iptires to make it,. Hi,I they adhere to 
the law, or did they usurp power outside 
ot the law? 1 h.it is the next question. 
There is no pretense that they adhered to 
the law Nobody claim; that they did. 
The lieturning Officers make no such 
claim lor themselves, t hey acted arbi- 
trarily’, without the terms or justification 
of law. They had determined to count 
out the Tildeu Kleelurs and count in the 
Hayes Klectors regardless of law. As 
Hrant said : "1 don’t care a d—n for the 
Supreme <’ourt.” so the Returning Officers 
said : "We don't care a d—u l'or the law. 
We have the power and the means to 
count in Hayes." And they did the best 
they could in that direction. They threw 
out thousands of Democratic votes with- 
out giving any, the least, reason therefor. 
It. was the performance of scoundrels 
whose betters are in the Penitentiaries of 
every State in the I'nion. No wonuer re- 
sistance is made to Congress going behind 
the certificate. 
The Presidency. 
The Democratic prospect has bright- 
ened very ranch within a few days. Af- 
ter all the bluster, the radical leaders can 
see ini way to declare Hayes elected, ex- 
cept through outrages ol law and fairness 
that will raise an universal cry of remon- 
strance and indignation. The plan tor 
putting the count of the vote into the 
hands of the Vice-President is overturned 
by that official's refusal. The plan for a 
count by the Senate alone cannot be car- 
ried out, because several leading Repub- 
licans will not risk their reputations by 
supporting it. Besides all ot them are on 
record as declaring for the power of both 
Houses of (.'on;trass to go behind the re- 
turn-. And finally, the means by which 
Tlorida and Louisiana were counted in loi 
Hayes are so openly and notoriously 
fraudulent, and will be so thoroughly 
ventilated by the forthcoming reports of 
the investigating committees, that the 
Republican party and it- individual mem 
bars, if it insists upon counting those 
votes, will be forever disgraced, and 
beaten in all future contests at the polls 
The most probable result will be a decla- 
ration that no election has been had. and 
a choice of i'ilden by the House and 
Wheeler by the Senate. The country is 
fast settling down t- this beliel 
Me. Hill's Letter. 
\\ commend to general j.ieru-.al the 
b ank and sensible letter of Representative 
Hill ol (leorgia, which we publish to-day. 
It recognizes the great need ol’ a peaceful 
result in the present Presidential contest, 
lhal the safety of the. country hangs upon 
the preservation of peace—and that there 
is danger that, the peace may be disturbed 
He is lbr averting war. at any price 
less IIcm dishonor. These are the words 
ol a man who has known \\ hat war is, and 
i latislied with the knowledge that lie 
lias upon that subject It, conveys, if not 
a rebuke, at least, a hint, to those who talk 
ilippantly and ignorantly about, inaugura- 
ting a conflict if the Presidential <|uestion 
is not, decided this way or that 'Those 
wim talk threateningly about war when it 
afar oil, are generally not to be found 
when the war comes. 
i here a bail habit among' insurance 
i agents ot i.\er ni: tiring properly, especial- 
ly in eases where they ought to suspect, 
that iuccndiari in may be contemplated, 
in oriler to realize upon property. The 
New ^ orl; lire underwriters reported that 
ihirty-tise per cent, ol all the tires in 1>;7'» 
originated from ineendi iri-in, and that 
Idlv-tive pei cent ot tin- whole auiount. ot 
property dc-t roved by tire was through in- 
cendiarism. or, in other word that losses 
by that crime for the year in the tniled 
date and t 'anad a ran up to titty millions 
of dollars. This is a discouraging state of 
things for the honest insurer, who is made 
to pay, in his premium tor this roguery. 
Solin’ measure of reform in this particular 
• nignt in be de\ iscil 
! li newspapers arc telling of a chap 
who is swindling by pious pretenses. His 
name is John S. 1 bulge, and he hails from 
AloUnt Desert. fins is what is said of 
I him — 
lb* W;i> :i ••homily jumper," was cashiered in 
.Maine regiment for stealing, has been in jails 
nut penitentiaries, the last time serving out a 
live years sentence in the Massachusetts State 
prison for swindling. V year ago (iov. Uaston 
pardoned him out, as he \va> “such a nice 
young man.*' He came from Mt. Desert, Maine, 
I originally, and lib aliases have been l£c\. Henry j 
1,. Abbott. Henry Abbott, boring Abbott. Syd- 
ney 1*. (iriswobi, lleber \V. Smyth, and a few ; 
j more. 
Some time since Dodge was in IJelfast, 
and ( ailed at this olliee, representing him- 
self as a pious printer who wanted em- 
! ployment. He was given a piece ot copy 
and asked to put it in type. His style of 
type setting was much like that of a rheu- 
matic rooster picking up corn, and the 
tew lines beset would have driven a proof 
reader crazy. We told him that a good 
compositor who swore occasionally would 
be preferred. 
Du the outside of to-day's paper we 
j copy from the Danger Daily Commercial 
an article that is of peculiar interest at 
this time, as showing where the wealth 
and strength of the country linds its een- 
\ tral point, and the numerical force ot the 
Democratic party in reference to them. 
Mr. Kniery, who has a taste for statistics, 
and understands their signili aun-e and 
force, has done the country a service b\ 
t lib compilation. 
1 lie Maine Legislature organized on 
\\’<-<Incs.hiv I'homas \\ Hyde, of Bath, 
was eleeted IVesidenL of (Jit Senate, S. 
\V I,ttm* Soeretary, amt < hath s W. Til- 
deu Assistant Secretary. In Hie House, 
i.dward 15 Aeulley o| Bangor was kosen 
Speaker ami • irmamlel Stnitli of In'.rh- 
liylil, ( li'il. I lie Democrats supported 
Isiwin Slone of Biddidord lor Speaker, 
and (B. Motion of Augusta lor I ierk. 
The I’orlland Advertiser nays that the 
I'lutenuial Commissioners lor Maine, 
Messrs Nye and Haskell, deserve a vote 
of thanks, not only for their elVieient work 
at I’liiladeluhla hut also lor a piece o! 
economy unite unusual. The Legislature 
appropriated siIO.Oim) last winter for the 
exhibition i In- report will show that only 
about half ol this sum has been expended. 
I he mt <>t Air. Stacy, l.nmerlv Secreta- 
ry "I .''.mli*. against tlif Portland Daily 
I‘res':, for libel, is on trial, at. Hath. The 
I‘re said at [.lain terms that Air. Stacy 
Was tlrmih rat a certain oeeasiun It the 
defence shall now |>rovo what was alleged 
Air will go out ol court with an estab- 
lished reputation. 
In the pension otlice at. Washington it 
has been discovered that between twenty 
and thirty persona were receiving pay reg- 
ularly and performing no labor whatever ! 
They were mostly women, and the f'riiml.i 
id’ llepublieau Congressmen This devel- 
opment. discloses one strong reason why 
they don’t want to give Uncle Sam Tilden 
a chanee to overhaul things. 
The Oregon election ease in the Senate, 
after considerable debate, has been sent 
to the election committee for investiga- 
tion 
Letter from Washington. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Washington, Dec. 20tu. 
However their elders may have shivered and 
scolded about the unusual cold of the past 
week, the children have blown their little red 
fingers and laughed during the ceremony. lur 
the Frost-King brought to them the merriest 
frolics of the whole year; the whole twelve 
months whose passing seems to childhood an 
eternity; to you and I, a fearfully briet space. 
To be sure, dire want and pitiless poverty have 
been severe even upon the little ones; but 
somehow, the sturdy growth of the most un- 
fortunate delies cold and starvation till we 
often find the children of misery stronger and 
healthier by far than those whom fortune has 
surrounded with tenderest care. Just now 1 
heard a whistler coming down the street. Won- 
derfully clear and true was every note; it was 
a care-tree happy sound, piercing the still cold 
air, and I couldn't help singing the last strain, 
from pure sympathy, 
“There's vo place* I love so well 
There’s no place like home." 
Now. the artist—for he was an artist—came 
directly beneath my window and i looked to 
sue—not a well clad, well fed boy or man, but 
a little ragged darkey, so ragged and forlorn 
that he might have taken bis entire wardrobe 
from the rag-heap of "Good Mrs. Brown." IIis 
hands were tucked into some holes where pock- 
ets had been: a scrap ol hat covered his woolly 
head, and he shuffled along in a pair of shoes so | 
utterly misshapen and broken, that their stay- 
ing on at all was a mystery. The air was sting- 
ing, but apparently its keenness troubled him 
very little, for he walked slowly, whistling 
over and over again the melody all nations 
have found so sweet! What could “home" 
mean for him? Some wretched room crowded 
with many equally tattered and torn, who hud- 
dle together content with an existence which 
would be worse than death to any who had 
ever known how sweet “huim can be made. 
Vet, the children have had a good time, especi- 
| ally on Capitol Hill. 
Thu newly paved drives on the south side 
have been glorious coasting places where a 
small army of boys, and girls too, shot swiftly 
downward in high glee, quite content to toil up 
over and over again for the excitement of the 
rush in going down, and woe betide tin* pedes- 
trian who lias tried to walk on the side-walk*- 
of Thirteenth street. I speak, as the deacons 
av in prayermeeting, whh a “feeling sense," 
for yesterday morning I tried the comical ex- 
periment of sitting down very suddenly and 
ungracefully, to the insane delight of three un- 
regenerate little newsboys, one of whom ob- 
served profanely “Hold Hie Fort!" 
To-day in the churches < hrUtma.s garlands 
are already hung, and Christmas trees, tilled 
with beautiful mysterious fruit, arc standing in 
many a locked parlor, for Christian and lntidel 
:dke keep high holiday. I wonder if Bob luger- 
sol! himself doesn’t enjoy tilling stocking-, for 
his household as mm-h as any d-’Vont rhuivlt- 
maii: 
I.‘ist year. In h'~ Christmas scnmm, I heard 
1 lev. !>r. Newman sa.v that it' the story ot lietii- 
lehem had wrought for mankind no other good, 
the happiness it, had given childhood \va> 
enough to secure our reverence and love; this 
year, walking down the Avenue, and watching 
the hurrying crowd loaded with oddly shaped 
bundles, who eared nothing for the weather 
in their all-engrossing shopping, the Hoetor’s 
assertion came bad. to me with added force. 
Winter, the savage ivranl, is shorn of half his 
horror by the coming of thi- beautiful festival, 
and the thought occurred whether tin* time of 
Christ’s birth were not specially chosen >o the 
"Light of the World” dawning in the dreari- 
ness of winter, might farther vmboli/c Hi 
divine mission! Had 1 to come when the dudean 
hills were green with summer herbage; when 
the Sea of Calilee lay blue and clear beneath a 
bluer heaven, the y.ladne-- now marking our 
celebration would not have seemed so intense 
as now, and the child Jesus would not have 
been horn in that manger which has become 
a shrine t<» halt the world. In the dreary dark- 
ness of a \\ inter night, with no weet welcom- 
ing excitement in all lowliness and poverty, 
‘the P.ahe was born at Pelhlchem.” 
L\en tin* business ot tin* nation must be laid 
aside tin* the-, •o < 'ongresv -taml adjourn. l till 
next Tuesday,though pra«*li.-ally tie* reees-. will 
continue till alter the New Year. I.veryoheis 
jaded. The last session eonlinucd till weari- 
ness and i 11 lie s made many a vacant desk: then 
there was the hurry, the labor and exeiteinem 
of the* campaign, and the call for our law-mak- 
ers to reassemble came so speedily final the 
leaders bad no rest whatever. Now the few 
days of so-called respite will employed in 
surveying the situation on both sides of the 
political feme, ami taking long breaths before 
renewing hostilities, dust here I should like 
to moralize upon a Hairs—but l leave that to the 
editorial fraternity who are more used to moral- 
izing (on paper at least.) 
Bailors have been Hocking to Washington by 
scores. They came from all parts of the land, 
and the wise men are astonished to see what 
young heads are managing the most powerful 
journals ot the country. I overheard a senator 
and a cabinet otiicer talking of this the other 
day. Sa’nl the senator, **When you and I lirst 
knew Washington, it was an honor to be a 
Washington letter-writer!“ “Yes, yes," chimed 
in his highness of the cabinet., “hut now-a days 
if a hoy is too lazy to learn a trade and hasn’t 
brains enough for a profession, he sticks a pen 
behind his ear, gets some bigger noodle to en- 
dorse him as belonging to his journal, and the 
youth (.lulls himself a> a correspondent.!” 
I couldn't help acknowledging that there was 
some truth in this, hut the real workers, whose 
dispatches are both interesting and reliable are 
nearly all young men. lien LYrley Poore of the i 
Boston Journal, Barthell cf the Independent, 
Adams of the World, Boynton ot the Cim-in- 
iiiiti (iazette and Shaw of the Boston 'Tran- 
script, are the seniors of the gallery; hut no 
one sends brighter or more audacious telegrams 
than Crawford of the Chicago Times, and Ned 
Luther of the Boston Post ami Philadelphia 
'Times; yet. neither of these gentlemen haw* 
seen thirty; while While of the \. Y. Tribune. 
Wight of the Chicago Tribune and Boston 
Journal, N ame of the Cincinnati Commercial, 
McBride of the Cincinnati Inquirer, and Col- 
burn of the 'l imes, barely crossed the lirst of 
the thirties. It. really makes me feel quite 
venerable as I sit among these young gentle- 
men whose rapid comprehensions and tran- 
scription of events stir all the nation; hut t was 
never quite so much astonished as when the 
editor of the famous Burlington Hawk live was 
presented. They were bright laughing eyes 
that met mim*, with never a hint of crow’s-feet, 
while no one would guess from the first look at 
tin* smooth boyish face how much em*rg\, talent 
and business tact lay hidden away beneath the 
abundant black hair. You would not call Mr. 
1 i at ton tvv e n tv-three a t the lirst look ; you might 
say twenty-Uvc on close inspection, hut he is 
nearly thirty, ami no paper west of Chicago 
carries with it the authority of that spicy sheet. 
I'll" world mow indeed. ^ oting -Vtnericu is 
decidedly ahead. old iii: ii lim e the ripe wi s- 
dom of experience, tint the bright hoys m this 
generation, ijtiic-kly matching that from the 
trembling hands, use il as a stepping stone to 
teach a Mill higher place where their young 
vision grasps at once a broader \iew than llu i-1 
fathers ever saw. ! 
Talking the other evening with a tirouiine.it 
Republican in regard to tlie Southern meinlyrs, 
my friend suddenly asked, "l>o you know licit 
there are three very remarkable meuiuCon- 
gress from Texas ; | know of one,” I ans- 
wered, thinking ot Woreruor Throekniorfm, 
whom 1 have already mentioned, and then I 
was reminded of Culberson and Hancock. 
Said my Republican friend, "Those men are all 
to be trusted: they are too honorable and frank 
for any trickery and, then while he talked on, 
I went limiting in my memory for what I could j 
tind concerning them. I should not know Mr. 
l ulberson nowr, tint three years ago while he 
sat in the Senate of the I,one Star State, I used, 
lo see him every day. I recollect the swarthy 
lace rendered still darker h> a cloud of jet black 
silky hair that was forever tumbling out of 
place, and the heavy heard and moustache ut- 
terly hiding mouth and chin, while a look of 
strange melancholy always haunted tile great 
sloe-black eyes. Mr. Culbertson would sit list- 
lessly at bis Senatorial desk, paying apparent- 
ly little hoed to matters about him. till some 
chance sentence roused him. Then be would 
rise slowly, lling back the heavy hair with a 
shake and begin to speak with so little energy 
that one never guessed wliat was coming, till 
the black eyes grew aflame, lighting the whole 
dark face with strange power, while a torrent 
of eloquence flowed iu startliug force. It was 
wonderful while it. lusted, and having witness- 
ed the scene once your interest grew in the 
silent man who carried under that quiet ex- 
terior so much suppressed vehemeucc. I might 
tell von too of a little incident where, he show- 
ed a delicate thoughtfulness for a stranger and 
an invalid that has never been forgotten, hut 
that will keep till you and I. dear friend'*, eun 
have a confidential chat. .Mr. Culberson is a | 
thorough lawyer, and he so perfectly compre- 
hends legislative business that he will make no 
mistakes for his constituents. 
Judge Hancock is more widely known. You 
would not call him a beauty, yet he is undeni- 
ably what Joe Gargery would call **a line tigger 
of a man, sir.*' The face is full of intelligence, 
frankness and good humor. Mr. Hancock is a 
universal favorite, on both sides of the House, 
and many a good point gained lor tin' >outh 
has been won by his wise management. He 
comes from old Virginia stock, though born in 
Alabama and educated in Tennessee, and — ho 
i< a bach -lor, a fact vastly enhancing his other 
fascinating qualities iu the eyes of countless 
widows and maidens who have not yet relin- 
quished all hope of matrimony. The / q/owv 
man in the House comes from Texas, too; for 
Gustave S. hleicher’s home is at >un Antonio, 
that loveliest of ail out-of-the-way-places ever 
seen. lovely is it. and so many charming 
memories have I -till concerning my sojourn 
there, that I must not begin to recall them now. 
but sometime when ‘The returns are in," and 
the Presidential conundrum guessed, 1 may 
toll you something you will iike to read. Now 
1 wish you all the happiest New Year of your 
whole lives. Anna S. Hl "TKi>. 
Observations of Men and Things. 
liV 01 II liIXUUiK. 
'I'm: Smai.l Buy. There is nothing outside 
of the of a 1 *.i ft*nI Ofliee I|»• o L i ■»t will 
knock so many fresh surprises out ol u> as the 
small boy. lie i. an animated kaleidoscope, 
and at every turn of his a new surprise awaits 
you. Before you have got on your feet from 
some surprising antic of liis, you are floored 
asaiin by a question that a coroner’s jury e.oiild 
not answer; and while you are recovering from 
the effect of that and realizing how IVarfullv 
true is the saying that “knowledge is power," 
and wishing that you had power enough ills! 
at thai time to run a saw mill, you arc '•truck 
down again by a call to supply some want of 
his that makes the K*1 hschild'- operations 
dwindle into insignificance. 
The small hoy suddenly breaks upon vour 
obscured vision when he has attained about 
the age of four years, and lie keeps persistently 
before it for some ten years. I'p to that time 
lie has simply been a child, whom you have 
designated as an It; hut as a nit, ho now be- 
gins to develop wonderfully. You come home 
some da\ and are made to feel that then* is a 
small hoy in your family, and you realize that 
at least one more e. nsiis will be taken before 
there will he perfect safety again on your 
premises, and you crush your hat down over 
your eyes, and rush down town and put an ad- 
ditional lire risk on vour house, and take out 
an accident policy on vour life, and return 
home to struggle with the inevilable. 
The lirst trait the small hoy develops is the 
:ui of making a uoi-e, and he always wc.ied- 
tir-t rate, too. He takes to philosophy natural- 
ly and indies acoustic'-, which he on iT r tin* 
science of tongues and sound-, fin* hard. -I 
thing he can do i- t<» keep still. A man can 
keep still, if the government detectives let him 
alone, hut there is nothing dc>« rihable that 
makes so much noise a> a lot of hoys trying to 
keep <till, flic harder they try, the more noi c 
they make. The noise increase', like the pi i e 
of circular aw according to the <|iiures ,,t 
their diameter I always had an idea of mv 
own, although l never copyrighted it, that the 
thunder We have nothing hut a l.d ot aipol 
hoy- playing. 
Did vow ev»-r -mull bo\ lr\ (.» 1«■ ;t «• 
room «|tlit llv t'heiv omo nil- .1 li fp ui the 
room, ;iu«I lif wwiKf up hi- mind that In- will 
“ft nil! of that 10.mi Ml jll if 11V tint, it Would 
t:«L«* se\ ft i! pail ot I In- l.n l ■ 
Ileal* him. >1»< C dele 1 IWUlnl, hi' hf 111. I) 
make preparation: Ilf ha mi hi- Ihi k houl-. 
a ill I hf know-liny lull I he handled • :iif!ul!\. 
He yets up from hi- chair ami looks all iiruumi 
the room. His hrr-athio- ouilds life Iho If- 
seemling piston in a ,-ie am «*n ine. II*- r i-• 
hotll hands above liis hf*ul. \\ hifll sct-in i>. lil'f 
him up cm hi- toe-. (iently ho lift upon* t >. ■ 
a- liiyli a- the shiek of hi- little Uvii-ei wid 
allow, and put- it down again a few im le in 
advance of where he took it tip. He then rai-e- 
Ilie other font in a like manner, seeming to 
think that tin- higher In* raise- hi- 1 •! the !• •- 
noise In* makes. He lilt- them so high that In* 
nearly loses hi- baiainv at each step, and In- 
line of march across tin* lloor look- like the 
scallops round tin* edge of a e.iokcy. All tin* 
time liis eves are lixed on the door, and each 
hretith he draws is as heavy as a tint iron. The 
door opens into a room oil which there i- an 
oil cloth carpet, once through that door, all 
his responsibility cease-. That door ivpn 
sent- to him tin* dividing line bed ween sihuee 
and noise, and once closed behind him. h be- 
lieves it impervious to sound. 11«■ i- trembling 
from head to foot with anxiety, le-t he -hail 
meet with -omo accident and wake the sleeper. 
His hand grasps the knob and the latch makc- 
a slight click. which drives him nearly frantic 
with tear, and his back hair looks up over liis 
head to ascertain the cause of the trouble. The 
door opens slowly; there i- an instant pau-e. 
ami then his little foi m shoots over tlie thres- 
hold, his thick boots land on the oil cloth with 
a crash, the door comes to with a tremendous 
slam, ami the small hoy rit-lies across the 
room, yelling to ;» playmate over tin* wav like 
a party of Sioux warriors. 
The small hov does not believe in putting otf 
till to-morrow what he can do to*.lay, unlc-s it 
is a little job of work. He will give more rea- 
sons and invent more excuses in a given time, 
with one hand tied behind him, than half a 
dozen strong men. 11 ha- no regard for 
weather or season-, lb* scours up his sled 
shoes in duly, gets out his how ami arrows in 
December, counts hi- marbles and examines 
his top strings in Mart'll. He wants to slide 
when *?is good skating, and skate when di- 
good sliding, Kverything lie lias he doe- not 
want, hut wants everything In* lias not got. If 
lie had every toy in the world hut one, he 
would immediately enter into negotiations with 
the proprietors of that one to swap all of iii- 
for it, and having obtained it. would timl that 
it diil not suit, him, ami without resting, would 
trade it oti for a, piefe of string, and then throw 
away tie* string. 
Ami ol siifh is tin* kingdom of heaven;*' 
wh eh would give one the vague id. a that 
there will be mole or le-s scrimmages there, 
and that, it will not he tin* realm of everlasting 
peace; tor unless the small hov angels were 
scraped out and a new set of insides put into 
theni, they cannot get along without a ditfer- 
• in ‘‘ of opinion now and then, when they are 
mil to play on the golden street 
small hoys, like their grown up examples, 
prefer the national game to all other*1. I mean 
ihe game of bawl. It* a game in which they 
all join, and they do il with so much energy 
that I have often heard them jawin’ fveial 
blocks oft*. 
Three or four small boys in a home will fur- 
nish as much weather as a barometer. They 
can make the house too hot for you, or they 
will have il'seold a* you can bear it. They 
will have their reign storms, and it’s no use to 
try and prevent it. I hey will manufacture 
squall, and when von trv to scientifically in- 
vestigate 11s cause, they will wind up with a 
lyin' .vale, and then there i< a good opportu- 
nity lor the parent to a* isr them with a few 
blows, after which there w ill he a calm. 
Hut I like the mailboy, f le is the spit v of 
existence. The ginger snap in the cupboard of 
our lives. He is so regardless of all but the 
present, that i canuut but envv him. goon, 
^,10 soon. In* will meet the tern realities ot 
pie. lie will learn how to dodge the tax col- 
.retci, and lie to the life insurance agent, an.I 
struggle with the book canvasser, in the 
meantime let him yell and light, and plav and 
tear round and break things, and we will it 
back and smile and pay the bills. 
We learn with sincere regret ol' the de- 
cease ol lion. I drain Hass, l’ostmaster at 
Camden, who died on Sunday ol lung 
fever, lie had held the otliee lor many 
years, and it gives us pleasure to testify 
to the fidelity' and considerate kindness 
with which lie discharged the duties of the 
position. 
Generalities. 
There was a OOh fire in the Bowery, New 
York, Friday night. 
\ a-snr < 'ollege lias girl-', and an exchange 
calls it a f<>Jr count. 
Colorado has yielded S'S,ouO,nOij of iroa-uiv 
during the vcar that is ju t ending. 
A man in .Malden has been lined lor not pro- 
viding proper shelter for his cattle. 
The ire harvest has opened in the vicinity of 
Boston. The blocks are ten inches thick. 
A Maryland jury declared that a man had 
come to his death “by an unknown wagon.*’ 
A tramp rode on the cow catcher of the en- 
gine the other night from Waterville t«> Au* 
gu-ta. 
The democrats of Kentucky propose to hold 
a State Convention on the i^th to onsider the 
political situation. 
Sewn young men broke through the ice ot 
the Ohio ; i>er. at Augusta. Ky..on Thursday 
and were drowned. 
The German working men in Buffalo out of 
work are now demanding bread or work, and 
threatening violence. 
sir 1 Iward Thornton. British Minister to 
this country, receives sdo nun in gold annuallv. 
and has his rent frc«*. 
< nlifornia's raisin crop is estimated at fin,000 
packages. 20,000 of which her people will use 
and send tin* balance Fist. 
Charlo Nixon of i.ewiston was run over and 
killed at i’ortl.unl by a locomotive, in front ot 
whit 1: lie fell, at the Grand Trunk station. 
Tin* Five Mason- in Cortland will erect .i 
marble edifice, with •» theatre on the ground 
floor and their hull an i i»th»*r mis above. 
apt. It. II. >inr>idon, of Rockland, who wa* 
s.rue.k "a tin* he a l Tu.-s lay by %\'m. l’oz/i‘ii> 
oil hoard his vessel, 'lit* l at midnight viturduy. 
Two hundre d thousand barrels of kerosene 
j oil aiv to be taken to Portland this winter, bn I export, and th«• city authorities are troubled 
! about its storage. 
Several X w Kurland shoe factories haw re- 
cently received large orders from (ircat Hritam 
for stout uriny shoes. Hus is regarded as ,i 
sign of war—omewlnre. 
Melvina Dook.a wuuggirlnl 1*5, employed 
in the family of ex-*.".. Washburn, at Port- 
land, was burned t" death on Sundav, by her 
clothes taking tire from a coal grate. 
The net Democratic gain over the Republican 
vote in the Northern States from D7:! to I *7*5 
was l!*2.o')S. I’lie average l)emoeratie increase 
U’;i> ."xi.'Jt; per cent., that of the Republican lib.*. 
A man in Delphi, III., tried to kid himself I he 
"tli day by tilliii : hi- mouth with gunpovvdt r 
and l"ii. hin.' it o!f. II -ur<-ceded ill ldowin ■. 
our four t"etIi and burning hN tongue, hut si di 
live-. 
II is stated that tiie siiii against Tvv d and 
Svwencv m r. !"• iiipi■■ mist d b\ the payment 
to ilie cit\ of ,i million dollars iash. I’vveed to 
be allowed his |Vc< and Sweeney to ret III n 
imm dested. 
The judge of tin- supreme court Inis ordered 
Sheriff Dewivaux to transfer Kdwiu M. Smith 
eontined in lillsworth iaii on the chargeot mm 
tiering the Trim family last * >< other. to the jail 
in Hang"!* for sale lo-opinr 
More miners haw -row.led into the lil.u k 
Hills than the country will .support, and there 
are now two or lhr*e thousand in De.i lw d 
alone who are with* ut occupation m *aiis ,,f 
living during the winter. 
ll i- -tated that 111.-re aw .v« vsels in pot 
at IJaltimore. Iieretofore eleared for foreign 
ports with cargo", of grain. Hour, petroleum 
ele., and a large Heel of coasters, detained l*\ 
i. e old inability to procure tugs. 
A pa> "ii er train on the Pull uni Railwuv 
\ t.. Pridav. at midnight broke through 
bridge, m ar Pittstbrd .'station, nine miles north 
"l Rutland. Th" 'o idge and train were wreck* 
*1, and one per. >n vva* iupired. 
A dors tine a hole itm»nth 1 : Old VV illl IW o 
men lathed to her, death They were though' 
to he two Portugucs. fishermen helongiug in 
Provincetown. an I wen4 supposed to have heen 
eapsi..ed while cod li-lung ill tin* bav 
The arrivals at I misbiirg, from Pas.jue lias. 
N. P., report fearful hiirrieuiu* the Jattei 
place, ion da\ ago, tiie tale rising in some 
ea es owr tin- h"U-e~. .Milch damage was 
done to hippiii" and tin* propt-riv >n tin* 
uviiit hidp.e < ai j•• i»i< .»i mill » arolmu 
11 :t before ilim lln « col .1 « .U1V i. t pardoned 
11*1 .-Iitly I * v < < o \ < h.imheilaiii, wh-if fill* \\ ai 
df.i (.1 fin- Male I'ri "ii »lt*. lines to recognize 
< l.amherlahfs aiilhoriiv. l ln- .pie iion rcallv 
a Ik Who i Hoy el imi. 
I’he I ii it a l' i III -IV 11 I'll .wot th hut a f ill 
la r week, a novel in.I amusing feature oi 
which vya- a *‘i "ent**imiaf .liinior.' si very elite 
take-ntf ot ii progenitor. V pan hid dutv 
for (Mvl Vlie. 1 he \v ai :lc. ili f lookile 
“la-s revealed the lintfer He i. 
\ ei*iilont‘s new liquol law pi .vide- tin. 
everv place whore liquor i- -old a a beverage 
•hall l.e declared a eommoii mti-aue.-. and the 
keeper ‘-liall be lined _'oo oj* less, be-ides In-in 
I oi hid1 Jen to reo-eiipv tin- premise- until lie 
giv e- bonds not I.) otleinl avain. 
I i'he people o! t i av s-v ille. Wind-m* count*. 
\ I.. think they have a nice tiling in lie* way oi 
gold nunc-, and are building tin* neces-ai * 
Works lor a vigor,uis campaign in the-priiic 
In several plac-s, too, in tin* vicinity of l.av 
villi*, gold has !»een found in large quant it ii*-. 
Mouev in New Vork, Friday, loaned ai i.» 
■_! i'.-r cent, on call. (.ohI went down to in»; 
tin* lowi*st point reached since th panic oi 
l's". vvhen ii touched 10r>. Ii i- believed that 
were it not for tin* present political disturb- 
ances, gold would he it lea't three per »• ni. 
lower than it Ss. 
Jacob Herrin of f unaan, win* killed hi- -on- 
in-law last May, ha- had hi- trial before 'he >u- 
prem.- jifdieial cour;, now in -c.»ion at !,ow- 
liegail. and been sentenced to ten year- ill the 
State prison. Frederick baton, of Vassal 
borougii, for forging orders on e\ i.overnoi 
Coburn. has ai-- received a sentence of five 
years in the State prison. 
John »-l hi rue, a well-known jeweller •*! |h,n 
gor, died Friday night from excessive blee lin 
caused by the rupture of a blood-vessel during 
a fit of coughing, Wednesday night. < *n '1 hnr-- 
dav he came to hi- -tore, hut I pt raising 
blood, and wa- obliged to return home, and 
hemorrhage continued at intervals till death. 
During th performance of the “Two Or- 
phan-.'"■ in the Nation l I'heatre. Washington, 
Christmas afternoon, a person in tie- gallery 
was .-ei/ed with a til and tie* disturbance 
caused a cry of fright which wa- interpreted a- 
tiiv. whereupon a rush wa- made for th. door- 
and three or four hundred person- were in- 
Ijured, though noiieofth.-m seriou-!y. 
The (iovernor and < "line!I have re rive! tin- 
di.*ei>ion of the supreme court on the question- 
submitted 1>\ them growing out <»t the Aroos- 
took election ease. The answer i- in the nega- 
tive that the vote of a town cannot he counted 
win re one selectman signs his name and the 
other two hav their signature- atlixed b\ 
other parties. Thi- elect- all the Kepuhlii an 
county otliecr-. 
'I'iit' ••unknown si homier” at Hou rly, on 
board which a murderous assauh was report 
ported, proves to !».• the Lizzie Smith of Hook- 
land. The mate, Hubert Snnonton. had some 
words with the eook. William Cousins, a lad of 
Id, and went below after a pair of brass 
knuckles. When lie came up, the bov strnek 
his with a stink of wood, breaking his head. 
There are no hopes of the male’s recoven. 
Sinnmton and < eudiis both belonged in Uoek 
land. 
The < ireassian whirh went ashore near 
Hridghampton, L. I.. a fortnight since, had 
been got olf and was to have been towed on 
Saturday, but during the gale Fridav she went 
to pieees, and all but four of the thirty-three 
persons on board were lost. The crow clung 
to the rigging nearly all night or until washed 
oil or blown into the water as the boat fell in 
pieces. The cold was intense, and the sprav 
froze as soon as it struck those in the rigging. 
Four who «-lung to the iniz/en mast were 
washed ashore and the rest are believed i<• 
have iit*i*i lied. 
i lie I-itieolu County Nows, looking buck 
from thi! tourth anniversary of its birth 
congratulates itsell on Inn ing achieved' a 
success, as it, lias a right to I lie News 
i an excellent local paper. 
“I'Wflvc of I III' title <d HU 10^.1. lilt it.11 III 
Indies in Kocklatid who illinium' leii|. year ioeiulilt 
I lint's the manlier ol tie Apostle., whone iione ..i 
them betray with it hi-- j Iteltust .lournnh 
We hope not. too: lutt even it* they do. 
Will lie ill 110 il.llh'er, (.1,1. 111! 11 mi. | It. iei, hi rn | 
lin/ettp. 
Thank you Mix in a. in.tin ol the 
other kind a yon plea 
Thi a season ol dev tation ami .In 
aster, t.lbums on the laml, tempests on 
Hit1 ocean, wreck- ol lops, destruction ot 
trams, conflagrations ami horrors general- 
ly There ought to lie all eml ot it non 
Next \ orU city i-. blueing up uniter two 
feet, of snow, amt the heaxv storms have 
extemleil to Richmond 
We publish a pretty long story on the 
outside this xveek. hut it is a good one 
Heat I il. 
Theodore Tilton says lame is the most unsnt- 
isfaetorv of all possessions. and he ouctlt to 
know. | Boston Tost. 
Ol course lie didn’t forget to ineliule 
Mrs. T. 
Tim Collins—not Tom—has been arrest- 
ed lor theft at Rockland, 
News of the City and County. 
Hood winter for the ice harvest. 
IV careful and don't date your letters 187 b. 
Have you turned over that “new leaf” for 1877? 
Poultry has been abundant and cheap in the mar- 
i In- \\ orknu n are putting up the frame of the new 
fhis i- a pood time to reail Longfellow’s poem 
Snow Hound.“ 
I he roads In the country are badly drifted and 
tra\ idling is hard. 
1 ay tenderly away your out almanacs and bring 
M t he new ones. 
\ triangle of timber doe. duly in clearing the 
•, rets after snow storms. 
■ ■'•orge ('. Harding was last week elected presi 
ot the p,i lfast Keform Club. 
I a.-tmail has been apjiointed night police- 
u. in place of Geo. 1>. McCriliis, resigned. 
1 he small bov who skates on the sidewalk is a 
i-urce out of all disproportion to his si/e. 
i he continued cold weather is strongly suggestive 
:•••- in the buy before winter shall be over, 
.are's no piace like home in such weather as this 
especially if your home lias a good fire in it. 
I Ivve* find hard foraging along the streets 
.. nr.d would starve if not fed by some kindly 
persons. 
il. 11. Adam-. lonneriy dep.t master in this city, 
been ape :r.ed (,ray station, on the 
ain line. 
Il.rw to make \oai hand beautiful—put a silver 
;,ail collar ii; the palm : hereof and shake hands with 
.. poor man. 
.. i. i; It. 11.1 onus, Horn 8 ear sport, Dec. d, lias 
s« <, .it |. ri ■ I w <th l"-> of deckload and bul- 
w ark« -Tove. 
it. o A .Mu-on> a-t oi Inning 11 is 
II. 11, tie M.i ■„ ., 1 .'nil jm -iding officer for the 
M.« people forgot that New Vear's was a legal 
lay until they tried to get into the banks, post 
'tire cr line other public institution, 
fin-re'- great trouble aid profanity about leaky 
i- Inf"; nun an having almost a- much fuss 
oh tln-ii .■ iv. as Adam had with his live. 
IP careful that the weight oi' snow don’t “bust” 
>ur roof. It wouldn't be comfortable to have a 
oh tons oi i: /wmo into your bed-room. 
ILipjo N. \v Year, r* ader. I i- a day or two late, 
it w» couldn't ge round sooner. May all blessings 
in up a you, and iliav yai behai e o well as to 
■ ■ r. the in. 
! i:i' ... in ii.It• ».f .aimla\ wa the highe.-t known 
: ii:t i!y tor t liirt y year-. Mr. 1 >yer, at the marine 
,*f1 w v, whokr- p.- .i record. :i'‘ i! !'Xci'«'i|n ;iny in 
at il'ne by lour ilH 111-.-. 
I ii b lion. Mcrritliew, ofSearsport, called on us 
we.-h. Ho -, years-ii -o lightly upon him that 
walk. 'i in :»•' liv.-l. a-, a bov to pay his forty-fighth 
iuiiaal sub.- T.j.ti-oi to tin- Journal. 
'Ii. Knight “t .\orfbpori, wlu» supplies n.auyfami- 
iu till- butter, ii.:- brought to tlirm 
11..i t ., choice article the past year, and hi" 
art wit'*- a a- made marly tin* whole of it. 
..• I.i" b liiif lately ha\ >• washed tin- shores pretty 
bai J « vi rything movable, and on Saturday the 
.i !> v. a- full of drift wood. IVople were busy in 
I ni- up, and some laid in a good stock of fuel. 
ii. Martha 1:11:111.., ia-t week reported a" ashore 
.North 11 a v .11, has si nee been gotten oil, and 
rouyhl to flu city. She v.:i- damaged about $100. 
1 la cargo wa owned by the captain. It was dam 
iged and sold for a small "tun. 
1 bi'udit the night police w a- shown ill the 
■'■ i.ipt e.vtiuguishnieiit of tin incendiary lire on 
1 hur d.iv ni.di A lew minute- longer, and the lire 
-uni have b.-. n under way in a dangerous locality, 
-aiding at the outset one of tin* lire engine-, 
lii billowing were elected officers in Belfast 
lilt.1 Odd fellow- <01 Friday evening hi"!. for 
t h<-ensuing term-- A. I: ( urtcr, .V. «..; .1. d. lien 
ue-sy, V. 1 v\ Haney, Treas.; 1'. O. Libby, 
lb Sec J oierscn Bobbins, f*er. s,-<;. lnstalla 
n next Friday evening. 
< day last week a now ami ice tide from the 
1 It 11. 1 mb. knocked down the ign of 
uiliworth x lb chard and sent it through Forbes 
union A citi/en who was .-landing on the walk, 
>nt "inplating the glen and b. auty of the dav, went 
■ 1 ■•! ight under tin- a. alanche. 
.41 ut thi t.nn a lino t-.eiv lo.uiit, na- -u.h an 
11« t ii.k a uddeil Seat, he »t d, 
in all lii gorg. oii foppery 
;.ch mournlul spectacles we see. 
n h.-ii sidewalk- ur< .. -topper,. 
Am.i -he. poor girl, went down ’with him, 
lu :!i le i- pull back frippery. 
I:cl, n igie iiicid.111 take place 
Win n idewalks arc o slipper 
IiMimi- Mwivi who h hil<ly learned tin- luv 
•«i iIn mb..lie order M1 three links, invited 
In i- -iilfiivt* in Morrill. On i hursday 
1 * *, h*rty « .'.j.v of odd fellows and invited 
-i numbering in all one liuudred persons, avail 
■i ile-m-o h ol t!ie invitation, and enjoyed them 
Aa only people can who \isit Thomas. A 
ai,« wa had in the hall, and at midnight tlie en 
■ company at >mw:i, at tin- -neese factory, to an 
t' am! picnic -upper, fund.Tied ly Storer and 
r- idem 1 hiugiiter.- ■; IFbekah ot'Morrill, The 
toted it the Pest time of the season. 
A \ w t i: •.. We publish to-day the advertise 
ne -it of a new firm, lla/.eltine & Co., who have just 
e into business in our city. Mr. lien. Ilazeltine 
-on ol our friend < B. Ha/eitiue, and makes his 
i*--: entrance into the mercantile guild. It will 
fmrnl, we think, that he inherits the family ca- 
.. cutei jit'ise and foresight. Mr. Keen has 
• ei mm-i; experience in trade, and understands the 
want I tin- locality. The firm will keep a large 
>'ck i.i e'loice articles, and their aim will be to -at 
: *■ 0* ir c i-'.oim with the lowest prices for the 
!•'-t g >n the line m| general groceries. They 
jiroduce, &c. to South- 
ni ports, and employ tuuuy freighting ve-.-els, es- 
cially between Maine ami Florida ports. We have 
0 donht that the new firm will achieve success both 
a reputation and proli's. 
a i.\» i;mhai:i-\i. )u Thursday night of last 
eek the engine house of No. J engine was deliber- 
■'-‘•ly set on lire in two places inside the building, 
ue lire being in the front and one in the rear room, 
dr. Hum-man of the night watch looked into the 
■om- about half pu-t ten, and found them full of 
nioki With -now and a few buckets of water lie 
on put out the lire. It had been kindled on the 
hour, in a corner of each room, and had made con- 
siderable headway, enough to burn holes through 
tin- floor. This adds one more to the many proofs 
that we hn\ e m desperate incendiary, perhaps 
erul. in this city by whom these fires are kindled. 
Ao pain- or expense should he spared in ferreting 
them out. An impiest, under the statute, will be 
.tiled to investigate thi- case, and it is believed that 
am- proof exi-ts to fix the art where it belongs. 
-i.aio h AM. Skj/.i up. For a long time the sa- 
lons and places where liquors were supposed to be 
•'»1«1 have enjoyed a seeming security. On Thursday 
it last week a still hunt was inaugurated against 
them by sheriff Norton, officers Howard and Cates, 
ami Geo. C. Harding, j.resident of the Belfast Re 
term ( lub. 1 he officers went about it systematical- 
ly, and the raid was planned much after a boarding 
attack by a man o' war. Four places were to be 
culled upon, and they were all visited at the same 
moment. While the unsuspecting vender in strong 
drink was undoubtedly musing in his security, the 
officers of tin* law swooped down and seized the 
burning liuid that “stealeth away the brain.” At 
tin- I’lu niHouse a few gallons of whiskey and rum 
were found; at Abner (i. Gilmore’s about fifty gal- 
fins were captured; at George G. Wells’ two-thirds 
of a barrel of bottled porter and a quantity of ale 
were discovered, and ut the American House, where 
1 ie Gilmore runs the bar, enough was found to 
bring it within tho law. At a trial before the Police 
< ourt, subsequently, IF H. Mitchell and George G. 
\\ *-11-. were each fined &.p>0.00 and costs, from which 
Gu y appealed. Joe Gilmore was also fined $f>0.00 
:ii'd costs, which lie promptly paid without a de 
inurrer. A. G. Gilmore was acquitted, putting in a 
1 len that the liquor was not his, but was the prop- 
erty ol Charles O’Connell, the bar-tender. Con- 
tinued to the grand jury. 
Mi STH:1I.| !>!• im.iiMM I A singular and 
perplexing ruse of personal disappearance 1ms crea- 
ted much Interest in this city fur a week past. Mr. 
henry Knight, nl Montvillr, and wife came to the 
city la t week and stopped at Mr. Thomas Carter’s, 
the father of .Air-. K Wednesday evening he visit 
>• 1 the clothing establishment of Andrews Brothers 
and purchased a suit of clothes, paying for the 
ame. Thursday morning after caring lor his horse 
md doing some oilier chores, he cnme up town and 
was seen to cro 3 .Main street toward city Block- 
lie ivaa last seen at the railroad station, just af 
ter the morning train left, ilis prolonged ah 
sence excited apprehension; his folks became alarm 
ed and instituted search. Thursday forenoon, about 
eleven o’clock, a man on hoard of a vessel lying at 
one of our wharves picked up a eap in the river that 
apparently came floating down through the lower 
bridge. The cap was subsequently identifled as that 
worn by the missing man, und betokened suicide. 
Iriday and Saturday the shores of the harbor were 
•earched, and on Sunday the bottom in the vicinity 
of the bridge was dragged, blit without success. 
Mr. Knight was a man thirty-four years of age, re- 
siding upon a nice farm in Montvllle, In comfortable 
circumstances and without embarrassments. At the 
time of his disappearance lie had about $1100.00 in 
money in Ilia pockets, witli which he intended to 
pay some debts about town. The probabilities of 
the case point to suicide. 
I’. S. A dispatch was received on Wednesday 
morning, announcing that Knight was safe at a sis. 
ter’s house in Boston I The conundrum that now 
agitates his lriends is what the freak means. 
“lie that hath no music in his bole” generally 
wears lubbers. 
The hotting tide in rural districts lias turned lrom 
politics to mammoth porkers. 
Eggs are thirty cents a dozen. Don’t let your 
lions stand around doing nothing. 
At this season benevoleuce and Christianity mani- 
fest themselves in ashes on the sidewalk. 
The goose bone prophesies a snowy winter—and 
any body can see that the goose bone has g«‘t the 
drift of it. 
P»ut little business in shipping is being done about 
the wharves, owing to the heavy mass ot snow and 
poor roads in the country. 
Judge .Johnson on Wednesday issued a warrant 
against Wm McFadden, of Waldo, charged with 
committing a rape on Mrs. Korina Annette Clem- 
m, of Belfast, on Thursday ofla;t week. The case 
goes before the Grand Jury now in session. 
The following were elected officers for Corinthian 
Koval Arch Chapter for the ensuing year, on Mon- j 
day evening last—N. F. Houston, High Priest; J. ] 
V. Fernald, King; J. C. Townsend, Scribe; G. W. 
Purrington, Captain of Host, E. S. Carter. Principal j 
Sojourner: W. O. Poor, Treasurer; K. (1. Dyer, 
Secretary. 
SheritP Walls has appointed the following deputies : 
J. W. Black, Searsport; John I.. Norton, Winter- j 
port; Lucius C. Morse, Liberty; Samuel G. Norton, | 
Palermo; B. K. Yose, Freedom: David Brackett, 
Jackson; Augustus Fogg, Unity; G. H. Rich, Thork- 
dike; W. A. Morrill, Belmont; Alonzo K. Drake* 
Lincoinville; John F. Averill, Frankfort; Crier of] 
the Court, J. W. Black; Messenger, John H. Wiley. 
It lias been a hard week for railroading. Storm 
after storm has pilled up the snow to a fearful 
height along the line. On Tuesday there were two 
engines, a plow and scraper at work upon the Bel. 
fust road, and with a great deal of labor have kept 
thr road open to Burnham. It is proposed to run a 
snow train ahead of the regular train during the 
now blockade. On Tuesday the cars did not reach 
tiii' city until midnight, the train upon the main 
line being live hours late. 
1 S. Walls, Es.p, the new sheriff, has tiled his 
bond, been <jualilied and entered upon the duties o* 
his office. The presumption is, and it may be reason- 
ably inferred from Mr. Walls’ reputation, that the 
jail will be better cared for than it has been of late, 
with a view specially to providing against escapes. 
There has been a negligence, or something akin to 
ir, altogether without excuse, by which prisoners 
in large numbers have had no difficulty in escaping. 
We express the sentiment of the community when 
we say that the new sherifl is expected not only to 
receive prisoners, but u> keep them. 
It i- understood tIn*t there will soon he formed in 
this city, :i company with :i capital stock of 000, 
to b«* called the liclfast, l'olishing Company. A char 
ter w ill be asked for from tin* legislature. The com 
puny propose to erect a building in the rear ot Cas 
tie's foundry, beside the railroad track, the business 
of which will be to polish granite. They will re- 
C« ive ttower from the foundry and run Castle’s pol- 
ishers. It is believed that, with the excellent 
harf and railroad facilities at its very doors, u good 
business can be built up in monumental and statu- 
ary work. Already have eastern quarries looked 
upon the enterprise with favor and promised it their 
A case involving the division of school districts 
number eleven and twelve, on the east side of the 
river, was heard on Saturday before a committee 
from the city government. That portion of the east 
side known as the Jlobbins settlement, was in 1 s«•*» 
set oil from district eleven and annexed to twelve. 
The neighborhood includes about twenty scholars, 
and they have for the past six years attended the 
si hool in number twelve. Some technicality has been 
discovered in the proceedings of 1S***.» which made 
the division illegal. -Nu. 11 now wishes to reclaim 
her scholars 1 hereby giving them more school money 
Members of the disputed territory have ngain peti- 
tioned the city government to be legally set otf, 
claiming better facilities lor learning, and a less dis- 
tance to school No. 1 .*. Mr. Thompson appeared for 
the petitioner- and Mr. ivaier lor district No. J1. A 
portion of the petitioners during the examination 
said they signed the document without knowing its 
full purport, and wished their names canceled. The 
committee before whom the hearing was had, con- 
sisting of Alderman .Jo- eph Williamson and Council 
men Stevenson and 1‘hilbrick, reported favorably for 
tin- petitioners tn the city government at its meet 
ing on Monday evening, in order to bring it before 
tin* board, if will come up for final action in J'eb 
fill Si rii si i- i*i« A i. Col i: Judge iihker 
•on presiding, commenced its .January session in 
thi'citvon uesday. I lie following are the jurors 
m att i-ndanee 
J >j»uid I>yer, Foreman. 
\ndrew 1». Bean, 
lholiias Boardmaii, 
Lyman Cates, 
i-iilhort I-. Curti 
James Freeman, 
John C. 1- rye, 
A twoocl A. (lilliKiK 
L«a i Harding, 
Win. K. lleagun, 
diver JI. Lumper, 
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* II. Spring, 1 oreman, 
i-am* C. Libby, 
Levi .Mathew.-, 
Kohie F. Meservev, 
Win. Ii. Moody, 
l-.ldrid^e Nickerson, 
Dominions J. Backlit!', 
Stephen Temple, 
1 >aniel A. Wadlin, 
John 1). Webster, 














Daniel Faunce, Belfast. 
I ed A. Ivnowiton, do 
.Moses W. Mossman, .Monroe. 
V. B. Turner, Palermo. 
Lytkiwi. The second lecture of the Belfast home 
course was given on Monday evening, by Rev. David 
F. Estes. Subject—Our Own Poets. The lecturer 
dealt exclusively with the poets of America, and 
their claims to public favor and regard, ile said 
that the men who are to give the enduring stamp to 
the literature of this country have not yet appeared. 
The great novelist, the great dramatist and the great 
poet are yet in the future. We have poets to be 
sure, but not of the enduring sort. They please to- 
day and are forgotten to-morrow. The test of time 
lias yet to come. Our earliest poets have faded en- 
tirely. The people have been too busy in shaping 
a new country to remember them. The speaker 
gave high praise to Percival, and read from his 
works, Brainard’s Falls of Niagara, and Dana’s 
buccaneer were spoke nhighly of. Fitz Greene Hal- 
leck’s Marco Bozzaris and Drake’s Culprit Fay 
were alluded to as gems of beauty—as was also Hal 
leek’s tribute to the latter— 
Green be the turl above thee, 
Friend of my better days— 
None knew thee but to love thee, 
None named thee but to praise. 
Coming down to the poets of to-day, or those just 
passed away, he spoke with feeling of Edgar A. Poe, 
the wayward genius, of sad life and sad death, “when 
the fever called living was over ut last.” Key’s .Star 
Spangled Banner is a thrilling buttle song. .John 
Howard Payne, Sprague, Emerson, and others were 
in turn noticed. Religious poets were alluded to. 
Willis, Saxe, Oliver Wendell Holmes. Aldrich, Tay- 
lor, the sisters Carey, Trowbridge, Hay, Mrs. Priest, 
Elizabeth Akers Allen were each considered. Walt 
Whitman belonged to the school of poetical mon- 
strosities—and there was a certain queerness about 
.Joaquin Miller, Carlton and Bret Harte. .Mr. Estes 
then considered the four great liviug poets of Amel- 
ia—Longfellow, Bryant, Whittier and Lowell, lie 
criticised each in turn, giving selections from their 
writings, and ended with avowing a preference for 
Lowell, who combined, in his estimation, tin* best 
qualities of all the others—at the same time acknowl- 
edging that such would not be the popular verdict. 
1 he lecturer shew great familiarity with the poets, 
which must be the result of thorough reading and 
keen appreciation In- one in lov«* with his subject. 
The next lecture will be delivered January If,, by 
Dr. Elmer Small. 
riih f onMhKi t *>i ill.i.i ast liV SliA During 
the eleven months extending from February 1st, 
1*7(5 to January 1st 1677 the arrivals of sailing vessels 
at this port numbered 71:1, anil the number of de 
partures for the same time was (107. of the arrivals 
17 were from foreign ports, thus: l from Rouen* 
France; 1 from Limerick, Ireland; .'{ from Cuba’ 
and 12 from the Provinces; the foreign clearances 
were 10, 1 each for Nassau, N. P., Curacoa, Minatit- 
lan, and Savinilla, South America, and 15 for the 
Provinces. It is estimated that not far from 150 ves- 
sels have taken cargoes hence to foreign and south' 
ern ports, and probably not less than 125 have been 
loaded with hay by our dealers for the southern 
states and New England ports. Considerable Ice has 
been shipped to the West Indies, the south and New 
\ork. That*useful and very valuable commodity 
t he potato, has received more than ordinary atten- 
tion, and many thousand bushels have been sent to 
different localities, principally to New York, Phila 
delphia and Baltimore. Also more or less business 
has been done in lumber, staves, paving stones* 
country produce, etc. Of the whole number of ar 
rivals H were under British color?, the rest Aineri 
can. .So far as is known, only one vessel with a 
cargo from Belfast has been totally lost,—the schr. 
(leneral Meade, recent!)7 abandoned on Oreen Island 
Keel, near Portlaud; and this case is probably the 
only one where a Belfast vessel has been seriously 
damaged the past season. The most notable im. 
ports have been coal, corn, lumber, rags, paper- 
stock, leather and plaster-rock. These have either 
been distributed throughout the country or used for 
manufacturing purposes. That our city is well 
adaptedjfor shipping during the entire season is well 
known, and our merchants are not slow in taking 
advantage of this fact; only in the very coldest of 
winter is the harbor closed to navigation, and ordi- 
narily there is not enough ice to incommode vessels 
in the least. We should notobject to a little severity 
occasionally, since the exception is necessary to 
prove the rule. 
The question that now arises is—whose hat was 
it that was making an excursion about the harbor? 
Potatoes remain at about t lie same price, with a 
downward look. It is thought the highest price lor 
the present has been obtained. 
Tunny thing, to be firing cannon to raise a 
drowned man, while he is enjoying himself seeing 
the sights in Poston, with two hundred dollars in 
his pocket! 
The attention of farmers and others engaged in 
agricultural pursuits is called to the notice of Hazel- 
tine & Bickford, at Belfast City Mills. They are 
crushers and dealers in plaster, which is used as a 
fertilizer. They are also dealers in ice. (jive them 
a call. See notice of the Belfast gas company. 
At the city government meeting on Monday evening 
but little was done outside the regular routine busi- 
ness. An order was passed establishing tiie compen- 
sation of the tax collector at one per cent. M. K. 
Dodge took out a victualer’s license, and the bond of 
Cheeny Dodge to keep a billiard saloon was accepted. 
Folicr. Coukt. State vs. John and Mathias Cull- 
nau, lor drunkenness and disturbance. The cum 
plaint was made by Mr. Campbell, who occupies the 
house with Mathias. He says the brothers Cullnan 
were drunken and disorderly, and he had them 
lodged in jail. John was fined $1 and costs, and ap- 
pealed. Mathias, who is somewhat ill, was allowed 
to go home. Trial next week. 
Fashion Gossip. 
The latest models of polonaise are a dressy 
and plain style. The first Inis a double breasted 
front that closes diagonally and is fitted by 
darts and cross basque seams; the back is 
French shape, and draped low, with fancy 
pocket and standing collar. The other polo- 
naise is of the Princess style, buttoned in the 
back, three little cult's on the sleeves fastened 
with small buttons. The pocket is placed so as 
to he not only ornamental but useful to the 
wearer. Trim with tassel fringe. The most 
stylish basque is square back and front, lapped 
on the chest, forming one revere held 1>.\ a but- 
ton. 
I.ong overskirts draped low and finished 
simply by a thick piping are really very pretty. 
Side pleatings are used this season, also rose- 
leaf or sealloped pleatings are quite fashionable. 
Fringes, tassels, and lace are used for trim- 
mings. 
Furs are used as borderings to all kinds of 
out door garments. Cloaks are made very long 
this season, in some instances down to tlie bot- 
tom of the dress. The prevailing style is French 
hack, loose front, closes diagonally, collars in 
Kuglish shape, or turned down in Byron fash- 
ion, or else the neek is finished by a hand of fur. 
The cull's are usually made by trimming. 
Pocket are placed very low down, and arc of 
almost any shape the fancy suggests. Sealskin 
is also very much worn, the garment is made 
according to the prevailing fashion, bordered 
with beaver from four to six inehes. 
Hattik 7!. 
A Mali C'au't be Scared out of His 
Property. 
St. Albans, Vt., Dec. 2H. Chancellor 
Iloyce lias this afternoon tiled in the clerk’s 
oflice a decretal order in the celebrated 
Hoyt Dewey scandal case. In the summer 
of 187.') Mrs. Clara N. Dewey, widow, 
claimed that Hon. Romeo Hoyt, a married 
man, was guilty of improper advances and 
behavior towards her, and summoned to 
her aid, by telegraph, her brother Henry 
K. Brigham, a Boston lawyer, who imme- 
diately came on, and in a day or two 
thereafter Mr. Hoyt transferred to Mrs. 
Dewey and Mr. Brigham bank stock and 
real estate of the aggregate value of about 
£10,000. Immediately after Brigham’s re- 
turn home the particulars of the atlair 
came out, and Hoyt brought a suit in 
chancery against Mrs. Dewey and Brig- 
ham to recover the property, claiming 
that it was exorted from him as black- 
mail. A largo number of eminent lawyers 
have been engaged for months taking tes- 
timony in the case before a master in 
chancery. The evidence fills about bOO 
printed pages, and many portions of it 
eclipse the Beecher case entirely. The 
order of Hie Chancellor filed to-day directs 
the return of the property to the plaintiff, 
and finds that defendants extorted it from 
him by threats. The ease will undoubted- 
ly go to the Supreme Court, which sits 
here next month, but the legal profession 
here regard it as highly improbable that 
that court will go back of the Chancelor’s 
finding of facts, and reverse his decision, 
which is m accord with the great wo ip lit 
ot popular opinion. 
Highway Hotobei' Caught 
l.iwiston, Deo. .10. The highway rob- 
bery of Johnson, t lie drover, near ids house 
in Livermore, last November, bv which he 
lost §1700, as well as being dangerously in- 
jured, is well remembered. Several parties 
have been suspected, but is now thought 
that, the guilty parties have been secured 
in tlie persons ol two brothers, Henry and 
V. A. Knapp, who were arrested in Hart- 
ford, Oxford county, by Deputy l.aughlan, 
and brought to this city to-day. They 
were arraigned before Judge Cornish', 
charged with commitiug the robbery, and 
waiving examination were bound over-in 
$2000 each. 
We are informed by Mr. V. It. Turner, of 
Palermo, that on Friday evening last the 
dwelling house of Silas Sherman, in "Washing- 
ton, was totally destroyed by lire, together 
with the contents. Mrs. S. was alone with her 
family and had a narrow escape, breaking out 
the window of her sleeping room and throwing 
her children out into the snow, in almost a 
naked condition, being half a mile from the 
nearest house, Sirs. S. took her children to the 
ham and wrapping her little ones Iu hay, kept 
them warm until found by a neighbor. People 
ill Somerville, Palermo and Washington, have 
liberally contributed to their relief. 
Schooner Charles Gibson of Boston ran into 
the schooner Macomber of Franklin, Maine, 
sinking her in about three minutes. Her crew 
were saved. 
Inventors are justly proud of the grand dis- 
play of machinery, manufactures and designs 
made by the United States at the Centennial Ex- 
position. The past thirty years have been re- 
plete with great mechanical triumphs for Amer- 
ica in the way of labor-saving machinery, musi- 
cal instruments, watches, ect., and to the fertile 
minds who have conceived these benefits hu- 
manity owes more than a simple honorable re- 
cognition. The patent ollice is designed to se- 
cure the inventor a full protection in his parti- 
cular field, bill it is of the utmost importance 
that he should have the services and sevice of 
an experienced solicitor in securing his Inters 
patent, that no flaw or conflicting claim shall 
rob him of his well-earned reward. Mr. 1!. if. 
Eddy, of Boston, who for more than thirty years 
has been in active practice, will be found such 
an one, and has tile highest record for ability, 
integrity and success in all matters connected 
with procuring patents, trade-marks and de- 
signs. 
Cloud Bauaera of the Alps. 
Among the most exquisite scenes which de- 
liglu the eye of the European traveler are those 
wonderful rose-colored cloud-banners, floating 
from the Alpine cliffs. But it is only in the sun- 
light, that Nature hangs out these beautiful 
tokens. So it is only in the glow of health—the 
sunlight of our inner being—that nature re- 
veals those physical cloud-banners, the “rosy 
check” and “cherry lip,” to praise which every 
poet of the earth lias invoked the Muse to aid 
him. But they are as rare as the cynical Hood 
conceived Christian charity lo be. Woman, 
eager to retain this charm, resorts to French 
art and rouge. The effect is similar to that 
which would he produced by substituting 
auctioneers’ flags for the delicate glowing cloud 
banners of the Alps. If woman would aid Na- 
ture instead of adopting art, would seek health 
instead of vainly trying to mask disease, she 
w mid not only win the greatest charm of wo- 
manhood—health-but she she would avert 
much misery both from herself and others. Dr. 
1‘icrce’s Favorite Prescription lias received the 
highest praise front thousands of pale, delicate, 
suffering women. One bottle often affords more 
relief than months of treatment by caustics and 
other medicines, it is harmless in any condi- 
tion of the system, and its use often renders 
the modest invalid exempt from that most try- 
ing of ordeals—a personal consultation with a 
physician. It is the duty of every woman to 
become familiar with the cause and symptoms of the many diseases to which her peculiar or- 
ganization renders her lialde, and also to learn 
the proper means of preventing these maladies. 
The People’s Medical Adviser contains an ex- 
tensive treatise upon “Woman and her Dis- 
eases." The author also advises courses of 
domestic treatment, which will often render 
the services of a physician unnecessary. Every 
woman should read it. A copy of the Adviser 
can be obtained by addressing the Author, Dr. 
K. \. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y. Price #1.50 
(postage prepaid). Favorite Prescription is 
sold by druggists. 
The Grand Central Hotel, New York, otters 
its 050 rooms on the “new specie basis at 
$2.50 and $3.00 per day. 
Time works wonders, and so does Hunt’s 
Remedy. .Suffering from Dropsy, Bright's 
Disease, Kiduey, Bladder and Glandular Com- 
plaints, Retention and Incontinuance of Urine, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Pain in the Back and Loins, 
and Afflictions of the Urino-Genital Organs, 
will disappear after a few doses of Hunt’s 
Remedy. 
Infallible Eye Wash cures Sore Eyes. 
The Grand Central Hotel,New York, receives 
well-merited terms of praise from its thousands 
of patrons, who enjoy its reduction from $4.00, 
the old price, to $2.50 and $3.00 per day. 
(Jl the lirst class noieis of ](uston there are 
uone that enjoy a larger patronage from the 
mercantile community and the better classes of 
travelers than the “American.” 3Iauy of the 
oldest and best families of the great cities 
always make their home at this house when 
visiting or passing through the modern Athens. 
Pills, Potions und Pnngencirs. 
Of all the preparation for Dressing Hums, 
“Forest Tar Salve" is the best. 
Gentle reader, if you have a remarkably 
strong constitution you may read the following; 
hut if not, wo beg of you to pass it over:—If a 
cigar makes a man ill, will a cheroot make a 
man-ilia? 
Arfo/tnsun's Jiohniic JSalxum has restored 
thousands to health who had been long and 
painful sufferers with Golds and Goughs. 
cts. 
Social Politeness.—“Excuse this hit of sar- 
casm.” said Smith to Jones, “hut 1 must say 
that you are an infamous liar and scoundrel.” 
“Pardon this bit of irony." said Jones to Smith, 
as he knocked hint over with the poker. 
From Dean Gray, Jr.. Esq., of Westfield, Mass. 
“About a year since I was attacked with a 
severe and distressing cough, followed bv 
emaciation, night sweats, and other symptoms 
of approaching disease. 
“1 tried many remedies to no avail, and so 
alarming did my case appear, that my friends 
entertained serious fears for my recover:. 
“At this juncture I purchased a bottle of 
Wistar’s Balsam, and at once began to mend; 
and by the time two bottles had been exhaust- 
ed I had entirely gained my health and strength. 
1 shall always keep it in niv family." 
Oh cents and SI a bottle. Sold bv all drug- 
gists. 
A little girl asked her mother, "What kind of 
a bear is a consecrated cross-eyed bear?” The 
mother replied that she had never heard of 
such an animal: the child insisted that they 
sang about it at the Sunday school. “No,” said 
the mother, "it; is4A consecrated cross L bear.”’ 
sciiEXCK’s Pulmonic Syrup, sea Weed 
Tonic, and Mandrake Pills. These deser- 
vedly celebrated and popular medicines have 
effected a revolution in ihe iieaiing art, and 
proved the fallacy of several maxims which 
have lor many years obstructed the progress of 
medical science. The false supposition that 
“Consumption is incurable” deterred physicans 
from attempting to find remedies for that dis- 
ease, and patients afflicted with it reconciled 
themselves to death without making an effort to 
escape from a doom which they supposed to be 
unavoidable. It is now proved, however, that 
CiHiauMpUttii c<ni he cured, and that it has 
he> a cured in a very great number of cases 
(some of them apparently desperate ones) by 
SclicnckN Pulmonic Syrup alone; and in other 
cases by the same medicine in connection with 
SchenclVs Sea Weed Tonic and .Mandrake Pills, 
one or both, according lo_thc requirements of 
the case. 
i>r. Sehenckks him.-elf, who enjoyed uninter- 
rupted good health for more than forty years, 
was supposed, at one time to be at the very gate 
of death, his physicians having pronounced his 
case hopeless, and abandoned him to his fate, 
lie was cured by the aforesaid medicines, and, 
since his recovery, many thousands similarly 
affected have used Dr. Schenek's preparation's 
with tin* same remarkable success. 
Full directions accompany each, making it 
not absolutely necessary to personally see Dr. 
Schenok unless patients wi>h their lungs ex- 
amined, and for this purpose he is professional- 
ly at his principal office. Corner of Sixth and 
Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every Monday, where ! 
all letters for advice must be addressed, i 
Sehcnck’s medicines arc sold by all druggists. 
The most harrowing symptoms of P>ronchitis 
and Consumption, are palliated and relieved 
by inhaling the hot vapors of the solution ot 
‘Forest Tar,” II cures < 'atari'll. ovwl.'t. 
To Southern and W estern travelers to the 
Centennial who intend visiting New York will 
find the Grand Union Hotel, opposite the 
Grand Central Depot, one of the best Hotel- 
in New York to stop at. It is so near the de- 
pot that the traveler is spared all annoyance 
and expense of carriage, baggage and express- 
age hire, while its location is such that street 
ear and stage lines radiate from this point to 
all parts of the city. It has elegantly furnished 
room-, has all the latest improvements, and is 
run on the European plan. Travelers visiting 
New Yorlc, or on their wav to or from the 
CENTEXN 1AI., will tin*I this hotel yny esceJ- 
lence in every respect, it is under the man- 
agement of F. A W D. G vRRIson, and has 
become one of the most popular Hotels in the 
city of New Y<u-l 1 yr 
Castora D ?t pci'lect *ub*titute fori a-tor 
Oil, without any of its objection*, for it is pleas- 
ant to take, and do os n t nauseate or gripe. 
For i’o-tivonoss it any aw, but esperiully for 
Sour Stomach, Wind 4’olio, Worms and Dis- 
ordered I'.owi Is of < hiidren.it i- the nue t ef- 
fective remedy in evi dent •. ii i-< harmless, it 
is reliable, and it i- eh<ap. 
There need bene pain whore ecu- 
laur Liniment is used. Hums and Scalds are 
healed without a sear. Rheumatism, Sprains, 
and most flesh, hone and muscle ailments can 
be absolutely cured. There are two kinds. 
The White Centaur Liniment is for family u>e, 
the Yellow for horses and animals. One trial 
will convince the incredulous. 
Tliink fox* Yourself. 
Thousands lead miserable lives, stifle ring 
from dyspe isia, a discorded stomach and liver, 
producing biliousness, heartburn, costiveuess, 
weakness, irregular appetite, low spirits, rais- 
ing food after eating and often ending in fatal 
attacks of fever. They know they auk sick, 
yet get. little sympathy. The unfailing remedy, 
which is yearly restoring thousands, is DaC’os- 
ta’s Radical Cure sold by W. O. Boor A Son, 
sole agents for Helfast. A. J. Jordan, agent 
for Orland. 1L B. Stover, agent for Buck*- 
port. 
A 25c. bottle will convince you of its merits. 
Don’t delay another hour after reading this, 
but go and got a bottle, and your relief is a> 
certain as you live. Will you do it, or will you 
continue to sutler? Think for yourself. 
Professor Parker’s Pleasant Worm Syrup is 
perfectly safe and extremely palatable. No 
physic required. Costs i!5 cents, fry it. tt'TD 
Scarcity of Money* 
There is no doubt but the present condition of 
all kinds of business and Industry is fearfully 
depressed, and it behooves everv family to look 
carefully to their expenses. Winter is coming 
on wheil children are liable to Croup, Whoop- 
ing Cough, etc. Coughs and Colds will pervail 
everywhere, and Consumption, with other 
throat and Ting diseases, will carry oil'many.— 
These diseases should not he neglected. Doc- 
tor’s biils are expensive, and we would advise 
our people to use Bosciiee’s German Syrup. 
It has never failed. One bottle at 75 cents will 
keep your whole family well during the winter. 
Two doses will relieve any ease. Sold in all 
towns in the United States, and by your Drug- 
gist, It. IL Moody, agent for Belfast; Kittridge 
Rockland; Fletcher, Camden;-, Wal- 
doboro; Smith & Sons, Searsport;- 
Bucksport; Robinson,Thomaston. tf25 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A (Mill), 
T<> all who are suffering from the errors and indis- 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a recipe that will 
cure you, FRl\L OF CHARGE. This groat remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a sell'addressed envelope to tlie Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station />, liible lion so New York City. 
spdmosir# 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchi is, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Troches, or Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath. 
forest Tar Salve 
| or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cut ■ and for Piles. 
forest Tar Soap. r or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum. Skin Diseases, I the Toilet and Rath. 
forest Tar Inhalers 
r or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma 




Monday, January l. 
Bl’ttkh—We quote lino New York and Vermont 
butter at 30a34c per lb; good lots of Northern butter 
at 24a27c; common do at 20a22c; choice Western 
dairy packed butter at 25a28c. 
CHEESE—We quote line New York and Vermont 
factory at Unit l-2c; good do at 12 1 2al3 1-2C, and 
common at liable per lb. 
Eggs—There is a moderate demand at 30a31c per 
doz for Northern or Eastern, but all fresh lots are 
quick at 31c. Western sell at 27a28e, and limed are 
dull at any price. 
Beans—Pea beans are steady and in moderate re- 
quest at $2 75a3 00 per bush; yellow eyes are selling 
at. $2 37 1-2 per bush. 
Poultry—There is a fair demand for Turkeys to- 
day at 1-talGc for choice, and I0al2 l-2c for common 
to good. Western fowls and chickens sell at 10a 13c 
for common to choice. Geese are not much inquir- 
ed for, and the market is dull at 10al2c. 
POTATOES—Potatoes are tirm and in fair demand 
at $1 00 for Jacksons, and $1 10 per bush for ltose. 
Apples—There is no change to note in prices, and 
the market is steady at $1 OOal 75 for New England 
Apples, and $2 00a2 25 per bbl for choice Western 
fruit. 
Hay and Straw—We quote Western hay at $15 
al7C0per ton, and Eastern and Northern at $19 00 
a20 00 for coarse and $15 00al8 00 for tine and medi- 
um. Straw is selling at $2100a22 00 per ton. 
I 
Brighton Cattle Markets 
Wednesday, Dec. 27. 
Arrivals of slock at market—Cattle 2400; Sheep 
and Lambs 4080; Swine >.’00; number Western 
Cattle 2227; Kasteru Cattle 20; Milch Cows and 
Northern Cattle 170. 
Trices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live weight—Ex- 
tra quality $5 ?5a0 O0; first quality $0 27 l-2a5 02 1-2; 
second quality $4 s? l-2a5 25; third quality $4,17 l-2a 
1 75; poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls’, &c\. $1 50 
at 12 1-2. 
Brighton Hides8aSe per lb; Brighton Tallow 0 l 2c 
per lb. Country Hides? l-2a? l-2c per lb; Country 
fallow 5a5 l-2e per lb. 
Calfskins loallc per lb; Sheared Sheep skins $1; 
Lamb Skins $1; wool Skins $lal 75 each. 
Working Oxen—Not much call for them and but 
a few pairs in market for sale. During the winter 
months, a tow pairs each week is all the market re- 
quires. We have not heard of any sales of Working 
(>xen this week. 
Store Cattle—Yearlings, $11 to $15; two year olds, 
$15 to $27 ; three year olds, $25 to $45 per head. 
Trices upon small Cattle depend upon their value 
for Beef. But lew stores are ottered in market lor 
sale. 
Milch Cows—Extra $55a05; ordinary $25a50 per head. Most of the Cows that are ottered in market 
for sale are of a common grade. Trices elo not 
vary much from week to week. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West and 
Maine were all owued by Mr. Hollis and taken to the 
Abattoir to be slaughtered. Trade for Northern 
Sheep and Lambs has been about the same us it was 
one week ago, at prices ranging from 2 to 0c per lb. 
Swine—No Store Tigs at market. Fat Hogs, 10,. 
100 at market; prices 7u7 i-2c per lb. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for t h e Journ a l 






















$5.00a 1C.25Corned Beef 
70a75 Mut on 
72 Lamb 






Sait Washed Wool 
-5a2* Unwashed 
1». Hides 
27' Calf Skins 
7 Lamb 
12 Hard Wood 
Haiti Soft 
KilO Shorts per ct. 






















Int ended M aiTia.i TCt 
l)ec. .'loth. Ambrose il. Hanson of Palermo, anil Miss Hattie A. Dickey of Belfast. 
MARRIED. 
In Ihis city, Jan. 1st, .Mr Frauds Whitmore ol' 
Ildhist, and Miss Mary A. ( lurk of Kangor. In this city, Jan. 1st, by II v. S. (looik nougli, Mr. I nonius K. Kills and Mrs. I stherine ('ui'iiev both of 
Jiclfust. 
In this oily. Uec. ,‘.M, by .Miles s. Staples l>, .Mr. Harrison II. ('base of Fuirlh-bt, uni] .Mis.- Annie U. Harvey of Swunviile. 
la ISrouks, Nov. !«il, bv .([ 1,-s S. .Slaplcs, Esq Mr John W. liliz/cll mid Miss Emily l’nttce, both of' Monroe. 
In l.incolnvillo, ,lmi. 1st, by Fred II. Dnnton F.sq., Mr. Alao A. Mansiiehl of Camden, and Miss Ida M 
Mierman of Lincolnville. 
In Ellsworth, Dec. iMth, Mr. John W. Campbell, iin.l Miss Elizabeth II. Mclillosh, both of Ellsworth. Dec ’.th, Mr. Fred A. Hamilton and Miss Ailed 
Bundle, both of Brooklin. 
In Steuben, Dec. f<th, Mr. Benjamin W. Stubbs of New \ ork, and Miss Dolly L. 1’inkhain, of Steuben Dec. 22d, Mr. Stillman F. Ash of (iouldsboro, and Mi-* Julia A. Hodgkins, of Steuben. 
In Tremont, Nov. 26th, Capt. John W. Reed and •Mi" Rose F. \\ hit**, both of Tremont. 
In Surry, Dec.21st, Mr. XV. S. Hutchings ofFcnob- 
scot. and Mrs. Sophie R. Treworgy of Surry In Brooklin, Dec. 21st, Mr. Samuel Ila!e and Mrs. 
Aancy J. 1 oung, both of Brooklin. 
In Dockland, Dec. 2.Ith, Mr. Wilber F. Coombs of 
\ malhaven, and Miss Lucy F.. Thomas, of Rockland Dec. 2Jd, Mr. Reuben I.. Winslow and Miss Marv F. 
Broun, daughter of Mr. M. 11. Brown, both of R. Dec. 20th, Mr. Charles II. < handler, of Cambridge- 
port, Mass., and Miss Jennie McFarland, of Rock I'ind Dec. 21 t!i, Mr. L. A. Brev and Miss Jennie J 1 sir nor, both ot Rockland. Dec. 2.1th, Mr. Alton 
Ditcher and Miss Lizzie Philbrook, both of South I homaston. 
At Tenant’s Harbor, Mr. Joseph Ferland of Fort 
land, and Miss F. A. Havs, of Tenant’s Harbor 
In Farmington, Dec. 2 .th, Mr. Charles W. Stimp son, Jr. of Thonne-'ton, and 2\Ii^s Marv A. Stowi ll 
of Farmington. 
DIED. 
Obituary not tees,beyond the Date, Name andAye must bepaidfor.j 
In tliis city, Dec. loth, Mrs. Marv .1., widow of ihe lat i- J> F. Blaekstone, aged 71. 
In this city, Dec. ‘vM, Capt. C. V. Cottrell, or(.,i 5- 
years ami 7 months. 
In Xorthporr, Jan. -d, Ruby Holbrook, wife of 
Henry Bardner, aged 7.1 years and i months. 
In Warren, Dec. IDth, Mrs. Catherine Weaver 
aged *•! years. 
In Union, Dec. I2U1, Fostina M., daughlerof Mr. iiad Mrs. o. A. Bartlett, aged 21 years and {months. 
Mr. B.’s family are In great affliction. Within the 
'pace ot about three mouths their two lovely daugh- 
ter Lilia and Fostina, have passed awav. They Inn t* the hearty sympathy of the whole community 
in their sorrow. 
In franklin, Dec. ud, Annie W. Higgins, wife of II. Higgins, aged 2.; years, 0 months and 11 davs. 
In Lamoine, Dec. 11th, Mrs. Mary A. Savage, a tied 
40 years. 
* 
In Rockland, Dec. 20th, Mr. John O'Neil, aged 2* 
years, (5 months and 1> days. Dec. 22d, Amelia C., 
wib ol Andrew W Allen, aged years and 1.1 davs. Dec. 21th, .'Maggie, daughter of Bart and Katie 
Donahue, aged H years and 10 months. 
In West Camden, Dec. 2'id, Mrs. Lydia J., wife of James \\ atts, aged 01 years, lo months and 1, days. J11 Thomaston, Dec. 20th, Mrs. Calista Copeland, aged t years,».» months and 2d davs. 
SUIJP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Dt-c -T111, selirs. John S. Foreman, Clawson, p.o>- 
ton, to haul up lor tin* winter; 1*. M. Bonnie, Bur- 
ge-s, Yinulhaven. 
Doc ‘jsth. selirs Luellu A Snow, (ol’ Rockland,) 
Mnddocks, St George, to Iluzeltiiie & Bickford for 
plotter; Martha Kniiiia, Burgess, Carver’s Harbor, 
alter being ashore. 
Dec. 2Nth, si hrs. Helen Maria, Loyd, Camden, lo 
Pitcher & Gorham for potatois; Van, flamer, Cran- 
berry Isles for hay. 
Dec :;i, selirs Robert Ripley, Lamb, Camden, to 
Woods, Mathews & Baker lor potatoes; K s Wil- 
son, Patterson, Dockland, with lime to A. Huyford. dan 1st, sclir George Sluittuck. Comerv, Bo-ton, 
with general merchandise to order. 
•SAILED. 
Dec -joth, scars Sarah, Hanley, Deer Isle, to haul 
up; Commerce, Woodman, Searsport, do. 
Dec hist, selirs Boa/, Ryder, tor Baltimore with 
h.r.oo bushels potatoes, by \Voods, Mathews & Baker ; 
Van, Hamer, Cranberry Isles with :tj bales hav. 
dan tiU, sclir Luella A Snow, Maddoeks, lor Balti- 
more, with LoOO bbls plaster, by Hazeltiue & Eick- 
DlSASTKItS. 
Ship Harvey Mills, of Thomaston, ashore and on 
lire at Port Royal, S C, was hauled oil* Friday morn- 
ing by l s steamer Huron and towed alongside the 
| wharf. The tire was still burning below decks. She 
; will be Hooded and allowed to remain ten days be- 
fore discharging cargo. Extent of damage unknown. 
Tile ship was valued at $100,900, and is said to he 
; largely insured in Stare street, Boston. Crew all 
saved. 
Doubts are expressed as to the safety of the three- 
masted schooner Waldemar, of Bucksport, she sail 
ed from Rio Janeiro, touched at Pernambuco, ar- 
rived at Turks Islanud, Nov. 7th, where she took a 
load ol salt and sailed Nov l‘,’th for some port in the l nited States, since which rime nothing is known of 
her. She was built in Bucksport, where she is prin- 
cipally owned, in IS73, measures -,’fj tons, and has 
always been commanded by ('apt Edward Parker. 
The remaining hope is that she may have lost sails 
and been driven of 
Belfast City Mills! 
Wo are now manufacturing 
Plaster at our Mill on the East 
Side, at tho rate of FIFTEEN 
TONS per day, aud are ready 
to fill all orders for same either 
in bulk or in casks, at a VERY 
LOW PRICE Farmers and 
Grangers are invited to call 
and examine our Plaster before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
HAZELT1NE & BICKFORD. 
Belfast, Jan. It, 1*7? — linos'*? 
NEW FIRM! 
riTiIE l NDEliSIGNED having formed a co-part X worship in business under the name and style of 
Hazeltine & Go.. 
And leased the store on Main street, formerly oc 
copied by .T. 1?. Wadlin, are now prepared to offer 
'• well selected stock of 
FAMILY GROCERIES ! 







anil nil goods usually kept in a lirst-class Grocery 
Store, at wholesale ami retail, at as reasonable rates 
as can be had at any store in the city. 
Our Stock is purchased for Cash, and by strict in 
tegrity and fair dealing we hope to merit a fair share j 
of patronage. 4®*Oive us a call. 
BEN HAZELTINE. N. E. KEEN. 
Belfast, Dec. 22, 1870.—2Stf 
Belfast Gas Light Company. 
-o- 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the above Company will be held at the office ol the 
Treasurer, at Belfast, on Monday, January 15, 1877, 
at 4 o’clock 1\ M., for choice of Corporation officers 
for the ensuing year, and to transact such other 
business as may legally come before said meeting. 
Per Order, JOHN If. QUIMBY, 1 Belfast, Jan. 1, 1877—2w27 Secretary- 
PATENTS. 
Bl. BB. SIDIDY, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
Secures Patents in the United States; also in Great 
Britain, France and other foreign countries. Copies 
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
No 'Agency in the United States possesses superior facilities for obtainin'/ Patents or ascertainin'/ the 
patent "bit ity of inventions. 
It. II. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
‘•I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have hud olli- 
cial intercourse. CHAS. MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents.” 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE, late Com. of Patents.” 
Boston', October 10, 1870. 
It. If. EDDY, Esq.—Dear Sir: you procured for 
ine. in 1840, my first patent. Since then you have 
acted for and advised me in hundreds of cases, and 
procured many patents, reissues and extensions. I 
have occasionally employed the best agencies in New 
\ ork, Philadelphia and Washington, but I stili give 
you almost the whole of my business, in vour line, 
and advise others to employ you. 
Yours truly, GEORGE DRAPER. 
Boston, Jan’y 1, 1877—lyr27. 
l,A Compute Pictorial Mintory of the 
Times.”—“Xliel»e*f, elieupewt.anii uiowt 
MucccNsful Family Paper in tlieFnien’ 
Harper’s Weekly. 
ILLUSTRATED. 
Xotices of the Press. 
Harpers Weekly should be in every fainilv tliro’- 
out the land, as a purer, more interesting:, "higher- toned. better illustrated paper is not published in this or any other country.—Commercial Pnlletio, Boston. 
The Weekly is the only illustrated paper of the day that in its essential characteristics is recognized as 
a national papcv.—Jirooklyn Eagle. 1 he leading articles in harper's Weekly on politi- cal topic.'- are models of high-toned discussion, and its pictorial illustrations are often corroborative 
argument of no small force.—Examiner and Chron- 
icle, N. y. 
I he Weekly has to a still larger degree distanced all competitors as an illustrated newspaper. Its editorials are among the most able of their kind, and its other reading matter is at once learned, brilliant, and amusing. Its illustrations are abundant and of 
rare excellence.—Christian Advocate, \. V. 
TERMS: 
free to ull Kobu'rilierH in ilie 
United Staten. 
II Ai:t*Kit’s Wkkki.y, one year. .94 no 
.'?! 00 includes prepayment of 1. S. postage by the 
publishers. 
Subscription to HaiipkrVs Maga/.ixk, Wkkki.y. and Baza It, to one address for one year, $lu 00 
tiro of Harper's Periodicals, t,> one address for one 
year, $7 00.- postage free. 
An Extra Copy of either the ATagazink, Wkkkly 
or Baz ar will be supplied gratis for every Chib or }• I vr. 8l HS( 'itinr.lts at $4 Oocach, in one remittance 
or, Six Copies jor £i!o On, without extra copy past 
age free. 
Pad: A umbers can be supplied at any time. 
lbe \ olumes of the Weekly commence with the 
year. When 110 time is mentioned, it will he under 
stood that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the number next after the receipt of his order. 
The Annual Volumes of IIakjt.uVs Wkkki.y, in 
neat cloth binding, will bo sent by express, free of 
expense, for 00 each. A complete Set, comprising 
Twenty Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at. the rate 
of per vol freight at expense of purchaser. 
(.’loth Cases for each volume, suitable for 1 hiding, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 00 
each. 
Indexes to each volume sent grati- on receipt of stamp. 
Vewspapcrs are not to copy th is adrertisement with- 
out the express order of II aiu»kr & Brothers. 
AudiOss XiAKTEK St, liKOTiiKK3, New York. 
For the Next 30 Days! 
Men’s, Youth’s ami Boys' 
Custom and Ready Made 
CLOTHI1SG !! 
At No. 54 Main Street. 
Dress and Business Suitings 
—A n n- 
Over-Coat Goods ! 
Of all descriptions which w< will make to order at 
short notice. 
LADIES CLOAK GOODS! 
In great variety cut and made to measure at short 
notice. Those in want of any of the above Goods 
will save money by buying oi "u-. 
FXOCII r. Iirr/rox, Merchant Tailor, 
t’hl T Main Street. 
HOLIDAY 
CT O O 13 B 
A T 
H. H. JOHNSON IiI.OS. 
_bale... 
Mrs. R. Sheldon 
AND 
Miss HS&gcomfe 
having ji:st i:i:ri rxfd filom 
BOSTON 
WITH A NICK LINK OF 
IP a. 11 and Winter 
invite their frieuds aud the 
public to call and see them at 
13 Phenix Row. 
.N ew Stoi-o 
Franklin B. Swift, 
Manufacturer, Wholesale and lie-tail Dealer in 
CHOICE CIGARS I 
Mas leased the Xew Store, Xo. r? Wadlin’s Block, 
Main Street, where he invite.-the attention of tin- 
public. 
Also Dealer in all kinds 
Tobacco* s. Family Groceries, Teas, ( ujfi s, 
Sjnces. Suyar, dices*-, Uniter, Lard, 
l iucyar, < Udcr, 
and everything usually kept iua lirst-chtss store. 
CONFECTIONERY'! 
Candy, Nuts, Figs, Oates, Or- 
anges, Lemons, and Fruit of 
all kind constantly 
on hand. 
APir Give me a call and satisfy younlelf. 
Fit AX K LIX B. SWIFT. 




H. H. JOHNSON & CO’S. 
MOODY'S 
Take advantage of 
Low ^Prices 
and buy your 
Olaristmas ^Presents 
It. II. MOODY’S. 
lie is Selling CHEAPER than ever before. 
A specialty made of 
Implied German Siniing Canaries! 
Every Bird Warranted a Singer. 
R. H. MOODY Corner of Main and High Sts. 
Hair Work. 
MRS. O. H. VENNER announces that she will leave the city in three or four weeks, 
and wishes all those who are in want of hair work, 
to give her a call before that time. 
Hair Wove, Curls Made, Old Switches 
Made Over, and Hair Colored to 
any Shade. 
Al^o peraonr that have left work with her, lire 
requested to call tor the same. 
Belfast, Dec. 21, 1870. tf:. 
KT ETW7 
Wood Working Shop! 
F. H. Durham and C. B. Hall 
Have taken charge of the New Shop lately built in 
connection with the Belfast Shoe Factory, where 
they are prepared to do all kinds of 
Joli fort Jig and Baud Sawing. 
And all kinds of Light and Heavy Sawing. Window 
and Door Frames, Brackets and Fancy Work 
a specialty. 
They will also contract and build houses, jobbing and outside repair work. 
Mr. Durham has large experience in building, and I 
with his extra facilities, feels confident that he can | 
meet the public demand. 
DURHAM & HALL. 
I Belfast, Nov. 9, 1870.—19tf I 
i1 in & go., 
Having Just Returned from 
Western Markets, are pre- 
pared to Sell Goods at 
the very 
LOW EST PRICKS! 
We have :i Full Line of 
-IN ALL THE- 
New & Fashionable Colors! 
IN I’RICF.S THAT WII.I. SUIT AI.L. 
— A r. S O— 
GREAT BARGAINS 
-1 N- 
Plaid Dress Goods! 
Ol'lt LINK OF 
BLACK GOODS 
Cannot bo Surpassed, viz: 
Klk. Cashmere, 
illk. Alpueu. 
If Ik. Krilliuftltiie, 
If Ik. Koliah', 
Klk. Silk, 
<iin1 Tamise. 
^ Pieces of Prints just received at tin* low- prices Also it lot of 
REMNANT PRINTS. 
WE HAVE 
Bleached i UnbleachedCottons 
from 0 to lfa 1-3 Cents. 
OUR STOCK OF 
Blanksts and Flannels! 
Novel- were Cheaper than they are to-day. Cal 
and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
Repellants in all Colors very Low! 
WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF 
Beavers § Cloakings. 
Also it Large Assortment of 
FANCY GOODS 
I N C L, U DING 
Silk and Worsted Fringes, 
Trimming Braids, Buttons, Neck Ties 
in all Colors, Collars and Cuffs, 
Handkerchiefs and Gloves. 
CORSETS 
LADIES UNDER WEAR! 
AT LOW PRICES. 
ALSO A LARGE LINE OK 
Ladies' and Children's Hosiery ! 
3.000 ,iuUl rick’s Pattern* just received. C’uta- free to all. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
lielfast, (Jctober 3, 1870. tH 1 
HOLIDAY 
( :i O O 1 ) S 
—A T— 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO S. 
I j A DIES MERINO 
GARMENTS 
ANOTHER NEW LOT! 
The Cheapest Ever Offered! 
Which is only one-half the price they 
were last season, as follows: 
1 Lot worih 25 Cts. 
1 " 33 •• 
1 •• 38 •• 
I 75 “ 
1 ■■ $1.25 
Vory Nice, Nearly all Wool, 
Worth last Season, $2.00, 
Cl.ASK CALL BKKOKK 1'UIiCIf ASIXO" 
B. F. WELLS. 
PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
19 Commercial Street, Boston. 
We are selling large PROVIDENCE RIVERS 
fresh from their beds daily, at $1.per gallon, solid. 
VIRGINIAS at lowest market prices. Also, PRO- 
VIDENCE RIVER NATIVES AND PLANTS 




Hayford Block Shoe Store. 
Good Again ! 
C. W. HAKE'S- 
Has just received a fresh supply of Winter 
Hats, Caps 
—A N D — 
ALSO A FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
LADIES FURS. 
-O :o: O- 
Persons wishing to Huy will find it for 
their advantage to call and examine iny STOCK of 
GOODS before purchasing elsewhere, for I am sell 
ing goods at 
Bottom Brices. 
A penny saved is as good as a penny earned. Give 
us a call at 54 Main Street. Sign on the window. 
HOLIDAY 
Gr O O D S 
—A T— 
H H JOHNSON & CO’S. 






h. W. Burkett l Ca/: 
We are prepared to show the trade, the LARGEST 
and BEST selected Stock of 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
Ever offered in Belfast. Among the attractions 
will be found a large assortment of Ladies 
and Gents 
Silk and Linen Hdfclis. 
Linen lldfchs. from 10c to $1.00. 
Especial attention is called to the quality of our 
lldfchs at 17c. each. 
NECKTIES. 
Look at cur Ties at 37 1 2 cts. each. 
LINEN SETTS! 
ilavejust received a Splendid Assortment ot 
! Collars and Cuffs. 
In Setts, of the latest patterns. A useful 
and acceptable present. 
FURS! 
Have just received an assortment of Ladies 




Hand Made Worsted Jackets! 
We have constantly on hand, a tine Stock ot 
Worsted Jackets, 
made especially lor us, by an experienced knit- 
ter, selling at the unparalleled Low Price of 
HOSIERY! 
As we take our annual account of Stock January 
1st, we have resolved to reduce our Large Stock 
of Dry and Fancy Goods at a 
Great Sacrifice in Prices. 
Among the goods to be sacrificed will be found our 
entire Stock of HOSIERY, which are to be 
taken from our Shelves, placed in baskets 
on our Counters with prices attached. 
A rare opportunity to secure Hosiery 
C H K A I* 
2 Prs. Fleeced Lined Hose for 25c 
TOWELS ! 




We have a few pairs of Blankets left, to be sold at 
Reduced Prices i 
Your attention is call* d to our READY MADE 
GARMENTS that are to be sold 
Ptega.rc3.less of' Cost. 
CARPETINGS 
Owing to our unparalleled success on the sale of 
Carpetings, we are obliged to keep our stock 
complete by frequent purchases. 
Carpetings are selling at 
LOW PRICES, 
and it is for the interest of all parties contemplating 
buying a CARPET, to do so at once, as these 
goods are firm iu the market, with prospects 
of advanced prices. 
CARPETINGS SOLD STRICTLY for CASH. 
DRESS GOODS 
Woolen Goods for Men and Boys Wear. 
FLA NNFLS, ( 0 TTONS, 
REMNANTS OF ALL KINDS, 
OIL CLOTHS. 
UK Ml1 OAR PE TING S, 
STRAW MATTINGS, 
FEATHERS, <lcC. 
To be sold previous to taking account of stock, with 
a greater view of Reduction than of Profit. 
Wo have not space to enumerate the 
goods in the various departments of our 
Stock, hut the public can rest assured that 
we mean business, and all wo ask is an 
examination of our Goods and Prices, and 
we feel assured that you will be convinc- 
ed our advertisement was not written in 
vain. 
N. B.—Parties having unset- 
led accounts with us, will 
please settle them at once. 
Geo. W.Burkett & Co. 
Hayford Block, Church St., 
BELFAST. 
From Uarpcr’s Magazine for .January. 
Tug Old Deacon’s Lament. 
ISY Mi:s. 1.. T. CUKUETT. 
'i I've been deacon of our church 
N igh ou to fifty year, 
Walked in the way of dooty, too, 
And kep’t my conscience clear. 
I’\t watched the children grow in’ up. 
Seen brown locks turnin’ gray, 
lint never saw sech doin’s yet 
A those I’ve .seen to-day. 
The church was built by godly men 
To glorify the Lord, 
In seventeen hundred eighty-eight; 
f olks couldn’t then afford 
Carpets and cushings and sech like— 
The seats were just plain wood, 
Ion nanvrfor the sleepy ones; 
In prayer we alius stood. 
And when the hymns were given out, 
I tell you it was grand 
l o hear our leader start the tunes, 
With tlinin'.fork in hand! 
Tin n good old “China,” “Mear,” and all. 
Were heard on Sabbath days, 
A ml men ami women, boys and girls, 
.l ined in the song of praise. 
lint that old pulpit was my pride— 
.lest eight feet from the ground 
I hey d reared it up—on either side 
A narrer stairs went down; 
1 In- front and ends were fitly carved 
With .-'criptcr stories all— 
I-Hidin' of Moses, .Jacob’s dream, 
And sinful Adam’s fall. 
Jest room inside to put a cheer, 
1 he Bililt* on the ledge 
Lllown I iU(f get nurvous when 
Ue shoved it to the edge 
There, week by week, the parson stood, 
Me Scripter to expound ; 
fin ie, man and boy, I’ve sot below, 
And not a fault was found. 
»>i course l vc- seen great changes made, 
And fought agenst ’em too, 
Uat lirsi a choir was interdooced, 
t hen cushings in each pew; 
Next, boughten carpet for the floor 
And then, that very year, 
n c got uur new melodeon, 
And the big shandyleer. 
Wcli, well’ I tried to keep thing' straight 
1 vent to ev’ry meetin1, 
A n<l' oted “No” to all they said, 
I Lit found my influ’nce fleetin’. 
V last the worst misfortin led 
I must blame Deacon Iirown; 
lie helped the young folks wh»-n tliey said 
i lie pulpit should come down. 
fney laughed nt all those pious seen- 
1 d found so edifyin 
bilid, when the parson rose to preach. 
lie looked a’most like flyin’. 
Said that “Elijah's chariot 
Jest hall-way up had tarried. 
And Deacon Iirown sot by ami iaugln d. 
And so the ]dint was carried. 
i his was last week. The carpenters 
Have nearly made an end 
i vcoo ie my leelin’s. seems tarn. 
A s rf I d lost a friend. 
ft made their necks acne, lookin’ up.” 
Was what the folks did sa; ; 
Mort lookin’ up would help us ail 
In this degin’rate day. 
ihe church won’t never seem the same 
I’m half afeard, to me, 
i'nder the preachin’ of the truth 
i’ve ben so used to be. 
And now to see our parson tuud 
Like an;, common man, 
\V iib j«*m‘a railin’ round his de -1; 
i don't believe J can! 
jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
• dt li K-int.' 1 pray tonight 
h«■*•]> not your kisses lor my dead, cold brow 
I he way is lonely; let me feel them now. 
Think gentle of me 1 am travel-worn, 
My faltering feet are pierced with many a thorn. 
I orgive, O hearts estranged: forgive, l plead' 
When dreamless rest is mine 1 -hall not need 
I he tenderness tor which 1 longed to-night. 
Fine manners are the mantle of fair mind-. 
Faithfulness and sincerity ar<- the greatest 
things. 
Pride heal- -oiim wudii I-, hut il raise- a had 
Mister. 
The tendeiv-t heart low- best the hold and 
eourageou-. 
If you ldoNV your neighbor’s lire, don't com- 
plain if the sparks My in your face. 
II is a good thing to learn caution by the mis- 
fortunes of others. [Publius Syrius. 
To hi- beaten yet not broken; tube \ ictoriuus 
yet not vanquished, this is our life. 
Kvcry spirit builds itself a house, and beyond 
it- bouse a world, and beyond its work! a 
heaven. 
Remain in the world, but be not of it: do 
not shrink from its responsibilities to avoid its 
perils, stand where (rod in his providence has 
placed you—patient in suffering, humble in 
prosperity, < hristian in all things. Do the 
vood that requires to be done—avoid the evil 
tout menaces von—treat the -mile ot the world 
a- the passing sunbeam, and its frown as a mo- 
mentary cloud. Kndure as seeing Ilim who i> 
invisible. 
Worship (Jod not alone in the heavens and 
in the earth, not alone on Miuday and in 
church, not. alone through the prayers you oi- 
ler and the songs you sing in private or public 
—worship the Lord in that image something of 
which shines in every man. every woman and 
every child. And that is worship of Him. ser- 
vice to Him, in the service of Ills creatures, 
which He will never reject. [Rev. Dr. Bartol. 
When they are not carried away in little cof- 
fin- and laid forever in the silent grave they be- 
come transformed so rapidly that we lose them 
in another nv.iv. The athletic young soldier or 
collegian, the graceful heroine ol the hall-room, 
may make proud the parental heart, but can 
Hi-y quite console it for the eternal loss of the 
litth beings who plagued and enlivened the 
earlv years of m rriage. A father may some- 
time feel a legitimate and reasonable melan- 
•liolv a- lie contemplates the most promising 
of 1 it tie daughters. lull of vivacity and health. 
How long wili 111'- dear child remain to him 
Mie nniII be altered in six month.-; in six years 
-he will be succeeded by a totally dillerent crea- 
ture -a creature new in llesb and blood and 
bone, thinking; other thoughts and.speaking 
.mother language. There i- a sadness even in 
that »liange which 1- increase and progression, 
tor the glory of noonday ha- destroyed the 
NN'cd delicacy of the d»*NVV Aurora, and the 
wealth of summer ha- obliterated the fivsh- 
ne'-or the spring. Philip (J. Ilainerton. 
III tn>h1 T tuis'l il! the ,luor Hull h unck."' 
< hri t comes to the soul-house, and stands 
Then and knock-. On getting no answer, lie. 
goes aNvav only to conic and knock again. He 
wails at the door, and listens for a voice with- 
in, and goes aNvav. He comes again, and 
waits, and goes away! He knocks, not at one 
door, but goc round to every door, and waits 
for an answer. As one who returns to his 
dwelling in the night, after a journey, and lind- 
ing it locked, knocks at the. accustomed door of 
entrance in tin* front, and getting no ansNver 
goes to the door in the rear, then to the side 
door— if there he one—and then to every other 
door, in order, it po.-siblo, to get into his house; 
so C'hri-i, Nvho longs to enter into the soul,goes 
to Very door in succession, and knocks, and 
listens tor an invitation to come in, and leaves 
not one chamber in the -oul-house unsought, 
or one door untried! He knocks at the door 
of Reason; at the door of Fear: at the door of 
Hope; at the door of Imagination and Taste, 
of Benevolence and Love, of Fonscienee, of 
Memory and (Jratitude! He doe- hot neglect 
a single one' [Beecher. 
From tin- Chicago Tirm -1 
Senator Logan lately said to some- 
body, who told a J'roy Times (correspon- 
dent: ‘'What could 1 do without niv wife? 
I should he nothing without that woman.” 
Mrs. Logan attends to her husband’s pri- 
vate correspondence, and her ehirograpliy 
is so like his that many a letter signpd by 
tier hand, “.John A. Logan,” is carefully 
preserved by the recipient as the auto’ 
graph of the Senator. 
For once in a while Senator Logan spoke 
sober sooth. The best part, of the Logan 
establishment is the amiable and quiek- 
witted woman whom the Senator had the 
honor and fortune to wed. Ills toga is un- 
doubtedly due to her tact and manage- 
ment, actively exerted in the contest with 
Oglesby six years ago. It is honest and 
creditable in a man who is not burdened 
with good ijualities to acknowledge his 
dependence upon one who lias been con- 
siderably more than a helpmate In the 
coming contest o > the Senatorial question 
it is Mrs. Logan who will secure the sable 
Senator a looting, but her adroitness, so 
potent six years ago when the Republican 
majority in the Assembly was large, will 
scarcely avail now, when success absolu- 
tely depends upon putting the very best 
man forward. 
A lew months ago an elegantly dressed 
woman, the wife of a rich merchant, was 
so drunk in a Baltimore street that she 
could not stand, and a policeman arrested 
her. Her husband secured her release, and 
the incident was made a secret. She prom- ised never to drink intoxicating liquor 
again. Lately she was found lying drunk in a gutter, and this time the husband 
would do nothing to hide her shame. She 
was publicly fined in a police court, and 
discarded by her family. Vet how many wives endure year after year, the disgrace 
of a drunken husband, even when it inflicts 
upon them sufferings and anguish which 
the “merchant” in question could not be 
made to suffer through his wife—the mis- 
eries of homelessness and starvation. 
Country patience is long suffering, but 
at times sarcastic, as the following shows: “At first there meanders through this sec- 
tion a book agent, then a tin cart, then a 
tree man, then a patent medicine individ- 
ual, then two tramps, then a theii or two, then a salve man, then half a dozen dupli- 
cates of each, and finally the cider barrel 
buyer, the white wire clothes line fellow 
and the lightning-rod demon incarnate. 
[Springfield Republican. 
Mark Twain on Weather. 
At the recent dinner ol the New England 
Society, in New York, Murk Twaiu responded 
to a toast to The Weather, as follows— 
I reverently believe that the Maker who 
made us all makes everything in New England 
but the weather. L don’t know who make* 
that, but I think ii must be raw apprentices in 
the weather clerk'.' factory, who experiment 
and learn how. in New England, for board and 
clothes, and then are promoted to make weath- 
er lor countries that r- quire a good article, and 
will take their custom elsewhere if they don’t 
get it. [Laughter.] There is a sumptuous 
\ arietv about the New England weather that 
compels the stranger's admiration—and regret. 
[Laughter.] The weather is always doing 
something there; always attending strictly to 
business; always getting lip new designs and 
trying them on the people to see how they will 
go. [Laughter.] But it gets through more 
business in spring them in any other season. In 
the spring i have counted different kinds of 
weather inside of four and twenty hours. 
I Laughter.] It was I that made the fame and 
fortune of that man that had that marvellous 
collection of weather on exhibition at the Cen- 
tennial that so astounded the foreigners. lie 
was going to travel all over the world and get 
j specimens from all the climes. 1 said. ‘-Don't 1 you do it; you come to New England on a favor- 
able spring day." I told him what we could 
do in the wav of style, variety and quantity. 
[Laughter.] Well, he eamc-, and he made his 
collection in four days. As to variety! why. 
lie confessed that he got hundreds of kinds 01 
weather that he had never heard of before. 
And as t<. quantity; well, after he had picked 
out and discarded all that was blemished in am 
way, he not only had weather enough, but 
weather to spare; weather to hire out; weather 
to sell; to deposit; weather to invest weather 
to give to the poor. [Laughter and applause.] 
The people of New England are by nature pat- 
riotic and forbearing: blit there are some 
tilings which they will not stand. Every year 
they kill a lot’ of poets foi writing about 
••Beautiful Spring." [Laughter.] These are 
generally casual visitors, who bring their no- 
tions of spring from somewhere else, and can- 
not, of course, know how the native.feel about 
spring. And so, the lirst thing they know, the 
pportunity to <«yM//./,how They feci has per- 
manently gone by. [Laughter ] 
t»ld Probabilities has a niighly irpiilution 
for accurate prophecy, and thorough!v w*»ll de- 
serves it. You take up the paper and observe 
how crisply and confidently In .-lie* i off what 
to-day’s weather is going to he on the Pacitie, 
town South, in the middle States, in the Wis- 
consin region see him ail along in the joy and 
pride of his power til! lie gets to New Lnrimid. 
and then see his tail drop, ii doesn’t know 
a hat the weather is going to be in New Eng- 
land. He cant anymore tell than he can bdi 
bow many President-. of the l nited •‘late 
there's going to be no>.f. year. [Applause.] 
Well, lie mulls over it am1, by and by he gets 
oui something about like tin-- Prohabie nor- 
east to sou-west windvatying to the -out hard 
and weslard mid ea-tard and point between 
high and low barometer wapping .round 
from phu-e to place: probable area- of rain, 
snow, hail and drouth, succeeded or preceded 
by earthquakes, with thunder and lighrnine 
loud laughter and applau- eg I hen he jot- 
down this postseiipt from his wandering mind 
to o ver accident-.* “But it i possible that 
the programme may be wholly changed in the 
meantime." [Loud laughter.] 
Yes, one (,| the brightest gem m to*- \cy. 
England weather is the dazzling unei rtainiv «■! 
it. I here l- only one thing certain abotu it 
Vou are certain there is going to !,.■ lenty <>t 
weather [laughter]—a perfect grand review- 
hut you never can tell which end of the proces- 
sion is going to move lirst. You li •, up for the 
drought: you leave your umbrella at tie* hmi-e 
and sally out with your sprinkling-pot. and ten 
t<> one yon-get drowned [applause:] you make 
up your mind that the earthquake 1> due: v*m 
'lam! from under and take hold of somethin:*; 
to steady yourself, and the lirst tiling you know 
you gel struck by lightning. I. ■:• uiil* r 
i'hese are great disappointment> But they 
can’t be helped. .Laughter. The lightning 
there is Peculiar: it. is -o convincm-; when it 
'trikes a tiling it doesn’t leave enough of that 
thing behind lor vou t<> tell whether—well, 
you’d think it was something valuable and a 
< ’ongressman hud been there. [Loud laughter 
and applause.] An l the thunder. Wlien the 
thunder commences to merely turn* up. and 
rape and saw. and key up the instruments 
for the performance, strangers -ay “Why, 
what awful thunder you have hero.” But 
when the baton is raised mid the real concert 
begins, vou'll find that stranger down in me 
cellar, with Ids head in the a-hbarre'. Laugh- 
ter.] 
Now as to t!i1 of tlh' weather in Now 
Lngland—lengthways. 1 mean, li i- utterly 
disproportioned to the size of that little eoun- 
try. [Laughter.] Half the time, when it is pack- 
ed as lull as it aii stick, you will see that New 
Lngland weather sticking out. beyond the edges 
and projecting around hundreds and hundreds 
of mi.os’over the neighboring States. [! augh- 
ter.J She can't hold a tenth part of her weather. 
You can see cracks all about wh«*r.* she lias 
strained herself trying to do it. [ Laughter.] 
1 could speak volumes about the inhuman 
perversity of the New Lngland weather, but 1 
will give but a single specimen. 1 like to hear 
rain on a tin roof-—>o 1 covered part of my roof 
with tin. with an eye to that luxury. ’Well, 
sir, do you think it ever rains on that tin- No. 
sir—skills it every time. Laughter. 
-Mind, in this speech I have been trying mere- 
ly to do honor to the New’ Lngland weather— 
no language could do it iiistiee. [Laughter.] 
lint, after all, there is at least otieor twothings 
about the weather, (or, if you phase, effect pro- 
duced by it) which we residents would not like 
to part with. [Applause.] It we hadn't our 
bewitching autumn foil age we should -till have 
to credit the weather with one feature which 
compensates for all if' bullying vagaries—the 
ice storm—when a lcaleless tree is dollied with 
ice from the bottom to the lop—ice that is a- 
bright and clear as erxstal; every bough and 
twig is strung with ice bead frozen dew drops, 
and tin* whole tree sparkles, cold and white, 
like the <hah ol lVrsiu’s diamond piunn [Ap- 
plause.] Then the wind waves the bram-ln 
ami the sun comes out. ami turns all those nn- 
riads ol heads and drops to prisms, that gl«»w 
and burn and flash with all manner of colored 
tires, which diange and change again with in- 
conceivable rapiditjr— from blue t<» read, from 
red to green and ^reen to gold. The tree be- 
come-; a spraying fountain, a wrv e plosion oi 
dazzling jewel's; and it land- lie re the amc, 
tin* elima -. tin* siipreinesl po ability, in art or 
nature, of bew ildering, intoxicating, intolerable 
niagniiiechce. ( me cannot mala Ihe word too 
strong, j Long-continued applau e ] 
Month after month I lay up hate and grudge 
against the New Lngland weather, but when 
the ice-dorm comes at last, I sa>, There— I 
forgive yon now—the book are sijuare lit tween 
Us, ymt don't owe im a cent: go, and sin no 
more your little faults and foible: count for 
nothing—you are the most enchanting weather 
in the world! [Applause and laughter.] 
Tin* merchant navies of tin* world ag- 
gregate about nineteen million tonnage, 
of which Great Britain ha m-arlj t.vvo- 
liftbs. Of this four millions arc steam 
tonnage, (»f which great Britain has slight- 
ly more than one-ball Outside ol Kng- 
land, more than one-halt the tonnage Ik* 
longs to the l nited Slates, whilst there 
is but a small amount ol steam tonnage 
owned elsewhere than in tlm t niied 
States. In tact, the navigation interests 
(d the l nited Statics are tar ahead ol ev- 
ery nation excepting Great Britain We 
employ on our internal watei.s and in the 
coastwise trade three and a quarter mil- 
lions of tons, an amount about equal to 
tin* entire tonnage of our three chief com- 
petitors (outside ol Great Britain)—Ger- 
many. Trance and Norway. We empkry 
m tie foreign irade exclusively over one 
and .. halt millions of tons, an amount far 
in excess ot the entire tonnage of any one 
•f those nations Our steam tonnage en- 
gaged exclusively in foreign trade equals 
the whole steam tonnage of either f ranee 
or Germany. 
An Amazon on skates call cut a prettier 
figure than an s. A group of lasses were 
skating merrily on the river near Omro, 
Wis., on Dee loth, when a noisy, graceless 
scamp appeared upon the ice and began to 
annoy them in many ways. So persistent 
were his persecutions that the girls were 
resolving to takeoff their skates and go 
home, when the avenger glided from the 
opposite bank. It was only a girl—a coy. 
rosy, slender gill. She went, tip to the 
young scapegrace, and seizing him by the 
collar dumped him upon the ice. She 
handled him as she would a feather dust- 
er. She took oil' her dainty glove and 
cuffed his ears till he roared tor help. She 
dragged hint along the ice and rolled him 
into a snow bank. She also said something. 
She remarked that if he ever troubled 
them again there would be a coroner’s in- 
(jiiest on the river. 
There seems to Ijc very little rest in this 
world. The weather has only just become 
cold enough for a man to be able to take a 
girl out to walk and pass an ice-cream sa- 
loon with a sense of security, when they 
begin to hold church festivals at the rate 
of six a week, and unless he attend them 
all and buys a worsted tidy and a couple 
of bead lamp-mats and takes four chances 
in an indigestible pound-cake, he is gen- 
erally regarded as a dangerous character 
with a tendency toward atheism. [Nor- 
wich bulletin. 
A nice set of false teeth was washed upon the 
beach at Cape Jlay, where the ladies bathe, the 
other day. and up to date, singularly enough, 
they remain in (he hands of the blushing hotel 
clerk without a claimant, albeit Ibis is a case 
where the tinder is enriched not and the loser 
made poor indeed. It is supposed that the lady 
was suddenly summoned borne by an unexpect- 
ed telegram, wearing a heavy veil, as if travel- 
ing incog. 
Thousands of people from all parts of New 
Jersey were at Trenton, Tuesday, to witness a 
mock attack in commemoration of its capture 
by Washington lot) years ago. 
lie was carving at dinner, relate., (lie Cincin- 
nati Times, and thought lie mu»t talk to the 
a-'thetie looking angel on his right. ‘*Jlow do 
you like Beethoven?” said he, at a venture. 
“Well cooked,” said she, interested in the bus- 
iness at hand. Thus does a casual remark often 
awake unexpected harmonies. 
After discussing at. length the. various opin- 
ions as to the best, time for harvesting potatoes, 
the editor of the Lewiston Journal advises the 
digging of them as soon as they arc ripe, in 
preference to allowing them to remain in Mu 
ground for a time after the lops are dead. 
“Jane, what letter in the alphabet do you like 
best?” “Wei!, I don't like to say, -Mr. Snobbs.” 
“Booh, nonsense! tell right out, Jane. Which | 
do you like die best?" “Well,” (blushing ami j 
dropping her eyes) J like (u) the best.” 
A Philadelphia shoe merchant wrote to his 
wife that he had become a eouvert to crema- 
tion, aud she said, “Go ahead; have your ashes 




“Tin* beiudit 1 lit-riv«' irom it- daily u-e is me 
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SANFORD’S 
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•J now r< juiurntml ii < vciiisi v>ly, ami con=id< rii 
.uperiort « ry other remedy before the public /' 




I would willingly lor.» given one hundred dollar 
l.ivtle r* }i>■ ofitfiiiu \ from the first ilo-r." 




j “h ha- cured me after t welve venrs of uninter- 
! runted -r.in ring.” 
(,i:o. w 1101 mintx, w.u.timm. 
\YKP.l\S & POTTP.P, linsrox, General Agents. 
Sold bv all druggists. 
□ ELSCTElCin 
FOB THE MILLION. AN ELEC- 
TRIC BATTERY FOR 
25 CENTS. 
j S6LLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTEB 
Is warranted, on the reputation of It. Collins, it- 
inventor, an old physician, to be the best plaster in 
the world of medicine. The union of the two great 
medical agents, viz. electricity and Medical Gums 
and Kssenees, fully justifies the claim, and entitle- 
this remedy it rank loremo-t among all curative 
compounds in '1 external Aches anti Pains. 
Are jl oisig Wonders, 
! M, ssr.-t. J/V./.-s i)% I'ntl.v (, (i) i lent m ,—Co 1.1.1X s 
\ »*i r vit Pi.a s r;;i;s are doing wonders. They work 
like magic, ami those you scut last are all sold and 
more wanted. Please send me three dozen as soon 
a-■ you get this. Money enelosetl herewith. I want 
them to-morrow night, if possible. In haste. 
Yours, T P. PA IMP.P. »\ >i. 
No. Payette. M-., May 1, Is;*;. 
Mr. Palmer is the Post mast r of .North 
Fayette, .uni having become convincc*(l of the "real 
aim- ot these Plaster' by actual use, lie lias obtain- 
ed them upon Incurable terms and is selling large 
mantitic-'. A medicine that thus recoin mem Is itself 
cannot be too highly commended. One Plaster sells 
Sold bv all druggi-ts for •.**» cents. Nt nt on receipt 
of 1 cents for one, e i.” tor six, or s.’..'» for t iv« i\ e, 
:irefillIv wrapped. and warranted pcrfeel, !.• 
WELLS ,N l*(»1 I I P, Proprietors, P.o-tou, ,M:i 
iltto .Vobcrlistmcirts. 
$2500 A YEAH. AO ENTS WA.NTHO on our Orand Combination Prospect- 
us, representing 
150 distinct BOOKS 
wanted everywhere. Tin* ItTiling Kver 
Hrieil. Sales made- from this when all single Hooks 
fail. Also, Agent wanted on our MAGN11YCKN' I 
I AMII 'i HIP.EES. Superior to all others. With 
invahtahle ■ liiiMtmteil tills and ftup«*rlk 
■tiuitiis^n I liese Hooks beat the World, l ull pa1' 
ticulars free. Address ,H Oil \ K. POTTEII A 
O PultliNlierH. PHIL I1IEEPIII I. 
The Little Rock 
and Fort Smith 
RAILWAY 
FOE SALE 
Farming Land Crazing Lands, Fruit Lands, Vine 
Lund. t oal Lands, Wood Lands, some Prairie Land-5 
Hottom Lunds, and Lplands, on t4»rm« to xuit 
«»»*.* iturcliuMT, M v per nnit interest on de 
li tred payments. T**»» per cent discount for 
cash. For full particular', maps and pamphlets, up. 
|d to 44 ■>. NL.4C 8* I .ami Commissioner, Lit- 
tle Hock, Arkansas. 
ttk pL jl \ A Mo N Til to Aouve Men selling our Letter Copying Hook. Iso pre-s or 
water used. Sample copy worth $3.00 free. Send 
tamp and < ircnlar. E.TCEIiMIOll JIT”** 
C O.,Mudi-on, and 1 1 n-nt horn Street,('ni( \( .< ». 
$1175 $106i PBolllS FIIUM on oii<- contract in *o day.- by the late dec line in slock Tin* judicious niunueeiiionl to 
25 
STOCK CONTRACTS 
tot tin- privilege plan always ensure; si good return; 
often ten tinu the investment in as many days. 
»*iid lor information and tlio Mv*t<»ua,'Treo. 
noi l ami T. POTTER WIGHT & CO, Wall Street, New York. tuck Brokers. 
WELL, THAT IS CUTE! 
Now Baby Soap, made by Ifobinson liro.s. N <.’o., Bos 
and stead) work lor one 
or two enterprising nioii 
or women in each county. 
.00 for outlit worth $‘AUh». 
Addres ,1. LATHAM & C< >., 410 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. 
GOOD PAY 
Particulars tree. Send $!5 
I,) *?' IKvtrii Fine Tliv«*<l C;tr<l*, with immo, 
cts., ]>ost-paid. B. .J< >N KS & C< Nassau, 
<£ A A A day lo A^'d1* canvassing for our book--. 
4>1 VJ 'J'cruts out! outfit fret*. Hi nt & <J«Hock- 
land, Mass. 4mos£i 
FISH! FISH! 
A Choice'Stock of Fish lor Fall and Win- 
ter Trade, just received at 
Collins" Market, 
High. Street, 
(Basement of old Telegraph Building.) 
Mackerel of all grades, by the Bbl., Halt 
Bbl. or Kit. 
Halibut’s Heads, Fins and Napes. 
Smoked Halibut, Salmon & Herring. 
Prepared Cod and Cheeks. 
Tongues and Sounds. 
Dry Cod and Pollock. 
Has just received the First. Lot of the season of 
Finnan Haddies. 
Yarmouth Bloaters and 
Kippered Herring. 
All the varieties of fresh lish the season a (lords, 
always on hand. 
OYSTERS A CLAMS ‘i specialty. Parties 
out of town furnished at liberal rates. 
FRANK COLLINS. 
tfl4 Belfast, Oct. 4, 187*5. 
Centaur 
Liniments! 
Tlie lauic call be healed and the wounded made 
whole. We now know just what the Centaur Lini- 
ment will do. They will nut mend broken bones or 
cure* <’ai»c<*r, but they will extract soreiu- al- 
lay pain, cure Kheumuii-m and a larger range of 
lle.sh, bone and muscle ailments than any article ever 
before discovered. 
Scientific skill cannot go beyond the effects of 
these remarkable preparations. Chronic ltliei.- 
of many years’ standing, Neuralgia, Weak 
Back, Fever Sores, W eepins-Sioew#, Sciatica, 
Caked-Breasts, Distorted Joints and Sprained Limbs 
of the worst kind are cured by tin* White Centaur 
Liniment. 
It will destroy the pain and heal without a 
tear all ordinary Barns and Scalds. It will extract 
the poison of Bites and Stings, and the frost from 
Frozen Limb?. It is very efficacious for F.nr-ach 
Tooth-ache, Itch and Cataneout IE ruction*. 
Mr. Josiah W» stake, of Marysville, U writes 
‘•For years my Hht-umaiism has been so bad that 
1 ha> e been unable to stir from the house, i he lir-t 
three bottles of Centaur Liniment enabled me to 
walk without my crutches. 1 am mending rapidiy. 
I think your Liniment simply a marvel.” 
1L Bennett, Druggi-l, Bock ITairie, Mo ays 
Centaur Liniment sells belter and giv. lie b< t 
satisfaction of anything in the market 
What the Centaur I inimeut ha: don<-other 
it will do lor ye.a. It Chandv.it r. iiabh .aid it 
The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
is wonh i! weigh! in g..':d nw m I..., and 
mule.-i. 
This liniimnt ha ured more h,m awoul, wei-m 
c.l, Ring boned and Ciiallfii If onett in three 
year limn have ill the Furrier1, in the count. ... 
an age. It ■ effect:’ are iinj.lv wonm-iTul. 
U <• hate tilOU and:- Upon liiOil nt-H 01 W rtiliAite- 
r.- strong as tlie l.illowina 
‘•-My h.n e wui lain.* L-r ve»r ith a let lock 
wrench. All reniedh- utterly tailed to cure and I 
considered him worthless until I eounneine.i to u 
c» ntaur Liniment, v loch rapidly cured him. i In- irti 
1 recoin m; ml n. 
Hi \ .«rF..). \V Fi i;t:i 
*• Vianorvilie, s.Tiohrtric < <»., '• 
Dt- m t I have imeii your Centaur Liniment 
in iny la an 1 y. and tind it t<> t.e 01 great value, ideas, 
-.aid UK- two dollar worth, on- tor the inuh— ami 
horse... Li i.l 'i SICKLF 
“i •.. \ i-.:• YT v.i r -r i'.:., F 
it makes very little difference what the r.i i 
whether it he YYrt »eh, i rain, Foll-1 it, Ringbone, 
f-cratches or Lamene cn any kind, ilie effect : ar. 
ilu- •ami-. Fiveryim e, Mag-- propriety I-arm. r-\ 
ye., should never 1..- without the Yellow Centaur 
I inirn. nt. it iid i-v. iy her.-, and watrant. .t .11 
n lle. t 
I .file -lilt* IV td ,1 K. llo-T. A 
1«; to M N V, Y» n: i. 
Castoria. 
It is a mistake to suppose that Castoria is me 
adapted to grown per-011s a well as Children. The: 
only ne d to increase the quantity. Rut children 
have s(> many complaints lor which Castoria i adapt 
ed—like WiemI Colic, Sour Stomach, Worms 
letter, 'F«m»ihiii&r and Croup, that it is especially 
recommended tor them. 
Its effects are more certain than Cantor Oii. It 
contains no alcohol and is as pleasant to take 
•i- honey. Itjnevergripes. Ry regulating the stomach 
and bowles the Castoria cool* :1i«> I»1o<m!. 1 -v;-e:- 
worrns and prevents feverishness, quiet.- the nerv< 
ami produces health—-lien of cour.-e cltHi3rcn 
can «l4»«*j» .11 and mother* can 
( a-doria i- rocinniiMxnIcil bv ail phy. ieiaus 
and nurses wV> have tried it, and it is leaving a 
rapidly increa ing sale. It is prepared with great 
■ are after the recipe ot Dr. Samuel l'iteher, of Mas e. 
at tin* Laboratory of.l. 15. Ros-* & Co., do Dey Street, 
New York. Linos1L 
|R.R. HISGINS & CO, j WholesaleDealers & Plantersot 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Nos. 128 & 130 Court St.. Boston. 
\\v :m selling .«ir PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS. fn-.-H from llmir In .ls every day, for 
$1.20 pi-r gallon, solid. Also, wi- Imva large stock 
1)1 NATIVE OYSTERS Hy tl..- I.arr.-I, attlo !ow- 
nst rniaket prices. Norfolk anil Virginia 
Oisters 90 cts. per gallon solid. 
DENTISTRY! 
DR. G-. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May .*!ill !••• limm! 
I >r. vi, ..i f, rui n 
; i»i in.v li til 
1 :lt t Ilf* old r-1 .’11111 of 
!• «* 1 riiur. h an.I 
! I a Jill Hi.- 1 a111 ! 
unproven 111 ti mii* iii ii.r oj.« imi Hi- upon I• t I., in 
cluilin^ 
MORRISON'S DfNTAL f NUINL ! 
l.V which til'* process i < nil. r. d mucli 1< s* painful 
and tedious than l.y tin- old methods. i Veth iu-rrt 
ed in Rubber or (. elhiloid hi e,-,' person prefer, 
lie hi- the country right for the u ... •.i 
Dr. l olsom’a Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention {riven tomnl,ir.g and in • rung 
artificial t**»*tli tliti 
American Hots;!. 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
.1, D TUCKER, Proprietor. 
O- 
(louche* f o convey pa .• 11*•. r u .of rotn I lie (Mrs 
and boats. 
Sample Rooms free to gue ! 
Livery and Hoarding ;Hide enm rt.-d withtln- 
Reliant, b.pt. L*i, lSfo ill 
Sanborn Houso 
JO SI-PH SANBORN. JH., 
Auiiounci-s to hi-- many irk-mls tin t l»»* lias 
lvtunu d ami ayuin taka n |* .• i• m.i iIn- 
wall know n 
SANBORN HOUSE, 
! Wfiei'e in- Will UP 
is near ih«- depot 
m< ut t.»r u quiet 
A good Htnlde 
1 in* »t call. 
i ► ■ 11; i' -11 ■ i i411 e : 
: 
{"lafl tn eleorue 11n-in. Ili<- lioure 
well fitted and nfi.-M < very iuduct- 
«ul'uuic*]' report. 
i-1 mneeted with tl. hmi <.i\ i- 
;< »*;i in sa\B< .11:. 
I. i-. ttis 
HERRIMAN. WARIVHNGTON & CO 
SHIPWRIGHTS. SHIPSMI i HS, 
Mast, Spar & Blockmakers, 
JOINKKS, 
OFFICF: " W it. rlo„ f 
WORKS: liiNton Slri-I t. s 
& c 
LIVERPOOL. 
I his tirin confidently a- are tin* ina -ters ami own 
«*rs til .siujirt that they lia\«• the l»« «»t' facilities lor 
executing every branch ol slopwork, lor l.othw ood- 
ii and iron ships, in a manner guaranteed to give sutisfaetii n. ttv.o 
{(.Successors to Carle & Moris.m,) 
UK U.EP.S IN 
Hardware, Iron, teel, lions e, 
Ship and Carriage Trimmings, Agricultural Im- 
plements, Paints, Oils, Class, Ac. No. 52 Main 
Street, Belfast, Me. tO’4 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Otlice formerly occupied by lion. Neheiniuh Abbott. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
11 AHA DEN BLOCK. Beirut, Me. 
4jj-All business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
Before purchasing your goods. There you will 
lind General IIARDWARK, PAINTS, OII.S 
and V A RN I Sli KS, NA1LS, G LASS, aud 
FARMLIPS TOOLS, constantly on hand and 
for sale at LOWEST PRICKS. Don’t forget 
the place, ANGIKR’S, No. 1 Phenix Row. 
April 20 1875. tf42 
GRANITE 
Iron Ware! 
FOR SALE AT 
A. D. FRENCH’S Stove Store. 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
(iresit inducement t » Buyers of 
Boots & Shoes 
1 he phiec to Buy is at 
II. II. FORBES' 
Who tni account of failing lealth, proposes to soil 
out his entire Stock of BOOTS and SHOES d 
about the original cost at retail, thereby giving the 
wearer the benefit of the 1.0'V I’ll ICES for CASH 
aid CASHJOXLY; as I propose to close up my 
business very soon no credit will be given. 
31 v Stock consists cf all the various styles of LA- 
DIES- MISS xml CHILDRENS’ HID, CLOTH, 
ami KID FOXED HOOTS, also SLIPPERS, HUT- 
TO.X SHOTS, also MEN’S HHtl BOY’S CALF 
HOOTS, A LEX AS HOOT, also CALF STRAP 
BUCKLE SHOTS, also Common KIP, THICK, 
and SPLIT SHOES, for common wear. In fact 
tin* stock is too numerous to mention in detail, and 
finally, call and examine the QUALITY and PRI- 
CES, and you will be sure to buy. As I propose to 
give all COOT) HARCAIXS as long as they LAST, 
if I am able to attend to business. Don’t forget the 
Pi. Pi. FORBES, 
No. 13 Main Street. 
fit I fast, dune f», Is To. 
Spot-ial Notice. 
A' I am closing out my Sto< k on account ol poor 
health, all persons indebted to me by note or ac- 
count, are hereby notified that their accounts must 
be settled immediately, or they will be placed in the 
hands of other parties for collection. 
11 II. Ft>RUES. 
Belfast, lane 1-Ob. B.'tf 
HOLIDAY 
Gr O < > 1 ) S 
A T 
H H. JOHNSON & CO S. 
Something Hew 
IV mi Oil N AM IN 1 \i A l: KH,. 
i x li A X i 1 E 
Iron Ware! 
< 4 \ r« i \ N i > s k i : i T 
A f 
WADL1N& MERRILL’S 
tiM 5JAHN STRLKT. 
GRANITE 
Iron Ware! 
FOR SALK AT 
A. D. FRENCH'S Stove Store. 
CIRCASSIAN LILY 
1<»H lm 1*110vin•; 
The Complexion. 
This preparation >s the same used 
b\ the Ladies ot ■(.'ireassia,’’ wliose 
complexions are world-famed. It will 
| mil injure the skill, Out change the most swarthy to 
!i!v whiteness, Prepared trom tin* Urijjha! liecipe 
!.».■:.M1» MIKA WKXTWullilI, Portland, Price, 
l- ifty Cents. Sold n lielfast by K. II Moody, \V. (). 
Poor and. Kose Sheldon & Co., ami by druy^ists 
generally. tflh 
To Plent. 
troit. \ portion <<i' iny dwelling house on Cedar 
(nHii! aeeoiimiodutioio. Apply to 
MI I.ION 1 < A1MTK. 
i;e!!a>t, Dec. 14. tr.’l 
House for Sale, 
1 TWO s ruIJV HOI'.SK with 
i\ ijuartt-r of an an acre <>t laud. 
Centrally located, corner of Court 
-ami Park Streets; lias a >nuill barn 
■'in connection, also cistern, good 
well o( water, fruit trees, etc. 1 l;<- house luis been 
lifted to accommodate 1 \\ * families, and has all con- 
veiiinees for such. Person wishing to examine* 
property or make in-jnirh s \v ill cail at No. Court 
Street. 
giieltast. .July *,’<>, 1*70. ti 
Valuable Real Estate for 
Sale! 
rphe property on Miller Street, 1. now occupied by Leminc t'ol- 
ley, consisting ot > acres grass land 
-wi111 House, 1.11, Wood-house and 
’a large lSarn. From U to 1\2 Tons 
Hay cut annually upon in** premises. A good (Indi- 
an! upon tin- promises. for further particulars ap 
ply to 1 h* subscriber. 
VVii! be Soli! Immediately if Wanted. 
DA.Vi, 11 A R A D H N. 
Belfast. l « p. i;,. tt'::; 
Ft? MAtaipe 
FLORIST, 
Cut Flowers and Floral Designs. 
I I,A.NT AND ISl ITT 
rancy Pots, Rustic Work and Wire Stands 
M I /A .• / Hi /, i: i < ‘Lli'Ofi T, Mi 
•Ga Orders I mail prompt] .> attend* 1 to 
Millinery Goods! 
A I 
H, ii. JOHNSON & 00 
V A DLL pli a.se call and examine our I .01 Mock. 
1 J The l.«->t assortment in tin- < 11\. 
Straw, Felt Hats and Bonnets in every 
Style. Ribboiw, Feather-3, Flowers, 
Wings, Velvets, t'lain amd Corded 
Silks in all Colors. 
O 
w t.oo.i- recoil 1 *il f\ri) Ilont, which wilt be 
soft at Low Prices at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
ii. H. JOHNS* >N* & CO. 
th-lfft t: October i tf(4 
fV.OBATF tsiOTICr S 
At Probut* court held :tt Belfast, wit hin ami for 
tin* County 1.1 Waldo, on tin ecoinl Inesduy ot 
Lneember, A. 1)., 1ST.. 
A N N 1 K 1. At* KJ.I-.N, Admini-drairix of tin* 
J. V « state ot Albert .1. Mcl\. » n, late ..1 Belfast, in 
said County ol W aldo, deceased, having presented 
her tirst ml linal account ot Administration for at 
Ordered, Thai tin*-aid Adminbtrulri x give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
<lder to be published three \v eks sueces-d vel\ in tin* 
Republican Journal, printed al Belfast, that they 
{ may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Bel- 
fast, u it Inn and for said < ounty, on tin* second Tu«* 
day of Januarv next, and shew cause it any they 
ha e, ivhv tin* «;iiiir tumid not he allowed 
W .M. M. Rl S I .Judge. 
A tiii** ropy. Attest B. P. I tt:i.i>, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at IP llast, witliiu and tor 
the County oi W aldo, tin tin second i’uesday ol 
1 >ecember, A 1). lsTil. 
1>LRMKUA l*.. \\ KITII.RBK.c, Administratrix *»t tin* r- lute of Lewis M. Wetlierhee, late of 
Belmont in said County ol Waldo, deceased. having 
presented her lir.-t amt linal account of Administfa 
lion for allowance. 
Ordered, That tin* said Administratrix give no 
iice to all persons interested by causing a copy ot 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
in tin Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear a! a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for .-.aid County, on the second 
Tuesday ol January next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
\VM. M. RUST, Judge. 
j Atruecopy, AttestB. P. Fu.i.d. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
December, A. D. 1670. 
A BIUE E. FLETCHER, widow of Crawford S. 
Fletcher, late of Stockton, In said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for on 
allowance from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Abbie E. give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Republi- 
can Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to bo held at Belfast, within 
and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of Jan- 
uary next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have,\vhy the prayer of said 
petition should not bo granted. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. 
A true copy, AttestB. P. Field, Register. 
f IT 11 E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
JL concerned, that she has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
DAVID M< DERMOTT, late of Winterport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. MARY MCDERMOTT. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of 
the estate of 
JONATHAN COMJORD, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. HANNAH COLCORD. 
JAS. W. CLARK 
< »HVrs fur Sale, a full line of 
Ladies Beayer Boots&SLppers 
MEN’S STOGA BOOTS- 
* 
—I N — 
HEAVY CALF. KIP. & COWHIDE 
Rubber Roots & Shoes 
—A i. L— 
Shapes and Sizes. 
French and American 
H.xd Hoots 
A Good Assortment. 
Misses' and Children’s 
SCHOOL BOOTS! 
JFirst-class in every respect. 
Finally Everything In the 
Boot and Shoe Line 
Can he found at 
No. 13 Phonic Row. 
e % p p p % % b p p, b p a a h a a 1 a 
Cloaks. Ctoaks, 
YOU WILL FfNIi Vi’ 
II. 11. JOHNSON A to. 
THE IiF. T i INF. i>F 
OlaiOJLXCB 
*.vor ^?en in Helfusl. We have them at [incc* 
to mit all. ir-ifTioa-a; ail and examine them. 





H AVINU jiol returned from .New York amt !'.o- ton with all the latest stylo* of 
Hats. Feathers & Flowers. 
Mins Brown will take charge* of tin- Millinery 
as usual, who will give entire satisfaction to all. 
AVE REMOY ED to their new Banking Boom 
in Custom House Square, are prepared to re 
ceive deposits, placing the same on interest on the 
first days of June, July, August and September, and 
December, January, February and March. Interest 
being computed on same, thetird Mondays of June 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, (except on Sundays and 
Legal Holidays,) from to lv! A. M., and to 1 I*. M. 
Saturdays Bank closes at 1 ‘J, noon. 
John if. Qi i.mhy, Treas. AS A FAUNCE, Brest. 
B' lr»st June Sth 1S74. tf 
( i O O D S 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO S. 
PURE LEAD AND OIL 
J. N, MASURY & SONS Beady Made Colors for 
Tainting interior ami exterior oi' Houses, Barns, 
Fences, &o. Call and see before purchasing else 
E. J. MORISON & CO., 
52 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
b; MBS. AY l'.I.I.S, \7 Main Strr 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
IIO LID A A 
a r 
We Have Heard of it!! 
Large Decline in Prices of 
12 V i ;R YT H lN(1 
USUALLY KEPT IN A 
Furniture Store 
CAN BE POUND AT 
J. THOMPSON & SON'S 
AND WILL BE 
JS O Xji x> 
-.AT- 
E E rV Y t E rvr 1CLY 




M. R. COOPER’S 
New Lumber Yard 
Foot of Main Street, m*ur D«*pot. 
rnilK undersigned has on hand and is constantly L receiving supplies of Lumber, Shingles, Laths 
and all other kinds of Building Material which he 
can sell at prices the very lowest, as below : 
Hemlock Timber, per M., $10.50 
Boards, $10.00 to 10.50 
Spruce .Joist, $0.50 to 0.00 
Blank, $8.00 
Boards, $8.00 to 10.00 
Cedar Shingles, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75 and 1.U0 
(iood Spruce Shingles, per M., $1.50 
Spruce Clapboards, •* $12.00 to 21.00 
('.utters, per foot, lc to 10c 
I have in stock, Ash Lumber (Planed and Joint- 
ed,) Hard Bine Flooring, Cedar Posts, 0, 8, lo and 
12 ft., Laths, Cement, Lime, Hair, etc., which can 
be sold at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
M. R. COOPK1L 
Belfast, August, 1870. 8tf 
Hay ford Block, No. 2. 
While fraud holds carnival in public places, 
Aud voters growl like earthquake’s inutlled shock, 
'l’he ladies congregate with placid laces, 
At the New Boot and Shoe Store, Rayford's Block. 
•Tis Boots—not Ballots—claiming their attention! 
With little heed to politics or news, 
They pay their cash, and get, without dissension, 
UA Fair Return»»in well-made boots and shoes. 
At Hayford’s Block, in finest Curacoa, 
French Kid, Serge, Satin,—sale or custom made— 
They find the style to suit the ball-room floor, 
The parlor, or the public promenade. 
In thick solcu boots their boys may brave thewoather; 
Their girls in safety luce the wintry storm; 
I n Kip, Calf, Cowhide, any sort of leather 
Their husbands toe9 may nestle snug and warm. 
Hence though they have no Electoral College 
Of lies and frauds no underhanded stock, 
They show both common sense and knowledge 
By buying boots at No. 2 in Hayford’s Block. 
Sanford’s Steamship Co., 
—for— 
Alter this dale the .Steamer KATAIIDIX', Cuplain 
Wm. It. Unix, will make but one trip per week, leav- 
ing Belfast for Boston on Mondays and Boston on 
Thursdays, touching at all the landing-. 
Freight taken at usual rates. 
Belfast Dec. l'J, 1>7«* D. LAX 17, Agent. 
Belfast. Castine, Brooksville 
—A N 1>— 
ISLESBORO ! 
Winter Arrangement: 
.■“learner or this line will 
I JL run until further notice as 
follows; 
Peace Brooks\ motor lit llast on 
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, at 7 o'clock A. M., 
iCastine 7 ,d0.) 
Returning—Leave Beifast, Sanford Wharf, for 
Brooksville on Monday at •.* o'clock Y M. On Wed 
nesday and Saturday at *> o’clock A. A., ;m:iyinv 
over for Boston Steamer until lu o’clock, touching 
at Islesboro and Castine each way. 
Fare—To Islesboro or t’u'tine, or return, cent', 
to Brooksville, or return, ?l.oi>. Freight taken ?ti 
fair rate-. 
Agents Win. Wajson, Brooksville Beni Ryder, 
Islesboro; lloo]>er & Shepherd, Fa im.*, Howard 
Conant, Belfast. T 
Maine Central liailroatl. 
i rains now leave Belfa t at 1«« A M. Brook< 
S.-li'. Thorndike y.l*. Units " > Arriving at 
Burnham 9.A. M. 
Leave Belfast at »; r V Brook i I. o n 
dike 1.1'. t nitv i.:- Anv.ing t! Burnham ut 
Burnham at w Y. S\ 
RE I FR> l.\u, 
l.eavt Burnham at lu.10A.AI. I nit, k» 1 ■< il.mn 
dike ld.a's. Brook* U.'-. A. M. Arrive ut Beil.. f 
lJ.lo Y. M. 
Leave Burnham at :0 Y. M. Fnitv 1‘ thorn 
dike -i.fi-i. Brooks Arrive ut Belfast <• r.o B.M 
These Trains Connect at /.turnhum with Pm ! <n.t. 
Boston and Bangor Tram 
(ietober 9, 1 -7«. 
Carver s Harbor Packet. 
pH I- Id't -uiluw- p ickei 1*. M. Bo., 
k X XFY, (,'upf. lioinu Hiir/o- ha 
again r. iunc In r weekly trip- i». 
two. u tin cit anil Carver'- Harlow, 
Yinalhuvi n un«l will run until luttlo r 
notice. 
Country produce ot all kind will be puivhu ! ;it 
the going price-. V\ hen in port the < .iptain nut b» 
found oii'hoard the packet at Hamden’ wharf it 
the store ot Woods, Mathews & Baker. 
Excellent accommodation tin* P ngei 
are $l.oo. (Mi. niu :. B( Rt; I ::.*.. 
Belfast, Sept.7, 1-;if tflo 
F. A. (FREER. 
Attorney 1 ('oimsHior;ii L;i\v, 
11 \ 
in. I) Main Slrt'tl, (nver l. il. Sai^dil Sion*.) 
BEL VAST, MAINE. 
xt sj l*articular attention given to ( ni.i.i < iin«. 
and (.'i*N\ v Wi'lMi. Bronipt att«*'itiou given to 
('onimunicatinus by mail. fnn.Vj. 
; WANTED. 
AGENTS FOR THE 
LIFE OF GEN. GEO. A. COSTER. 
rpilE Greatest Cavalry Leader and Indian Fighter A this couutry ever produced. This will be the 
most exciting and thrilling book of tin* sea-on. ii 
lustrated with a steel portrait of (ien. Custer and 
numerous other spirited engravings. Mrs. Custer 
and the parents of (ien. Custer will receive a shar. 
of the protits made oil each book. Agents outlits 
now readv. Send at once for terms and circulars. 
( 'ROCKER & SflCKNEV, Bublishei*-. 
•Jl Washington St., Boston. 
G. T READ. 
MACHINIST! 
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF 
*>♦Particular attention given to Sewing Machine 
Repairing, shot Guns Repaired and Bored to -hoot 
close. No. 46 MAIN STREET. 
Jan. 1st. IsTo-tf 
District Court of tie L'nited State-, District o 
Maima 
In the matter ol KK II AliD Ii. > .. 
SKAVKY, Runkrupt. j 1,1 l’;,;lkn|]1"" 
rpiIIS is to give noti»*«* that a petition ha- been X. presented to the* Court this k’sth day ot No 
be*. In.'i’i, by Richard II. Seavey ot Frankfort, a 
Bankrupt, praying that lie may be decreed to ha\•• 
a full discharge* from all his debts provahN* umbT 
the Bankrupt Act. And upon reading said petition 
now on this lbth day of December, A. I), k-. o, it i- 
ordered by the Court that a hearing be* had upon 
tin* .-anie on the tirst .Monday of April, A. D. 
before the ('oiirl ill Cortl.imi,’ in said District, at !o 
o'clock, A. M., and that the third meeting of the 
creditors of said Bankrupt b«» In id before ciiarb-.- 
Hamlin. Esq., Register, on the *.'rth day of 1 n*c< lit 
her, In;it, ami that notice thereof be published iu t! 
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, and the Repuhli 
can Journal, newspapers printed in said District, 
once a week for three successive weeks, ami oun 
in tin* Weekly Bangor Courier, the last publication 
to he thirty days at least, before the day of hearing, 
ami that all creditors that have proved their debt 
and other persons interested, may appear at aid 
time and place, and -how cause, if any they have, 
v. by t lie prav er of aid petition should not I..'* yi uiit 
ed. W.M IN l'RF.BLI'., 
w v<; ( !< k of I )i *i iet ('ourt for -aid I»ist riel. 
FRANK MILLER, 
25 Albany Street, Boston, Mass., 
opposite Albany I. > 
OYSTERS! 
— AM) OTlIi'.i; 
Refreshments at all Hours. 
i'. o|*it- /•‘in.:-; " t don’t tail t.» call. II \< ll 
liAMv Kl'S tintl l.l >,('111: tarnished bn- Tra .' Her 
at-short notice. ill'. 
MARK THESE FACTS. 
The Testimony of the Whole World. 
IK HjLOWAVS i'll,! ,K. 
Kvtrael.lii>m \ ai imi I.«• tter.: 
*1 luul ii < * appl lift*, llull;ivva\fill •• on a 
hearty out*.” 
“Vour Pills uri- mun «-lit.us/' 
"1 send for another box,and beep them in in. 
“Dr. 1 iolioiymv ha *urial in In ailai lu that n ,i 
ctuonic. 
“1 gave «*ne.,i your fill■- to m> babe lor cholera 
morbus. «linr little thing got wi ll in h ,. 
"My nausea of a morning is now cured. 
“lour ho\ of Holloway’s ointment cured me *.i 
noisesju the head. rubbed some ot* your Ointment 
behind the ears, and the noise has left. 
“Sind me two boxes; 1 want one tor a poor fumih 
“I enclose a dollar; your price ■ c.-nt i.id tin 
medicine to me is worth u dollar.’ 
“Send me live boxes of your Pill-. 
“l.et lue have three ho.xe- of your IMP l.\ r» turn 
mail, lor Chills and l>Y\ er. 
1 have over I’OO such testimonial a th e, i.ut 
want of •'pace compels me to conclude. 
For Cutaneous Disorders, 
And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment i' most 
invaluable, it does not heal externally alone hut 
penetrates with the most searching etli-ct- to tin 
very root of the evil. 
HOLLOWAY’S 1'iI.I.S 
Invariably cure the follow ing diseases 
Disorder of the Kidneys. 
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 
they secrete too much or too little water; or whether 
they be afflicted w ith the stone or gravel, or with 
aches ard pains settled in the loins over the regions 
of the kidneys, the-e Pills should betaken accoru 
ing to the printed directions, and the Ointment 
should be well rubbed into the small of the hack at 
bedtime. This treatment will give almost immedi 
ate relief when all other means have failed. 
For Stomachs Out of Order. 
No medicine will so effectually improve tin- tolu- 
ol' the stomach as these l*ills; they remove all acid- 
ity occasioned either by intemperance or improper 
diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to a healthy 
action; they art; wonderfully efficacious in cases of 
spasm—in fact they never fail in curing all disorders 
of the liver and stomach. 
HOLLOWAY’S 1’ILLS are the nest known in the 
world for the following diseases: Ague, Asthma. 
Bilious Complaints, blotches on the Skin, Rowels, 
Consumption, Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Krvsipe- 
las, Female Irregularities, Fe\ers of all kinds, Fits, 
(lout, Headache, Indigestion, Inflammation, Jaun- 
dice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, Rheuma- 
tism, Retention of urine, Scrofula or King’s Kvil, 
Sore Throats, Stone and <.«ruvel, i ic-Douloun ux, 
Tumors, Ulcers, Worms of all kinds, Weakness from 
any cause, etc. 
IMPORTANT CAUTION. 
None are genuine unless t lie signature of J. II ay 
not k, as agent for the United States, surrounds 
each box of Pills, and Ointment. A handsome re- 
wartl will be given to any one rendering such infor- 
mat ion as may haul to the detection of any party or 
parties counterfeiting the medicines or vending the 
same, knowing them to he spurious. 
V’Sold at the manufactory ol* Professor Hoi.i.o- 
way ft Co., New York, and by all respectable drug- 
gists and dealers in medicine throughout the civil 
ized world, in boxes at 25 cents, IV2 cents and $1.00 
each. 
4t^*There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes. 
N. R. Directions for the guidance of patients in 
every disorder are ullixed to each box. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN, Sole Agt., Boston. 
tro 
Piano for Sale! 
An excellent fiano, ok good hake and in fine order. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at the Journal Oilier. 
"Belfast, Feb. 22,187«, tf3i 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
Opposite Revero Hcuse.) 
TiiE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or, SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Minn: TiiAMm; mun.\ copies sold. 
Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by the 
“National Medical Association,” 
March 31st, 1876. 
Jl .-1 published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, a new edition of the celebrated 
medical work entitled the “SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
or, >ELFPRESERVATION.” Jr treats upon 3L\.\ 
hood, how Jo-t, how regained and perpetuated, 
cause and cure ot* Exhausted Vitality, Impotentcy, 
rremuture Decline iu .Man. Spermatorrhoea,or Sem 
mat Losses (nocturnal and diurnai Nervous and 
Physical Debility, Hypochondria, (Roomy Forebod 
ings, Mental ih pn"ion, Lose of energy, Huggard 
Countenance, Coni it ion of Mind and Loss of Mem 
on, linpur* Estate of the Wood, and all diseasej 
arising from the 1 d:ia»i :> oF Y«■ t a or the indNcre 
ti.m- or excesses of mature years. 
Ii tells >ou all about the Morale of (ieneratnv 
Ph>-iology, the Physiology ol Marriage, ol Wed 
lock anil Oil pi in;, Phy-ical ('ontrasts, The Morality, 
Empiricisui. Pen-a-i-m ot Marriitge, Conjugal Pr. 
cept and Friend!) * ••ui,-> l, Physical Infirmity, Its 
Cttu-rs am! CmK a Between tin* se\--, 
Proofs I he 1 xpamion ot \ ice, I ho Miseries of 
Imprudence, Ancient Ignorance and Errors, Mr A\s 
i*i Cci:i., Cure of B >dy an i Mind. 1 ■ i: Pi in « 
oi I i;l A n i, Addrc- s to Patient and lu 
valid Reader l he Anther' Pr.n.'ipi, ihcpr.c.- 
ol thi; hook only £ 1 •• >. 
This Rook also contains More than Fifty 
Proscriptions for the above namad and 
other diseases, each one worth more than 
the price of the bock. 
A1 o, another atuuhi on bn :• l v. ork treating e 
Rush el ,,n MI.VlAl \MJ M RVot > DI l’ A 
l.S; more than "0 no d o.tav.. page-. tvvent> ele 
gunt engravings hound in-u'* miial muslin. Pi., 
only Purely emmeli to pay no printing. 
i h. Book i". young ind middh agid 
read just now, i •* the Science f Life, or hell Pr.--.-t 
vatioii. 1 he author ha- r< turned from Europe .u 
excellent health, tilicl i ..' till IheChiet < Ti-llPi i.f 
Phv-ician <d the Peabi.d Ai. ii. il institute, ■ t 
liulll uch inert, P. L 11. M, P .-publican I 
mil 
1 l.C .* ■ l. lii <• Kl I tie he)'.Old llll iKinpiit iM-U II. 
mo-t exti .iordiinirv w.ok <.n Ph,,-iolug. ..i 
Ii-l,i d Is. ton Herald 
“Hope n tl.-d in the bottomed Candori 
and hope pn m* lu-r wine -tin w, in. •• me i-Hii. 
I the e vahiahie uoil:••. publ.rlu d b. the Peabod> 
Medical in-iiinte, wlii n ire te i.-fiiin; tie.n-uinl- 
I.OW to aVif.il the m.-il nil• that tp !'' .tydrl 
lite Pililnd* lphi :l 1 le 1. 
■•It hot.hi 1/. read l,\ the vc-un the meddle :w< I 
and « \eii tin-old. .New \ ork lrihune 
I he lii -i .. ml only Medal *-r conferred upon an 
Medical Mail 111 the < mint V, :: recognition ol k .! 
and prole tonal set-, ii e-, was pre-eiiti d the au 
lhor id the-v work-, March .1 t, 1 -i. 1 lie pn-«o, 
talioti was noticed at llie time ol its occurrence h. 
the p,o ton Pit and the leadingjournals through 
out the country. flii magnili ret r Medal i.s ot 
gold, with more ;han ..i mi:.lie.I India -I. 
mold- ot rare brilliauc 
“Altogether, in ir- exe.-n; «oi and tin- richues- to 
i!- materials, and -i/e, this is decidedly the mo.-: 
not iceahh- medal ev er -1 rut k in this country for an 
pmpo-e whatever. Ii isv..!! worth the inspection 
of .Nutuismati-ts. It wa-' l:t• -!y won and \\ rthi!., 
be-tovveil.” Ala' a :'i : Plv.iigiinia a, June 
Isn't. 
a ■ 'Catalogue Ill i'll receipt ol bn* poda-e. 
Eitln-r of the above work- sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Addin l’l.AKolH M E PIC A 1. I Ns I I 
Tl’TF. No. I Huhinch si,, Boston, Ma--...’pp- •*' 
Vere llo'l-e. 
N.P». I lie authop can,b. con-ulo-.l on the ahove 
iiani«-d di-ea-e-.a- well all d.-e.i-* re uirin,- 
-kill, .secrecy and e\p**r»i nee. OHloe liotir- •' ^ 
S5.G00 Gold for a Better Article. 
Only :t.» ( entd. \n I'nfailiii&r 
for ('oils'll*. <oI«I«4. lidiir.MMifNn. Istli 
Ilroiteliic i«, I ufliion/ii. 
in**** of TIi coal. ( lifil A l.tiu^a 
.iiut ;ilt d»‘*ra«»«i*» trailing to 
( on s:i in |> t o it 
[From Alon/.o S. Weed, Publisher of / ,.>n ilm .! i. 
liromtield street, Itoston. 
Several bottles of A lani'on’s Itonfame ... It 15al 
sum !m\e been u.-ed in n:v ’am:!'. with l1.-- ne’-t 
yr:iti!\ in.a r*-ulf-. \\ e -reem it a one <.i a- b.-t 
of nieilieim -, 
[From Daily Kennebec Journal. 
Adam-mi'- I’.ot a nie <'otiii h lhil-am i-an urtieh el 
undoubted merit. 
From tie Maim MamlarJ. 
A -ate, reliable anJ plea-ant medicine. \\i- kieo 
of mulling that ••• aa! .\• i;*. 11 a. IF ’;1111• « ••uati 
llal-am 
| From the Maim- 1 arm. r, Aura .. 
The name; of 11 to -. who hav.- i- -lej t! at.- ii. 
properties ami recommended then e ot Adam-on 
Cough balsam, are of the highest -landing n tie 
community, and ought to be a sutth »« ut .mi mtr 
of t his popular medicine. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers. 
i —*.—- — ...- 
TOWLE’S 
PILE AND HUMOR CURE. 
WARRANTED 
f-‘, :,t ol I'll I : i'l.u v, >< i: 1 n v, I; 111 I -I 
i- M, s \ r liiii ai, r \ vi.uii, Ku-M 1 »i -1 •. -i 
n ml n! l'ills,,, w7Ai -1 .mil t In' toa :tt« — t 1»i «i 
l*i i*i h i. • • r di r.ii. i. .1. / i,i. 11 
tern il and external u-«•. M n r<< ,< ,, 
co el Ii! III) I • »\V I I i<* M HI 1. 
and Bo-tuli. .* old > r .Win re. $ l a hotth l.l 
t• i* i' miphl. ow ;mo:i4 
ii LECTURE 
to yoi;n<; men. 
hi I'oi'li lit I, /: ./ ,'i I i ... r, 
e 
* i.mim* on ii*** \mtnr*». 
I r< at mem. and Radical cur. >>i 'em. 
mil M c,. n« or Sj.rrnuu.n ho-.,, n. 
du.vd 1.. <eli \l.n-c. imoluut .. l.u 
Hsion.), Impotence, .Nervous I *. -1. i i. r and 11 •. > o 
ineiits to Mairiuye ci uerallv < m nmpte.n, I | .h| 
v, and l it <; Mental and I’hv-.c-il Incupacnv \ 
15 y RUBER I .1 I rr.\ EK\\ I 1.1,11,1' 1 
111• •« Ifeen l’.ool., fLc. 
Iln- world-renowned author, ... in. olmnali 
I .eel lire, clearly pi... ii.nu to own e^p.i-.m 
that the nwflll COtl'i-.|i|) IK I*S (-I 1!\ hll III.. ! 
ellectuady r. mined vdhout mcdicnu and w.ile ui 
dangerous surgical operation fem.oe .in- iuuuh, 
rinc o cordial', pointin'.1 out a mod. <.| ... 
one.- certain and elVtvtunl, hy winch .. r utieiei 
no mutter what his condition m.r> h. m.t hou 
ell cheaply, privately and radieulh 
AM* J'hi-t 11 ■■/'. /• o- 
amt Hi, 'll ,n,it 
:-eiit, under -.at. in u plum «-i.\.-top,-. .. ad 
di i-s. on r« ipt oi tut >, or t w (.:• -. ,«mp- 
Addn--, 
mr CULVE KWELl MEDICAL CO., 
41 Ann St., New York; >'■ '>• B..\ 4586. 
WANTED, AGENTS 
NE W HOOK. 
WOMAN on the AMERICAN 
FRONTIER. 
A valuable and authentic history ol th« heroi-in, 
mlv« titan*', trials, pr i v at ion*. •-:« pr i v i t if*, uji.l noble 
list and <1* ali- hi ih< pioin « MOTHERS 
tin- Republic. Illustrated 'Vilh lull p.c.-. .-n 
gruv in# 
An Intensely Interesting Rook. 
A omul opportunity i tul. r«*»l to int< llm* .* 
MEN WOMEN want a »;.>■ >1 |un m 
t,n-iiKrifrlil :it lnniif. St ml fur our Illu-ttr 11 
Ut st.ri|uiv.' eimilur, containing full pariiculm 
EUr.- S. S. SCRANTON &. CO., 
Hartford, Conn. 
TO HOUSEKEEPEKS. 
STETSON <& WOOD'S 
Standard Fruit Flavors. 
Warranted Strictly Puje & Unadulterated. 
These flavors maintain tin* highest stamlardof • 
cclh nce. ami with tin* {(rent cart* given to their tuuim 
fucture, an* guaranteed r»» l-« tally etpial, if m*t sup* 
rior to any in the market. I <»r Sale by (»roc«*r>. A I 
dress orders to STI\T>ON & Wool), Hot 'ointn<*rci:i 
Street, lioston. hmosJ'J 
The Best Juvenile Ever Pnhltshed. 
OUR YOUNG FOLKS’ 
MAGAZINE. 
ELKtiANTLY |*rint»** 1 on first-class paper and beautifully illustrated. In every way the mo't 
interesting juvenile magazine ever published. 
For sale by all newsdealer*. I rent* a vopv. 
$1.00 a rear, postage included. 
i'he trade supplied by the lie a laa;l,m«| !«•»*« 
Company. 
ACiiENTl WAITED. Address 
Our l oams’ Folk*' If aga/iue. 




Hayford Block Shoe Store. 
